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GOBOHER’S IHQDEST. tern ol rollers on th!e building through
out tfce woik.

To the coroner—The bull ling ie 
94 x 137.5 feet

To Mr. Mnllln—It le oeit of the fore- 
men’e duty to see that due precaution 1» 
taken for the eafety of the men engaged 
on the railing of the staging ae far ae 
they could see. The engineer, J. R. 
Wainwrlght, tiro has enpeivision ever 
the works.

Char. Humphrey was the next wit- 
new and eaid he had been working a* 
the I. C. R. elevator about six week» 
formerly worked on the weet aide ele
vator. Lately he had been working on 
the tramway. He went to work on the 
tramway about 16 o'clock Friday morn
ing and hie duties were to roll the lum
ber along the tramway and distribute It. 
There waa from eight to nine deale on a 
pile. Some tlmee one would throw the 
lumber down and some tlmee would

Bargains in Ladies’ Cloth Capes Blouses
BLOUSE WAISTS.

urge that the executive committee plan 
such efforts as may lead to an improve
ment of the financial receipts In connec
tion with the salary of our secretary and

OPKNID FBI-1 Ï,KT ?. “STTrA? I AH INemBT IHTO THE DEATH
year tbe service» of our secretary be re
tained but that If the condition should 
be unfavorable notwithstanding such 
effort» the executive make such arrange
ment» aa may be deemed wise under the 
then existing condition».

The report of the standing committee | The Lumber Which Caused the 
was preeented and made no recommend-

.E.OM. “j.'lSïïllMul’îaïfi!
Heated for the Hneuing Year— I q, Marshall and C. üpham and reoom-

I mended the procuring of the A Public Meeting in the Even-1 ,erTicee 0f conductor James Bear-
wick and also recommended the 
committee to persist in tbe rest of the 
room work. The report waa adopted.
There waa a dlacusiion on social features

Friday at 9.30 o’clock, the 13th by Alex. Wilson, J. J. Chappell and The Inquiry Into the death of Herbert 
maritime convention of the Railway Mr. Kennedy. The report of the rail-1 Harris, who waa killed Friday while at 

. „ n i Men’a Chrlatlan Aaeoclatlon opened In wey committee was received end work on tte i, q, r, elevator, was com-
DOWL1NO BROS.. 980*681.,SI, JOB*,*..B *• "aSSÿt;EïïïiSïi»». iSi»» ~.~i»»»■« =w.« » »./«*■»TT ^ ------------------ ---------------------- I tendMce at the convention: * vices of Mr. Upham be continued. This court rooms before Coroner D. B. Berry-

B Boek, Halifax; John Britton, North I was discussed by Messrs. Ellis, Kings-1 men, Mr. A, George Bleb was present 
Sydney; If J Cnappell, Charlottetown; ton, nimble, Stevens^iOUrk and Moore. | the interests ol Mr. J. A. Jamleeon,
Chae Clarke, Charlottetown; H Oraawell, I Mr, Upham spoke on She feeturee ol e . . elevator and Mr
Charlottetown; Bow Cummings, Truro; successful meeting, andthe session tbeTc „ ”the ‘.V
John Devereaux, Campbtllioo; T M eloeed with prayer by Mr. Cheppell. D. J. Mnllln waa present In the Interests

tmoTEDDD I Dickson, Tin»; W A Dickson, Truro: xvxxnto bxmion. of the deceeeed’e relatives.
SUMMARY OF BUSINESS | Wm eius, Truro; JW Gunn, Belmont, 8t Stephen’s Presbyterian church The jury empanelled were: Jideon

5r ™ almost filled at 7 o’clock (etmidard) Fowler (foreman), David Knight, T. W.sw j&z Mt.v.rvb^
Montreal: J F Rhine, Halifax; C I gg minute* song service. Miss Wilson | eoni Hennlgar end G. F. Thomp-
Uphsm, Halifax; Robert Wilson, Truro, prided at the organ, and a large choir eon. The inqoeet was attended by aAstonlsb.DE Eo.toe * .bo 1 | gff I .T?" ^

iH.»u»H,g- gsssKsa’Ws.ia».» £££—«..f *». - ».
... m T*, Min,, a Twrin and steel I Shobmioidif) Bay À L Gfigg 0, Truro; I .Ik», r laagin» address. Mr» G6o> Foster, I first witness snd isid he hsd been work-

nitude of Demand Iron andBtee I xhos Jones, Moncton; J P McDonald, I ch*irmanof roilway work In 8t John, 1on the I.C. R. elevator since Mon-
Still Are Being Bought Ex-1 West River; W McDonsll, West Blvsr; ygicomgd the visitors on behalf of the St. d*J lMt f°d Z^!*af?iS!0Ht!?mlSrn*r?iiaT

I G H MeKlnlay, Helifex; W Rogerson I j0hn Association, and Rsv.W.W.Balnnie I deals on foe top of foe structure. They
tensively. | Oampbellton; Thoa Biggs, Charlottetown, (m behalfof theohurchee. Reaponaeawere |eere working five men on aatoglng. His

D G Stewart, Campbellton; J S Tamer; mgd. by Meagre, G ms, of Shubenuoadle, ”»*«• who were working with himFri-
Trnro; C W Luts, Truro; H Boyd, Truro, jj. s. and G. H. McKinley, of Richmond, day were Herbert Harris end three

, A prayer end prelse meeting wee first | g- a’ ^ ^ Geggie of Truro, cap-1 others whom he did not know. Their 
Naw York, Sept. 1—R, G. Don A Co. ■ I held, led by Mr. A. Wilson, of Montreal. t(^Jj meeting with his powerful ad- «loti” were ionr men to lift etaglng with

™."’ ”1" " — ’StSSSS^USSOSiSt SST «."SSUSÏMi ™ SA'Stti'BWL’g
Tb. -Mi.Uog -t-r. i. ». m.goi- 11 SS.K'.’.liïî !“ 88%i mw- S8»rïï& îti’ÏSïTSffi Vît,.,

fade of demand, notwithstanding price# nsttng oornmittee wee appointed: W. “e”?u^’encl tne enel pl 7 8 had the steging partly In its
which would ordinarily check It De- Kingston, C. Uphsm, T. Wilson, J. J. '------------- ------------------ place—all bat two hooks. McEachem

___e.——I 6BUT BBCtPTlOI. IfSSSlSSSi.'SXi
again rablng the price for that to $22.50, pieeWent w. Bills In tbe ehab. The ■ over him, holding a rope, was also in a
southern foundry to $18.20 at Plttabarg, I nominating spmmittee reported as tol- Finance Ministar Fielding Warmly stooping position. A failing deal struck 
with heavy *8816»; grey forge to $19, and I lows:— I I him (Downing) and Harris. He dldn t
mnihern and Chicago to *20 65 with I J Devereamx, Campbellton, president; Welcomed to Parrsboro. know where Iteeme from, but he waasoulhem and Vh eago to bo, wim Q MeKlaley; Hal&l; John Kennedy, , , ------------ knocked back Into the next bln. There
btal coke at $21. Structural shapes I jM Moore. Moncton; W Atherton, I was, the wltneae satd, a runway over
were advanced $5 per ton a week age. f Campbellton; J J Irvine, St John; J J Pabbmobo, N. S„ Sept 4—Early in the them. He couldn't say If there was

bsotsnlaoed haw been for nextyesr’a presidents; Henry CrseweU, Cherlotte- b7 *nd ,peel,el ,b4* T”° the tramway not to throw any presented the llbrery committee by the
dellverv ! town, secretary; J T Rhind, Truro, assist-1 special trains were required to carry the I dggbl down. Ç[e got up and saw ladles In charge of the refreshment tent

Recent advances In booto and shoes ant secretary. Wt-i : STTMtiBW crowds of stalwart miners from Spring- foe two men going down. Me- at the town nlculo on Tuesdav last,acd leirthêr do not prevent large buei-1 Business commlfiee-W Kingston, St hlU| ,nd when the specisl train B.chem had fcsn et.ndlng just an- n™™*™*"™***
uSd hides have iritehtty risen at John; C Upham, Halifax; J B Moore, wlth the party of epeakere arrived at der Harris fixing a block. Customs Officers A. M. Hill and Job*

Chicago Shipments ol booto and ahoei Moncton; Chas Clarke, Charlottetown; W 3 0>elock the crowd had swelled to 6,000 To the jury-The pxnk would full O’Shaaghnesey have bsen notified of an
from Boeton were 6.7 per cent larger In Ellis, Truro. people. The New Brunswick delegation about five feet before hitting Harris. increase ol $100 to their salary.
August than In any other year ind 24 Credential oommittee-J J Irvine, D WM strong, prominent among them be- MoBachern <«11 part way down and piQf MoFarlane, government essayer 
ner cent lireer than in 189z. Leather I TrenholnL I ing Premier Emmereon and Senator Mc-1 b track a beam. The at agio g only went Ottawa was in town thie week and
to a little stronger with a heavy has! *»«■ 'I,vlne‘ W 8,w^e7H»ph F^eMlVpromtor foet'We7 d0W”‘ HMlla 9 vlelted tîle nickel mlne, ™w bein*
™hcto^nep8^^^ the ehab the eontraoto, for ^ % kUF.rian:e foought foe
arades»oC that prices «Hghtiy advanced, and burinees proceeded. The report of MecDShald, M.P.P., T. R. Blsok, M.P.P., foe I.C. B. elevator, sworn said he had He ordered abtock o“ «2
fhough UnuMs ehrink foom foe prie* the chairman of foe railroad work com- a. B. Fraser, M. P. P. Preeeded by the 150 laborers and carpenters employed. 0 , ™ .* «a weîehbîî
though tanners shrmx nom me prie* Mr , c Gaw, was resd by Mr. et>iendid band of the 93rd Regiment Mr. He has a general foreman and men to nan J” 1»^?«“tofoi^ ww offiw

SRVR* DR0W1RD “ «1* of wool have been moderate, C. Upham. The report stated that in Fielding and party were driven through take charge of different parte of ottswa 7
bKiKH UnUHnlSU. 6 328 700 nonnda for the week and lor bis work 20,066 mUes had been t-avelled, the principal streets of tho town. They foe work, and very rarely have "r?” i 1rn,i.,

----------- five weeks°4°n006 890 ol which 35,469 290 200 meetings held and 600 homes visited were received on all sides by expres- an acoidenti He had an acci- *ai.0!»
An a—f,ii Annident in Halifax Her- watarinmeetic And when the last great by Mr. Upham, the travelling secretary. Lions of welcome. Flags were flying in the I dent «fix or seven years ago,whe.<e a regular meeting not to grant an appro-
An Awful Accident m Halifax Her werodomeatio, and wton the H7hed pBlat^ s, 96 meetlnge, talked bree„ tod foe whole town was In gala man fell, but onder different eonditice. prlation asked tor by.a largely signed

bor-BaübotttFoundesed and Only ÏS??, “f?ka of 1896 were 67 669 292 pereonaUy with 406 ol the unsaved and etüre. The dtotlngntohed visitors were Mr. Jameson here showed toe juryp cm- petition, to pay the expense», some $300
Five Saved Sonda “whloh 39U8687 wero domee. with 1,180 worker», besides attending 16 fhen driven to Broderick's summer graphe of the place where the acei.i m per year, to keep up a local militia eom-
Five Save . po J~l8 hroltapev ln bavins by manu-1 committee msetiage,foe Maritifiie con- hotel, where already a large crowd had occurred on Friday. He also shows psny.

Uflinrer» ie attributed to current prloee vention and the lnternational conven- Lasemblsd before foe verandah» and foe hooka that are need in patting About sixty friends of Alderman W.
in ouarter blood washed fleece and I tiens. The report pointed out that foe around a flagstaff, on which wore die-1 stages Into position. There are six wi 1 s o. Morehle, ol Mllltown, accepted an

nnwaihed and combination light acme work waa hampered for want of funds, pieyed together Union Jaek and Stare I In the elevator and the accident occurred invitation to be present et a
cniuiMHiona have been made. »o that foe The literary work baa not been anauo- and Strip*. The proceeding» were in a bin to one aide of a welL After the arewell baehelcr supper given
averse of 100 auotetlons bv Coatee Bros. oMifol. Tbe report referred gratefully opened by Mayor Day. Hon. acoldent he went up and found that the u. tbe Windsor Hotel on Thursday even-
i. Hh^t 2nss cents, aealnet 20 40 August I to the International eonferencs for Us I w. w. T. Pipes then took tomber on the tramway was partly un . It la needle* to esy foe table» «

tUee style. Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer 
acted a chairmen, with the host on hla 
nghs Mid G. W. Gsnong, M. P., , 
on ht« left. Alter foe good things pro- 
vid- d by Landlord Ganong were * 
dltporM of end cigars brought on, 
foe to 1 wing toaete were responded tor 
God Save the Queen—sung by the com
pany—a ; was also Columbia. The Presi
dent ol the U. 8. by Mr. Soper, of Prince
ton, Me ; Parliament of Canada, byG. W. 
GanoDsr, M. P.; International and Muni
cipal institutions, by Mayors Clarke, of 
St, Stephen, Gratam, ol Mllltown, and 
Alderman Henry Morehle, of Calais; 
Manufacturhig Industries on foe St. 
Crofx, Micro. Andrew Mungall, J E 
Ganong, A H Bell. Robt Renne; Banking 
Institutions, H 8 Pettri k; The Prew, H 
M. W ebber, W H Henry, F W Hinckley, 
G?o McLain; Medical Fraternity, Dr W 
H Langblln; Other Prospective Bride
grooms, J T Turner ; Beautiful 
Women, Messrs John Trimble, Mas- 
tin Cronin; R W Whitlock, Bert 
Bates, Chas Wilson, Chaa Cows, Bert Mc
Gregor, Robt Wetmore, Gro Wilkins;, 
mercantile industries, T W Butler, J 8 
T Maxwell; host, F U Morehle; Winds* 
He tel, W B Ganong; Chairman, by H G 
Grimmer. After lurther speech*, songe 
and recitations foe jolly crowd conelud- 
ed with He’s a Jolly Good Fellow and 
every person present pronounced it one 
ol foe very beet suppers ever given <m 
the St. Croix and all dispersed after 
wishing Mr. Murohle unbounded happi
ness during hie coming married life. M-. 
Murohle end Mias Lilian Badller will be. 
married on September 6.

R. M, C. A,

CONVENTION
DAY AT BT. STEPHEN’SCLOTH CAPES !■ Cardinal, 

trimmed with Black Jet 
Beads, very pretty; former 
price $3.00. Now .

DARK QRBBN CLOTH

ALSO, GREEN CLOTH 
CAPES, very prettily 
braided; lormer price $3 , aa

OF HERBERT 
HARRIS.OHTJBCH.

75c. Mouses for 39c 
85c. Blouses tor 50c. I 
$1.15 Blouses tor 85c.|- 

-$i.oo $1.50 Blouses tor$1.00

11A Series of Interesting and Velu-
Aooldent Waa a Single Deal and 
Only Fell From a Height of Five 
or Six Feet From the Distribut
ing Way.

•3
ing.New. . V

BLACK CORDED CLOTH 
CAPES, worth $3. Now hand It down to the workmea.

Ha wm discharging lumber near where 
foe eecident occurred at toe time and 
delivered a tier to men, but couldn’t esy 
how foe piece of lumber fell on the man. 
He did not we foe pie* fell. He heard 
a cry, and looking over foe lumber on 
the tremway, he eaw one end of the 
staging and one man going down. It 
would not take much to shove a pie* at 
lumber off the pile, bat he did not recol
lect of touching the pie* that (ell.

To Mr. Blair—One man oonld handle 
two of the deala readily. I always sang 
out a caution before throwing toe lum
ber down.

Tb Mr. Mnllln—I wm not Instructed 
aa to how to do foe work-and wm 
there by Mr. Jamison. The deal that 
struck the men must have come fro* 
the pile on foe tramway. I wm doing, 
the work tost two men on foe other tram 
were doing, and wm doing il m carefully 
ae posslbK

To Mr. Blair he said he believed that 
he ehould have rewlved Instruction* aa 
to hie work.

Albert Kaulback testified that Her
bert Harris wss hla half brother; recog
nized the body In Ohemberiein’e under
taking wtatllshment to be his brother.

TheinquMt was adjourned at 1636 
o’clock and will be resumed*»! 7 o’clock 
next Wednesday evening.

t

R, 6. DU* S CO.WAR 10 COMB.

THE HOBBS WILL PROBABLY 
BEGIN HOSTILITIES 

AT ONCE.

TENDENCIES DURING 
THE WEEK.

TheA Correspondent of the London 
Standard Says the Boers Will 
Bald Natal Within Forty-eight 
Hours—Orange Free State Dutch 
Will Join With Them

Loudon, Sept. 6—The Johannesbsrg 
correspondent of foe Standard says: “I 
learn from an official whe has been ear- 
neatly etrlving lor peace that the matter 
Is now hopelMS. The Boers will prob
ably declare war at 48 hoars’ notice and 
will by to raid Natal before the British 
troops arrive. I believe the Orange 
Free State will join the Tranevaal 
but that the Boers to Nital and the Cape 
Colony will remain qnlet at the outset, 
unless irritated by tbe dismissal of foe 
Cape Oolony cabinet. The Boers have 
the fullest confidence In their msgsz'ne 
rifle and their skill in marksmanship. 
State Attorney Smith is the chief Inciter 
of tbe war party. Thirty thousand men 
In the Trsnsvael and twenty thousand 
In the Orarge Free State will take foe 
fiel*.”

London, Sept. 4—Tbe secretary of 
state tor toe ccl mlee, Mr. Joseph Cham- 
berlain, arrived In London thie after
noon and at ones proceeded to the foreign 
office. It 1» understood thet he will 
remain here until foe end of the crisis.

The war office refuses to confirm the 
rumor that a proclamation will be Issued 
calling out reserves.

BORDER REVS.

Financial Returns from the Picnic 
—Salary InoreaaeB—The Nicke 
Mine to Be Assayed—Calais Does 
Not Want Militia—A Bridegroom 
Toasted.

Haut ax, Sep’. 4.—Shortly after six 
-o’clock tonight, news reached this city 
that a sailboat, with eleven picnickers 
returning home from Maenab’s Island, 
had foundered In a iqialtat the entrance 
to the eastern prnage, end that seven of 
those on board had been ;drowned. The 
accident is one of the wont of the kind 
thet hM happened in Halifax hsrbor lor 
many years. The uamea of the victims 
ere:—

Wm. Hamilton, 26, single, clerk In city 
tex collector’s office, son »tJoseph Ham
ilton.

Robert J, Davidson, 28, plumber, mar-

ivor Day. Hon. acoldent he went up end found that the 
Pipes then took I lumber on the tramway was partly

Mnî/harosumigdëmsnde forgoodé; | continued mppart to foemaritime com-1 ehsrge,of Jto meeting ^d intro- takenofl ami
into, he was Describing the operation of raising the

______________ ___ _____ staging, he said It would be lifted up by
«need"^foouirh The^mstorilfhss de-1 Üempelïton. The ménagement of the I ôthér speakers lneladed Premiers Mur- four men who place hooks lnfoe stsge lined eluluag 1 I railways is *- *   —-u-» «,« I __5  _______ t? is.m— « « d#,. I— a i a it i»«#> nnauin» *n<t • fifth men

This year’s cotton orop hM surpassed v«lae of the

: 1. Mille have wrong demanda ror gooae, uuuemueu puppa*» w «u* energy ui uio un
and foe olev worsteds have further ad- mittee and to foe various officers. The duoed the speakers. Mrsrt^srsjrtSBS s saw awss. >

beginning to resllzr the end Emmereon, F McOlnre, M P far and lift It into position and a fifth man 
s R M C A work, and are cblobMter; B M MacDonald, M P P for would eee that the stage wm wears 

all*others""andVith commercial stocke I taking Increased interest every year. Pictou; Hon T B Blsek, M P P for Cum- Harrla had been in his (Jamieson 0 em- 
hero and abroad and mill stocks about The report ol Mr. Uphsm gave tbefcl- berland, end O W Ribinson, M P P tor ploy lees than a week. An Intelligent

SSSfiTSSSs EwSSSSlnSs™trillw’sofoat e crop-of 10,000,000 belM psgee of tracts distributed, 12,000; booka FREDBKICTOn *611». thought foe deal could not hsve fallen
would leste stocks about where they secured end given to stations, 146; ships ------------ I more than three and a half fwt. The

exceeding ten million bales, notwith- camp (Aldershot), 12; levers dleblbuted, Week would oveibsUnce the stage with three
etsndine recent losses 100; pledges issued for work, 1000; sub- Week I oomera of it secured.

Wheat has declined mainly beesuw scribere to Railroad Men secured, 14; ------------ ToMr. Blalr-We j^y tomnd cme deal
renorte of tniiirv in the Northwest have days spent In Mar Y M C A con St John, I , I on toe side of foe iramwey where foei»£ssse.t;srztx
010,010 bushels, against 3,785,769 laal Mr. W. J. EUle, treasurer, reported:- jadgeoi probate to York tor about !7 or 
year. Becelved.

Fallut* tor foe week hiva been 141 
In the United States against 171 last 
year, and 25 In Canids against 22 hut 
year.

^Minnie Davidson, wife of Robert, aged
.23

Mabel Davidson, aged 12.
Tott Davidson, aged 19.
Bertha Davidson, aged S3.
John Hancock, aged 27, married. 
Saved—Ed werd Udy, Albert Poole, 

Alice Davidson, Louise Davidson.
Tbs accident was caused by ■ squall 

. striking the -boat and lifting the mast 

. out e< the step and driving eut through 
the eide. Noua of the bodies were re- 

. covered.
The. Dsvtdeea girls were daughters of 

.Robert Davldecn, sexton of St, Paul's 
-«hutch, and Rebert J. wm hla son.

The terrible affair hM east a gloom 
-over the entise city and little else Is 
-talked about on ■ the streets tonight.

Edward Udy, one of toe saved, 1» a 
-patty oMser on H. M. 8. Talbot. He 
anadr superhuman effort to save Louise 
and Minnie Davidson, but wm obliged 
to lee .the latter e° *" he wm being 
drawn down hlmasll by the weight of 
■tiie two women. Alice was saved through 
the assistance of Albert Poole, who sup
ported her until a boat picked them ap

”• Later.
The undevUAer arrived from the east

ern passage et II tonight, bringing the 
body of Tot D widson. Put b ie at a farm 
hoase and Is not in a position to be 
moved.

been in position a number of deals could 
„ , „ ... .not knock It down. The greater he

18 yeari with satisfaction to the public, I freight foe more seoure Is the stagf. He
I had been engaged about 17 years In this 

work acd never had an accident of this
.......... * ie 75 1 has resigned and J. H. Barry, registrar I had been engaged about 17 years In this

40 M i of probate, hM been eopolntod to that work and never had an accident of this
........ :: 18 sfyet toffiffoe rtîcaney hfthe registrar- utStoSStt aUheNoïk, whe?eth!

........ *° * j shir- I men can sw it, the lMt section of which
Allen D. Brown, of Canterbury, who showed that the greatest care muet betaken by workmeu In handlmg lumber

and In licking after staging and other

Moncton.
Fite:
cimp&liton.-
Collectlons..............
Convention fund..
Private subeorlptlens..............

eseee. •#•••••»•• •••»•• .... 8 00

eeeeee^eee •• ••

Exhibition Director* Meet.

A meeting of the exhibition directors 
was hell lMt Friday In foe sseociatdon 
rooms Canterbury street end over half 
$he n am bar of the directors were prêtant 
lntludirg President McLeegblin, Vlee- 
F.eeldent Emerson and Manager Ever-
Bit.

The exeeative committee reported that 
In all departments in connection with 
tbs coming exhibition they have been< 
able to make satisfactory progress.

Au additional ticket office hea been 
erected et tht entrance front, enabling 
foe doubling of the number of ticket 
sellerc end preventing the blocking 
ot the entrance, which has so frequently 
occurred. . .,,

The front part of the roof of the grsnd 
stand hea been raised several feet, se
curing a bettor outlook from all the 
seats.

The barrack fence adjoining the grand 
stand hM been bollt higher. The rail
way elding at the clock yard haa been 
lengthened, and otherwiae materially 
improved, and foe entrance to the 
grounds made easier.

The restaurant will be In the hands 
ot a society of ladles who are determined 
to make It • eueeeee in every partlealar.

Efforts are being made to secure an 
automobile and some other mennfaotur- 
ing industries. The oommittee are else 
seeking to get an exhibition of maritime 
palp, BBBI -AU

••••••••••»••••

TOtal. eeaesaese» in»»m •• •• • • »••*»• • • i$578 82
wai admitted to the Viotorii hospital a 

I? few days ago suffering from appendicitis . in th6 _.,k
iT"dSkTT. To M’ Mnuînll h.'ve a general fore-

Total......................................-.....$573 sa I ' ight. He was22 years of age and a eon k°°e™?n ln eBoh hel1
Trî^ “;nih,'rop“r.eM”LdÏÏ^ to 1 doS^Xtoere

w ssçnTtTTrES^^sissas' with average ettendance28,and 16 mats l The nuptials of Ar.hur R> Slips, the | that the Btfl(,|n(,e ere properly 
meetlnge, average attendance 130. I well-known barrister, and Miss Bessie I . . ,, T-ho sub-foreman on that „ . .

An luep rlng addresa was delivered to I Logan, daughter of the late Thomas A. eectton o( the waa g, Kaerns. Ihe coanel1 ol ths board of l,ede hed
the convention by Rev. G. O Gate» on Logan, are to be celebrated at the employ about tour a meeting Friday afternoon at 4The Hoi, Spirit. For What Furpœe bride^ home W.torko Row .t 3 a’dock b=en iu^my^ employ ^ auoa, ^ (il h/boerd ,CQM. ^
Ctven. j Wl*f ha eoe^tln toe unner nrov o|l7 on tiie Weet 8l' John baildlnli. olj c.of t .g m<-,ting was to receive the

AHIBN03N SBSSION. moon wl.i be spent in foe upper prov- Qeo,_e Lord wai the other| and Ml- report of Meeer'. McLaughlin, Schofield
The convention opened at 2 o’clock Thàvilna of mods entérina tor con. I Herbert Esrle, foe other sub-foreman, and Seely on foelr Interview with the 
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more. The Question of Winter Service.

There are only 100,060 British In In
dia—one to every 3,000 ol the popnla» 
tiro.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound
Wxk -SM Itnmccegsfp H y ni^ ™onj^^£^dlea>a8k

jour druggist for Coek s CrtUm lost Cee- 
pennd I&ke no other. aa all Mixtures, pills and 
lmits^icms are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1, $1 per 
box* Xo. », 10 degrees stronger,$5 per box. No. 
1 or 2 called en receipt of price and twoS-ceni 
Stamps The Cook CompaMyjWindaor^ Oat* 

S3y~NGS. 1 and 2 sold and recommcileW* Vf M 
Vesponaibke JDruggletfl ln Canada.

p Sold in Bf, John by respectable drag- 
gUte and ^njjW, C. Wilson's, St. John
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A Stipulation—Sunday School Teeche 
—‘•In prder to be mvcu me must be born, 
«gsir. Now, Robert, wouldn’t you like 
to be bom again ?”

Robert—“Yes’m, il I oonld be nameâ. 
To Mr. Blair—We have used theaya- after Dewey I”—[Puck,
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THEIR FIRST HORSE CAR. THE FEAR OF A MOUSE. MATRON AND MAID,GOVERNMENT OVERTHROWN.risk of a repetition. He hee had con- 

aiderai le experience In South African 
warfare, and may be trnated to be better 
prepared for th. business he may have 
to take In hand than was Dr. J «meson, 
At the ontaet of hla farnoni raid he 
boasted that “hla 500 troopers and Max
ime would kick 10,000 burghers round 
the Transvaal.”

IDE BOERS ID WAR. One Instance Where It Made a Luna
tic o, a Woman.

A mouse has long been known to be 
the bitterest enemy of womankind. 
Just why the average run of femininity 
should fear such a helpless, harmless 
little creature cannot be explained.

During the civil war a famous female 
betrayed through the instru

mentality of a monse. The woman was 
masquerading as a boy and succeeded 
admirably in deceiving the enemy u»- 
til one evening while dining with 
party of men at a farmhouse a black 
mouse jumped from a cupboard to the 
table, almost in the face of the sup
posed boy. With a shrill feminine 
shriek the spy threw np her arms and 
rushed across the room, and, springing 
on a couch, went into hysterica from 
sheer fright The men, of course, sus
pected her and, rather than be searched, 
she confessed, but by the aid of the loy
al old farmer and bis wife she made her 
escape in the night

A well known woman physician of 
Chicago says she can do any kind of 
surgical work without a tremor, but 
the sight of a mouse turns her strange
ly ill and thoroughly “unwomans” her.

Another woman has such a terror of 
mice that she recently went Insane 
through fright at one of the wee crea
tures. The woman was sweeping her 
cellar when a mouse darted oat from 
an old barrel and ran about her feet 
She tried to step on it and heart at it 
with her broom, calling piteously to 
her little boy to help her. Bnt the boy, 
thinking she was in fun, frightened 
the terrified mouse toward the woman 
whenever it tried to get away. At 
length the boy rushed at it in earnest 
and the mouse darted under the wom
an’s skirts and she fell to the floor in
sensible, only to lose her mind when at 
length consciousness returned to her.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Hiss L. J. Large of Northam can claim 
a record of no fewer than 63 years’ con
tinuous Sunday school teaching.

Mrs. Russell Sage is an admirable 
needlewoman and, for amusement’s sake, 
insists upon doing much of her own sew
ing.

The People Were So Delighted That 
They Rode All Day.

“I made the survey for the street car 
lines in the City of Mexico,” said the 
civil engineer, “and when we got the 
tracks down and the cars running we 
had a laughable time. Young men of 
the first families not only ventured to 
act as drivers and conductors, but in
sisted on taking those places without 
wages. The thing was like a new toy 
to children. People paid fare or withheld 
it, just as they saw fit, and some would 
ride around for half a day. The Yankee 
superintendent of the lines was in a 
sweat all the time, but it was kicking 
against a stone wall

“The tracks were single ones, with 
switches here and there for the cars to 
pass, but such little things didn’t 
bother the drivers. Some of them would 
start the mules on a dead run and go 
clear to the end of the line, and others 
would pull out on a switch and go to 
sleep or indulge in games with the pas
sengers. I guess it was two months be
fore the drivers consented to give up 
their siesta hours. At 13 o’clock pre
cisely the mules were brought to a halt, 
no matter where the car was, and the 
driver would walk off to eat, sleep and 
smoke and be gone two hours. Mo Mex
ican ever hurries Most of the com
plaints received were to the effect that 
the cars went too fast Even after we 
got things somewhat systematic, Don 
Pablo Chora, the president of the road, 
returned from a trip one day to say to 
the manager:

“ ‘Ah, senor, but I am afraid we 
shall never get our people to accept this 
enterprise. ’

“ ‘What is wrong now?’ was asked.
“ ‘Why, one of our greatest mer

chants paid his fare to be taken to the 
Alameda in 30 minutes, and, lo and be
hold, the driver cut the time down to 
151 We shall be ruined by moving folks 
around too quickly. Let us tie up the 
legs of the mules and take the whips 
away from the drivers I’ ”—New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

REVOLUTIONISTS VERY SUC
CESSFUL IN SANTO 

DOMINGO.

SUMMARY OF THE TRANS
VAAL’S MILITARY RE

SOURCES. Mrs. Lucinda Pratt of Chicago on May 
4 celebrated her one hundred and third 
birthday. She was born in Pittsfield, 
Mass.

Mrs. Booker T. Washington is her hus
band’s most efficient helper in the man
agement of the Tuskegee institute. She 
is a graduate of Fisk university.

The Duchess of Marlborough owns • 
spaniel whose ancestor was the dog which 
followed John Churchill, the first duka, 
through the battle of Blenheim.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis is having a bronze 
statue of her husband made in New York 
eity, which will be placed over his grave 
in Hollywood cemetery, Richmond.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is to devote a yea* 
in the interests of Leland Stanford, Jr., 
university, to the Study of the modes of 
government of the leading American col
leges.

A pension of $37 a month has been 
granted Lulu B. Randall, the 16-year-old 
daughter of Frank B. Randall, chief en
gineer of Dewey’s dispatch boat McCul
loch, who died from sunstrokethe day aft
er the battle of Manila Bay.

Mrs. T. Benton Letter, niece of Leri Z. 
Letter and a popular society woman of 
Chicago, has decided to go on the stage. 
Mr. Letter is an invalid, and Mrs. Letter 
says she is actuated by a desire to support 
him, as their Income of $300 a month is n 
not enough to pay his doctor’s bills.

Miss Jeannie Langtry, daughter of tho 
Jersey Lily, whose debut in London so
ciety is scheduled for this season, is a very 
pretty girl, though not as handsome as 
her famous mother. She has been care
fully reared, and Mrs. Langtry has kept 
her away from the theatrical and other 
gay associations.

Mme. Lancelot- Croce, the French artist, 
has just made for the French government 
a necklace composed of 13 medals bearing 
the heads of the 13 most famous women 
ef French history. The subject was In
spired by Queen Margherita of Italy, and 
the ornament Is to be presented to the 
empress of Russia.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has just 
passed her eighty-fourth birthday. As the 
baroness is the only woman on whom the 
queen has conferred a peerage, she is “thé 
second lady in the land,” or, to use the 
words of the Prince of Wales, “after my 
mother, the Baroness Burdett-Coutts i* 
the most remarkable woman in England.”

NO FBAB CP MAXIM*.
However, Dr. “Jim,” beirg entirely 

ignorent of Boer teotice end of their fear 
of any flanking movement, marched et 
Krngeredorp straight at the rifles point
ed at hie men. Alter several hours 
firing from the Mexlmi oily two or 
three of the sheltered Boera were killed, 
and their eomredea were heard to say 
after thle, their flint experience of the 
new destructive weapon “De Maxim la 
niete waarde” (the Maxim is no good). 
However, a* hee already been nid, Gen
eral Forester-Walker may be expected 
to know better then Dr. “Jim.”

On hie aide, the Boer eommander-ln- 
chle’, General Joubert, is an old war 
horse, and there le no doobt that U he 
hee to fight he will do ao to the beat of 
hie ability. In a recent litter to the 
Standard and Diggers’ News, “Old 
Piety,” as he la affectionately called by 
the bnrgbers, laid.—

“Let ms not

spy was
President Figuero, Who Succeeded 

the Recently Assassinated Head 
of the Bepublic, Has Resigned— 
An Account of the Progress of 
the Revolutionary Movement.

- Could Put About Fifteen Thousand 
Men Into the Field-“Old Piety,” 
the Présidant, “Regrets to Have 
to Be Prepared”— Former Boer 
Victories Were Over Small Forces.

k

Puebta Plata, Aug. 31—Pjesldent 
Figuero yielded hi* executive authority 
to hie council of ministère et 12 noon to
day. Official notice of the change in 
administration hee been received from 
the capital by General Imbert, who la 
the provisional governor of this city by 
direction of the revclntionary 
tee. With the fall of Figuero th 
tion is victorious.

Puxbto Plata, Santo Domingo, Aug. 
80.—(Delayed in transmission)—Since 
August 25, the correspondent of the As
sociated Free* hue visited the eump of 
General Garrido, nine miles from this 
oily, it being the chief seat of the revo
lution in thle diitrict. There he found 
800 revolotionietr. Dr. Fries wee in 
command of the infantry. With him 
was Senor Deepredel from Puerto Plata. 
In their following they had all the 
young men of that city, Gen. Gerrido 
opened negotiations with the govern
ment authorities ef Puerto Piste looking 
to its instant surrender. The. eity ear- 
rendered August 26.

The part at the revolutionary army 
gin g the eity of Santiago de loi 
lleroe demanded its surrender. Its

Pmtobla, Aug. 21—President Kruger 
announced to the volkeraad that 

bn had received a telegram from the 
eevemor of Moismblqne laying the de
tained ammunition would be forwarded

-i Immediately.
The entire correspondence between 

the imperial endTranivsel governments 
read in open eeasion and President 

-Kroger caked th* read to meet secretly 
- tonight for the purpose of considering a 

anpiy.
Prt aident Kruger alee claimed that in 

the convention of 1861 the eoieralnty of
• Great Britain was distinctly stated. Bat, 

he added, there wee no mention of it in 
the convention of 1884. He denied the 
government had axclnded the British

political rights.
A member of the executive council 

explained that when the Transvaal's 
reply to the joint high commlnion de
spatch wee ready the state attorney in
terviewed the British diplomatie agent, 
M. Connyngham Greene, in consequence 
of which the lest reply framed held that 
Mr. Chamberlain’! despatch was no re
ply to theirs. Mr. Greene then cabled 
to Great Britain certain suggestions, to 
which Great Britain replied that if the 
Transvaal made similar proposals they 
would be considered on their merits. 
This wee the the reply containing the 

v alternative propose li of yesterday.
H war between Great Britain 

sad the Transvaal should come 
tie declaration would be attended 
with an exodne to which history affords 
hot one parallel—the flight from Egypt 
The “good folks at home,” ee a Pretoria 
eorreanondent of the Dally Telegraph 
recently pointed ont, oan scarcely realize 
the eituition. If England were ap
proaching hostilities with a European 
action, an insignificant fraction ol people 
•would have to ileer ont of the enemy’s 
country. In the Transvaal whole towns 
would be nearly deserted.

Practically the nearest {lice of refoge
• would be.Dorban, 484 mllee away from 

Paetoilu, while Cepe Town le 1,014 miles
' away. The ra 1 vay fere to the capital 

of Cape Colony is $43 for a single man, 
and the British Oatlander workingmen 
with a wife end fimt y would find the 
ooat of removal come very high, particu
larly if, ee ie probable, he had to sacrifice 
hie household goods, end had no pros
pecta of immediate employment on 
arrival in British territory. During the 
last Boer war, in 1881, many English
men remained in the country. Mow, 
however, feeling Is embittered and only 
those would stay who absolutely eould 
not get eway.

commit- 
• revolu-

I glorify weapons . . . 
the horrible murder weapons, the unde
sirable invention of sinful people. My 
enemies, whoever they are, boast of 
their might and murderous wee pour. I 
regret to have to be prepared,”

TO TAKE CAPS TOWN AMD ENGLAND.
Preps red he undoubtedly will be, 

though not to the extent of a plan of 
campaign euch ee wee imagined by a 
burgher who* warlike appetite had got 
the better of hie discernment. The story 
la tcld by Mr. Fuller,* well known South 
African. The burgher in question laid 
to him that in the case of war the Boers 
would capture Cape Town and then take 
England.

“Bnt,” laid Mr. Fuller, "it is a long 
way to England by sea, and you have no 
ships-”

“Whet of that? Cannot the Lord 
make a passage for us. He did tor the 
Israelites eeroee the Red Seel”

“Of course, of course. I hope it will 
be a wide one, or alee yon might get e 
broadside from the Brltieh fleet.”

|
beeie 
Cabs
officials refused to consider proposals, 
and the revolutionists attacked and 
captured the city. New negotiations 
were opened with General Cacerea and 
Veeqoes demanding a surrender of the 
toft. They declined to consider the 
terms offered. The revolutionists at
tacked the fort during the night of Aog. 
27, end the pi see wee taken by storm. 
After the capture of the fort the officer 
who wee In command and part of the 
government troops entertained the vic
tors. The ceicltiea ol the revoln ionary 
army numbered one officer and six men 
wounded.

Guarantees were given Cordero and 
Vlllevérde who ere now treiqmlly re
posing at their residence?.

On Au» net 28 General Manuel Coceo, 
government delegate and citizen Emilio 
Cordero, governor of the district of Puer
to Plate, who said they were inspired 
by patriotic and humanitarian ideas 
turned the eity over to the municipal 
council, the council in tarn transferred it 
over to Generale Imbert and Jnen Gar
rido, and the other officer! of the revo
lution. The transfer took place In the 
presence of the oonanlar corps, promi
nent citizens and a large number of peo
ple. Popular demonstrations followed. 
The revolutionary chiefs were compli
mented on their service* end victory 
and their wish to sustain the will of the 
people. The revolutionary chief eulo
gizes the euthorltiee.

General Gerrido was appointed 
mender in chief, General Imbert gover
nor general, and General Eugenio Bills- 
nneva town mtjor. Other local govern
ment officers were named, The former 
government officials, Living approved ol 
the programme of the revolutionary 
party, will remain at their poetr..

General Gerrido, at the head of a 
strong column, left by train at I p. ». to 
lead hie men to the national capital.

The ex-govemor of Bentiego, Perioo- 
Pepln, at the head of 200 men, passed 
Navarette yesterday. They marched 
under a white flag. General Vaiqnee 
offered them protection.

Revolutionary forces to the nomber of 
2,000 men are marching to the city of 
Santiago De. Loi Debt Héros. Not a drop 
of blood was shed in the district of 
Paerte Plata. There was another pop
ular demonstration here today; the 
people have faith in Its future. The 
whole city has shown its gratitude end 
affection tor General Cocco and ex- 
Govemor Cordero.

Santo Domingo, Aug. 31—President 
Figuero hee resigned. The ministers 
will continue at the head of their vari
ons departments until a provisional gov
ernment hee been formed, after which 
the elections tor president and vice- 
president will take pises. The city is 
quiet today but business is at a stand
still. President FUtenro who was vice- 
president of the Dominican republic, 
steamed charge of the government upon 
the eeeieelnation of President Huera ax 
July 26.

Santiago di Cuba, Aug. 31—General 
Jimtnez, the revolutionary aspirant to 
the presidency of Santo Domingo, will 
leave Santiago de Cube tomorrow on a 
specially chartered steamer, the George 
Croise, General Leonard Wood, the mili
tary governor, having received instruc
tions from Governor General Brooke to 
release him from cue tody, uni 
are Indications that he ie promoting 
a filibustering expedition.

Today General Jlmlnez received num
erous despatches from Santo Domingo 
announcing the downfall ol the old gov
ernment end urging hla speedy arrival. 
He eaya the revolution hae been prac
tically bloodless ee the people are 
almost unanimooa against the old re
gime. General Jlmlnez hei ieeeued a 
long prod motion announcing the re
forms he will Institute If he ie choeen 
president.

The existing laws of Santo Domingo 
ere, he eererts, adequate if proderlj en 
forced. All that ie needed ie honest ex
ecution end he has no doubt of hie own 
immediate sncceea.

■-
i NO CHINESE IN LEADVILLE.

Two Pigtailed Celestials Who Were 
Tabooed by the Town.

A NBBVY THEFT DOWN EAST CURIOSITY. Every well known nationality except 
the Chinese is represented in Leadville. 
Only two Celestials ever entered the 
camp, and the story of their short stay 
is unique and interesting. There wasn’t 
ninth of a demonstration on their ar
rival. for it was late at night when 
they climbed down from the roof of one 
of the coaches into the busy streets and 
hastily surveyed the strange surround
ings.

One Instance In Which I* M|ita Not 
Satisfied.

And a Quick Capture by the Police.

It takes a down east man to ask ques
tions, bnt once in awhile one of them 
finds hie match. Jonathan overtook a 
gentleman who was traveling on horse
back, notwithstanding the fact that he 
had lost one leg. His curiosity was 
awakened, as he rode alongside of him, 
to know how he chanced to meet with 
euch a misfortune.

“Been in the army, I guess ?” was 
the anxious inquiry.

“Never was in the army- in my. life/ 
the traveler returned.

“Fit a duel, p’haps?’
“Never fought a duel, sir.’’
“Horse throwed you off. I guess, os 

something of that eort?”
“No, sir, nothing of the kind.’
Jonathan tried varions dodges, bnt 

all to no effect At last, almost ont of 
patience, he determined on a direct in
quiry as to the nature of the accident 
by which the gentleman had come to 
lose his leg.

“I will tell yon, ” said the traveler, 
“on condition that you will promise 
not to ask me another question. ” -

“Agreed, agreed 1” exclaimed, the 
eager listener joyfully.

“Well, sir, ” remarked the gentle-

One of the meet eodeefona robberies 
that has taken place in thle city occurred 
Wednesday afternoon in the North End 
post office, corner of Simonda street.

Shortly after 1 o’clock a man went Into 
the office end asked Misa Craig, one of 
the clerks, to change » $10 bill for him. 
The money wee counted ont tor him 
and Mise Craig asked for the bill.

pockets 
hive

lost the money. He walked oat of the 
office end stood near-by for a few 
minuter. He then re-entered the office. 
At this time Miee Carpenter wee behind 
the eonnter. She was asked to change a 
ten doll *r bill. The young lady counted 
ont the money, passed it over to the men 
and atked tor the bllL He handed her 
a dirty piece of paper. On being told 
that it was not money, he laid “take 
this, then,” end threw e handful of lend 
in her face and ran from the office.

The young women gave a description 
of the thief to Captain Heatings and he 
with Officer Greer, about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon, erreeted Matthew Garnet, 
aged 19, on the Loch Lomond road on 
suspicion. Eight dollars and forty-five 
cents of what is believed to have been 
the stolen money was recovered at hie 
home on Brunswick street It was in 
the possession of hie trite.

REAR ADMIRAL WATSON.
Admiral Watson, It Is hoped, will not 

find a thing to do when he reaches the 
Philippines, and we “haven’t a thing” 
against the admiral either.—Wilkesbarre 
Record. -

Rear Admiral Watson, who succeed» 
Dewey In the Philippines, was a lieuten
ant. on Farragut's flagship at the battle of 
Mobile Bay and assisted in lashing the 
admiral to the rigging of the Hartford be
fore he wont to do or die.—Baltimore 
American.

The selection of Rear Admiral Watson 
is an. excellent one, if his long and oredi- 
teWq:e»reer in tho service be an index of 
.US worth.—-The task ahead of him in the 
Philippines will be the more difficult be
cause he succeeds a man of Dewey’s 
resplendent 
Times.

Rear Admiral Watson, who is appointed 
to succeed Dewey as commander of the 
Asiatio station, was an officer who might 
have achfiSWed distinction in the Spanish 
war had the opportunity come his way. 
The navy department always held Watson 
up its sleeve, as if he were a high trump, 
yet never played him at a moment oppor
tune for Watson.—Springfield Republia-

Word was whispered about in the 
dives with which the street was lined, 
and soon the pigtails were encompassed 
with a qniet and gentlemanly mob of 
perhaps a hundred miners and hoboes 
Scarcely a word was spoken, bnt as 
soon as the luggage of the passengers 
and the mails were taken from the boot 
of the Concord the China boys were as
sisted to the seats they had jnet vacat
ed, the driver was given a tip and the 
distinguished arrivals were whii^ad-DUt 
of town in much quickeftime than 
they had entered it, for it was a down 
hill pull to Malta, the nearest settle
ment down the gulch. There they were 
left to shift for themselves As best they 
might

What means of communication with 
each other these strange little people 
have I know not, but the news of the 
reception that was tendered to the first 
representatives of their race to visit 
Leadville traveled rapidly, and the fact 
soon came to be understood by them, 
in all localities where they congregated, 
in Colorado, that they were not want
ed. I later queried a Chinaman in am 
adjoining town as to whether he had 
ever been in the great mining camp, 
and his reply was characteristically la
conic : “I no go Lead-v-i-l-lee. Lead- 
v-i-l-l-ee too mnehee likee helleel”— 
Santa Barbara.

The men tumbled hla 
and aaid he muet

corn-
reputation. — Washington

NO DSBIBI FOB WAB,
To e luge section of the Ontlsnden, 

therefore, war would spell immediate 
-disaster. According to the authority 
Already cited the Boera elm are seriously 
afraid of war. A new generation has 
arisen which hae learned that the 400 
men defeated at Majnba Hill were not 

v the whole British army. “They heve.”
ye the Telegraph’s correspondent, “a 

jnet and not dishonorable apprehension 
cl war with England. I must not dte- 
goiae, however, the truth that they heve 
pretty generally a proud belief In their 
invincibility- The Boen have been 

i wonderfully fortunate in their mil.tery 
history. Their enemies', the Zalna and 
the British, have done; exactly whet 

- they would have wlehed. One of Oam 
Paul’e earliest recollections, when be 
was a mere boy, wee the fight of 

Weehtkop (Settle Hill), when five 
.send Matabele were repulsed by a hand
ful of the foretrekkera. He there learned 
.how easy it wee tor men accustomed 
to the rifle to mow down the naked 
Zulu. At Weenen (English, Weeping), 
in Natal, a little liter, 600 Boera achieved 
their crowning victory over Dingaan’e 
forces by acting in the same way, purely 
on the defensive.

“The English have been equally ac
commodating. So ferae I oan learn, the 
Basra have never faced over a thousand 
of the “roolneke” as they eall the Brit
ish. When Sir Henry Smith beat them 
.At Boomplaati in 1848 barely 400 were 
engaged. Sir George Gtlley scarcely 
had 1,000 when he was driven back in 
the attempt to force Laing’a Nock; still 
fewer at Ingogo, and lsia than 500 in the 
miserable fleece of Mejnba. To good 
marksmen, strongly posted sc they were, 
these were easy victories. Against the 
Zolas they lsggered; against the British 
they got behind shelter.”

man, “it was bit off I”
“Bit off I” cried Jonathan. “Waal, I 

declare ; I’d just like to know, powerful 
well, what on arth bit it off 1”—Chris
tian Endeavor World. ®

Repairing Spanish Ships. an.

SISTERLY CITIES.
Washington, Aug. 28—Navel Con- 

stractor Hobson has submitted to Chief 
Naval Constructor Hichbom an addi
tion! 1 report respecting the condition of 
the former Spanlih veetelc in coure of 
reconstruction at Hong Kong and the 
adviiability of raising the lie ter ahipa 
of the Don Jean de Aoitria, still resting 
on the bottom of Manila Bay.

Mr. Hobson ia enthusiastic about the 
Don Juan do Austria, Iela do Cuba and 
Isle do Lnson, which are nearing com
pletion at Hong Kong and which will be 
pieced in commission in time to partici
pate in the earning fell operations.

“After being, raised,” he says, “all 
three vesse ■ were hauled ont on the 
slip, their bottoms cleaned and measures 
taken to clow all the opening! in the 
hn Is. The engines and belle; 
then cleaned up and overhauled suffi
ciently to put to see under their own 
■team and arrangements were made for 
steering.

“The principal damage on all three 
vease Is was done by fire, which in con
suming the woodwork os used heavy 
warping and hackling an the adjacent 
metal work. On the Don Juan da Aus
tria some damage wee done by «hot. On 
the Isle de Cuba and Ilia de Lnson the 
damage from this cause wee unimport
ant.”

It is not the fault of the Chicago aider- 
men that Mr. Yerkes gets out of that town 
with $16,000,000.—Washington Post.

It has come to this in Boston: Th» 
people go to church on Sunday and gam
ble in copper all the rest of the week.—St. 
Paul Globe.

Sign suggested for a New York justice’* 
office: Divorces obtained while you wait 
and no questions asked. Absolute secrecy 
guaranteed to parties having the price.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It has just dawned upon New York 
that if it wants to keep drayage and truck
age off Fifth avenue it will have to asphalt 
some of the parallel streets. This would 
have occurred to any other town long ago. 
—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Kansas City Is putting on airs, 
claims that an artist living in that town 
lost $1,000 worth of paintings in a fir* 
which swept through his studio recently. 
All the paintings ever painted by any one 
in Kansas and Missouri are not worth.tha$ 
much.—Atchison Globe.

A Famished Cat’s Prudence.
At Osage City Mrs. C. A. Stodard 

was cleaning up her garret when by 
some means the family cat got into an 
old trunk filled with clothing and was 
shut in tight and fast. Just 30 days 
later Mrs. Stodard was in the garret 
again and beard the cat’s feeble cry 
from the trunk. When the lid was lift
ed, the cat had just strength enough to 
climb out It had torn the clothing in 
the trunk all to pieces in its clawing 
and had gnawed the sides nearly 
through in several place* But perhaps 
the most singular circumstance was 
found in the manner in which the cat 
took care of itself after securing liberty. 
Mrs. Stodard set before it a big dish of 
milk and a big dish of water. It would 
lap a little of each and then lie down 
for a few minutes, when again it would 
partake sparingly of the milk and wa
ter, and this preceding it continued 
through the whole afternoon. If that 
cat had been a human, doubtless it 
would have swallowed all that was 
placed before it at one gulp.—Kansas 
City Journal

Bat Sand Per Dyspepsia.
The English, according to Science 

Pour Tout, have adopted quite an orig
inal plan. In many houses, on the table 
by the side of the pepper box and the 
salt box is placed a sand box—a little 
receptacle filled with very fine sand, as 
fine as flour, which is sprinkled over 
all the food. A medical journal has ad
vised dyspeptics to adopt this remedy 
The sand, mingling with the alimen
tary mass, renders it less compact and 
makes digestion more easy This has 
become the fashion, and since the Eng
lish have begun to eat sand it is certain 
that French snobs who imitate their 
neighbors across the channel like mon
keys will soon be devouring it. Besides, 
gravel for digestive purposes has been 
in use by ostriches for a long time.

Prosperous Marine Trade*.
Farmer (who has never seen the sea 

before to fisherman on the Great South 
bay)—Who’s all this here water belong 
tot

Fisherman (patting his chest)—Da, 
me man, to us.

Farmer—Heow much d’yer charge 
fer it t

Fisherman—Oh, we generally charges 
10 cents a gallon.

Farmer—Cheap enough. I’ll take a 
gallon of that hum with me for me old 
woman. But what kin I put it in?

Fisherman—Go over there to, the 
tavern, and they ’ll lend you a jar.

Farmer gets his jar and has his gal
lon of water put in and leaves it at the 
railroad station while he goes for a 
walk. On his return he finds the tide 
at low ebb. “Gosh,” he says, “don’t 
they do a big trade I”

thoa-

It

n were
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ADMIRAL.
Admiral Dewey shows that he can take 

oare of his country’s enemies. Probably 
he'd like to be saved from hie,own friends. 
—Florida Times-Union.

Among the features of Dewey’s recep
tion should be a torchlight» procession of 
the men who stood on the bridge with 
him.—St Paul Dispatch.

George Dewey might save himself con
siderable mauling if he would tour the 
United States in a balloon.—Philadelphia 
North American.

Now is the time to arrange for a mass 
convention of Dewey’s schoolmates with 
a side line of the vast army of Dewey’i 
teachers.—Cleveland Press.

Dewey is a man of few words, and he 
may find it necessary to limit his vocabu
lary still further. For some time to come 
his utterances will consist largely of the 
word “No.”—Kansas City JournaL

there
t Twain Wasn’t WeH.

Here Is a story of Mark Twain, whose 
after dinner speeches are unique. At a 
dinner to which he was invited his 
name was associated with the toast of 
“Literature” by an orator, who re
ferred with great eloquence to Homer, 
Shakespeare, Milton and—Mark Twain. 
In response the humorist thanked the 
speaker for his kindly references and 
excused himself from making a longer 
speech by saying, “Homer is dead, 
Shakespeare and Milton are no morq, 
and I—I don’t feel very well myself i 
—Detroit Free Press.

Earned the Reward.
“Ma, Mrs. Smith gave me a big 

piece of cake. ”
“Jimmie, I’ve often told you not to 

ask for anything to eat when you are 
over there. ”

“But, ma, she gave me the cake be
cause I told her who was here to dinner 
lust night. ”—Chicago Record.

The Englishman, it is calculated, ex
pends on the average $250 a year for 
sustenance; the German $315, the 
Frenchman $210, the Italian $110, the 
Russian $93.

A doctor in France is not permitted 
to inherit property left to him by a de
ceased natient

Mr. Hobson eitimatee that all three 
ehipe will be completed within six weeks 
alter the arrival of the electric plant; 
that the cost of making repairs «mounts 
to $300,600, goldgjmd that their value ie 
$810,000, geld. The vessels, consequent
ly, hive been relied, reconstructed end 
fitted out at an expense of about one- 
halt ol their actuel veine.
Regarding tarther salvage ope:

Hobeon states that it will be 
to make examination by divers, which 
will be done Immediately site* the com
pletion ol the work In hand. Two ol the 
wrecks at least offer prospecta of being 
worth raising, the Don Antonio de Ulloa 
and the Velasco, vessels similar to the 
Don Juin de Austria. These vessels 
were sunk at their buoys end were not 
burned.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND MSN.
An Englishman who has been in the 

country a gooi many yean eaye:—“I es
timate that the Transvaal, without any 
assistance from the Free State, can now 
place 15,000 well armed men In the field. 
They may not be snch deed 
their la there were, bnt, in the event of 
war, if we panne the seme tactic* as ol 
old, i large proportion of them will kill 
or wound their men. I have no 
doubt of the issue, but it might cost 
ne more then a Wats: loo. The Boen 
would, of course, fo liw their old style— 
never fight in the open, and always on 
the defenelve. They can show nothing 
if they can help it but the muzzle of the 
rifle, and the chance ol hitting them ie 
about eqael to that of hitting a half 
crown piece 280 yards off. And, of 
course, we shall commit the ueaal folly 
of presenting our men in comparatively 
close order, and attempting to rush these 
positions.”

In reply to the question what ought to 
be done, this Englishman said:—

“Why, take til possible shelter; en
gage them in the front and attack on 
the flank. The Boera will never wait to 
be aorrounded or outflanked.”

Laing’a Neck, Ingogo, and Majaba 
Hill, however, are names that awaken 
inch cad memories in the Englishmen's 
mind that General Sir Frederick W>1 
tiam Forester-Welker, who hae lately 
been appointed to the chlei command in 
South Africa, In place of Sir Wll- 
' ~ Butler, i* ett Vit 1/ V ran eny

shots such
rations Mr.
necessary

1GLEANINGS.
Colored Minister Killed.

Among the exports of Mexico last year 
are to be noted two tons of dried flies.

In Paris there is a movement on foot to 
Inaugurate street cars “for ladies only.”

Tho people of the United States consume 
about 4.0U0.Î00 bottles of pickles every 
week.

Mabyvilli, Mo., Aug. 30—The Rev. 
Wm. Johnson, former pastor of the 
Afrieen Baptist church of Maryville,and 
an Evangelist of the Co bred Baptist 
church of Kansas and Missouri, was 
killed tonight by Officer John Wallace, 
while resisting an attempt to take him 
to jell. Johnson was convicted today of 
having assaulted a white woman and 
sentenced to nine months in jsil. Officer 
Wallace has not been arrested. The 
negroes are highly excited and threaten 
revenge. _______

A Seaside Riddle.—Cholly—“That girl 
in the surf reminds me of one of those 
puzzle pictures.” Algy—“How ie that?” 
Cholly— “Find the bathing salt.’’— 
(Puck.

Scholarship for a Memramoook Boy.
A Load Off Ills Mind.

Mrs. Honkley (severely)—It’s not 
necessary for me to ask where you were 
and what you were doing last night.

Mr. Honkley (brightening)—I’m glad 
of that, for I couldn't do it to save my
self.—Chicago News.

Mimbamc :ck, Aug. SO.—Mr. Aubrey 
Landry has been notified that he hae won 
a $300 echo arehlp at Harvard Univer
sity, This ie the third echolsrshlp 
which i ts been awarded to him,amount
ing in ell to $760. This ie not e bad 
showing for a boy of 18. In all the sub
jects taken up during the pest year he 
has tttMBFd the very highest standing, 
which reflects great credit upon him- 
a-If.

Portland, Or., taxes theater ticket 
brokers out of existence by requiring » 
license fee of $20 a day.

A superstitious burglar. broke into a 
Lexington (Ky.) store the other night | 
There was $13 in the drawer. He took : 
112.76. j

A Waldoboro (Me.) bachelor, while 
couch of his sick i

Telling Secret».

The man who tells yon a secret and 
asks you not to tell doesn’t treat you 
right.- He enjoys telling it and forbids 
yonr having just as good a, time.— 
Atchison Globe.

watching beside the 
father last winter, made three as fine 
quilts as were ever produced at an eld 
fashioned quilting bee,

rite

The college opens ou the 6lh of next 
month, end the convent about the seme
time. Im
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czr SOME HANDY HINTSCANADIAN CAVIARE. Un arriving at a continental port with» - 
out being able, perhaps, to speak either 
French or German, a person naturally 
feels greatly distressed over the situation. 
But this is quite unnecessary, if yon 
will have then the precaution to care
fully mark all trunks and boxes with the 

of their place and destination. 
Then, giving a tip to a porter to make 

of their safe transfer to the freight 
station, one great care and difficulty will 
have been disposed of.

The next thing to decide is to what 
hotel to go and how to get there. Baede
ker, an indispensable and perfectly reli
able guide—a copy of which every tour
ist must secure as early as possible ter 
each section of country, will give a lid 
of reliable hotels, with prices named. If 
you travel by Cook’s or Gaze’s tickets 
the first or second hotel mentioned o* 
their list is to be preferred. Naturally 
you will be disappointed at the first ap
pearance of European hotels. As a nut 
the halls and reception rooms are shabby 
and dull looking, the halls often 
lumbered with baggage that it la dlffioa* 
to find a path, but as a rule beds 
good, rooms are comfortable, the tahto 

lient and service admirable. It is 
fectly safe to go to any hotels mentlonaS 
by Baedeker or Cook. Ton will find 
riages standing near railroad stations an# 
wharves Take any of those bearing 

of the hotel selected and yield

Next In importance to the e turgeon 
comes the whlteflsh and mackerel, especi
ally the former. The market for It seems 
unlimited, as the demand is general 
everywhere. Lake of the Woods trout are 
very fine fish, but they do not seem to 
sell well for some reason that cannot be 
clearly explained, for they are of good 
quality and excellent flavor. The industry 
first came into prominence fn 1891, and 
since that time has given employment to 
scores of men on the Canadian and 
American sides 
boundary. The close seasons in both 
countries are practically the same, but 
the Americans charge a higher license fee 
for fishermen. Last year the Bain y Lake 
was fished for the first ti me. All the fish 
caught in both waters are shipped out 
from Bat Portage by way of the Cana
dian Pacific Bail way. The American fish 
are sent out in bond, but both the Ameri
can and Canadian products go to Ameri
can markets at Sandusky, Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Detroit and New York City. 
Notwithstanding the keen competition 
from tiie great lakes a good profit is 
made, but if it were not for the sturgeon 
It Is unlikely that the business could be 
continued with any degree of success.

fishing grounds, 
are used purely for commercial purposes, 
there are localities where the sportsman 
can find some of the best angling in the 
land. Some 15 miles inland to the west 
of Whlteflsh Bay, Lake of the Woods, 
there is a chain of small lakes literally 
full of black bass. It has been the pre
vailing opinion that this splendid finny 
member was not to be found in the Lake 
of the Woods district, but a couple of 
years ago his presence was discovered 
accidentally, and since then many Bat 
Portage people have enjoyed a few weeks’ 
bass fishing each season. The lakes con
taining the bass are limited in number 
and difficult of access, but the sport 
afforded by tut journey into the country 
is said to be ample recompense for any 
discomforts en route. Three years ago the 
Ontario Government placed a colony of 
speckled trout from Lake Nepigon In 
Lake Deception, a beautiful sheet of 
water 60 miles west of Bat Portage. The 
trout have grown and multiplied wonder
fully, but they are still under the protec
tion of the Government, and it will not 
be legal to oast for them until the expira
tion of another year.

" * opened it turned out that strangers now 
occupied the house, and that my family 
had gone to another address, which was 
in the same street, but could not be 
given.

“This was enough, it might appear, to 
turn me from aimless visiting, but still 
the pressure continued, as if a hand were 
drawing me, and I set out to discover 
the new house, till I had disturbed four 
families with vain inquiries. Then the 
remembrance of my unmade and impera
tive calls came upon me, and I abandoned 
my fruitless quest with some sense of 

Had a busy clergyman not 
enough to do without such a wild goose 
chase?—and one grudged the time one 
had lost.

“Next morning the head of that house
hold I had yesterday sought in vain came 
into my study with such evident sorrow 
on his face that one hastened to meet him 
with anxious inquiries. ‘Yes, we are in 
a great trouble; yesterday our little one 
(a young baby) took very ill and died in 
the afternoon. My wife was utterly over
come by the shook and we would have 
sent for you at the time but had no 
messenger. I wished you had been there 
—If yen had only known.’

“ ‘And the time?’
“ ‘About half-past 8.’
“Se I had known, but had been too 

Impatient.”
Geuntess Schimmelmann, who recently 

visited Toronto in her yacht, tells a 
remarkable Incident.
“There has been a great deal written 

and said about wireless telegraphy,” she 
said, “and I lately read a very Interest
ing article about the wireless telegraphy 
Of thought. Now, I am a sceptic myself 
about the matter of telegraphy of thought, 
but there Is one way In which certainly 
there is a wireless telegraphy from spirit 
to spirit, and that Is from the spirit of 
God to our soul.

"That Is prayer else? And the wonder
ful thing about this telegraphy Is that 
the more you use it the stronger it 
works. If you set those unseen waves in 
motion, and keep them waving, they will 
just by that motion get stronger, and 
this will explain the necessity and the 
power of continued prayer. If we touch 
these lines, we get into a territory of very 
wonderful and many yet unknown 
things As the poet says, there are many 
things between heaven and earth of 
which our school wisdom has not as yet 
the capacity to dream. There are good 
and bad influences coming in contact 
with us out of unknown spheres. The 
only thing I know and am sure of is the 
influence my Heavenly Father sends 
through His spirit and 'Hie angels.

“I have been asked to give a few strik
ing Incidents of my life that I cannot 
explain, but simply bave experienced. 
The only explanation you can possibly 
give teiit is a wireless telegraphy from 
heaven that was sent me as a warning.

“It is now two years since I anchored 
with my yaoht, the Duen, In the Lym- 
fjord. My youngest son, a bright, golden, 
ourly-ihalred boy, was rowing with one 
of our sailors in a boat about a mile and 
a half from our yaoht. In the clear air 
of the north they wereyet to be seen, and 
I, watching them, distinctly saw the boy 
rise and overturn the boat so that It was 
filled with water. I saw him and his 
comrade struggling In the waves and my 
lad sinking until his golden curls were 
floating on the waves.

“All this took several minutes of time, 
mid already at the first sight of the over
turning boat I cried for help and hurried 
the orew Into the lifeboat. With great 
quickness they tried to reach the spot, 
but It was Impossible to do so before the 
lapse of 16 minutes. When they arrived 
they found the boat quite safe and both 
lads fishing.

“They could not think what haa made 
me see this, and turned to row home, 
but after they had taken several strokes 
homeward the whole thing happened 
exactly as I had seen it about 15 minutes 
before, but the boat being near, the mate 
was just in time to catch the golden curls 
of my boy when he was sinking, while 
the sailor was clinging to the boat, so 
both were rescued. I am not subject to 
eights of any kind generally, and I simply 
give this fact as we all saw it happen 
and cannot give it any other explanation 
than that it was a warning sent from 
<Qod to.rescue the lives of the boys.”

SYMPATHY’S WAVES.
TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE A 

TRIP TO EUROPE.
IMPORTANT INDUSTRY IN LAKE OP 

THE WOODS DISTRICT.
"IAN MACLAREN” TALKS ON THE 

TELEGRAPHY OF THOUGHT.
i names

««
What Tsarlets Shaald Wear Ba Veyage— 

What They Sheuld Carry—How te 
Travel Abroad—Trunks Are a Nuleanee 
—8ecead aad Third Claes Comforts by 

the Way.

i À Great Talus in the Fish of the Lake-The 

Many Products of the Sturgeon— 
Of All of These Caviare 
Richest—Th* Price of the Luxury 
Increasing.

sureBe Says Distance Is No Barrier te Com* 
Friende-Sym-municatton Between 

pathy the Medium, the Wires as It 
Were, to Carry Ideas aad Emotions 

From One te the Other.

Is theI of the international
-

shame. To those unused to foreign travel who 
contemplate a trip to Europe for the 
summer months or for an absence of a 

more Mrs. À. G. Lewis offsre a

An important industry and one little 
known of in the east is the fishing indus
try of the Lake of the Woods; yet the 
fish production of the lake has reached 
Immense proportions, and is proving an 
important factor in the prosperity of the 
district. One fact that is not commonly 
known is that from the Lake of the 
Woods comes nearly all the caviare con
sumed in the American markets. It is 
Russian caviare to the general public, 
but it is only Lake of the Woods caviare 
bearing a continental label, and exporters 
of the article state that only the inferior 
grades find their way hack to this coun
try, lor the best of it goes to the tables of 
European epicures.

The Lake of the Woods has a total area 
of over 6,000 square miles, and its waters 
abound with fish of all kinds. The most 
important fish in the lake are the stur- 

and it is these to which the flsher- 
devote the most attention. They 

range in weight up to 176 and occasion
ally 200 pounds apiece, and sell in car 
lots at about four cents a pound. The 
sturgeon are to be met with in all parts 
of the lake, but the most prolific stretches 
of water are in the southern portions of 
the lake, where the water is shallow and 
the bottom sandy. These are the stur
geon's feeding -grounds. Several seasons 
ago the water in the lake was higher than 
usual, and much of the low-lying ground 
surrounding the shore lines was flooded.
The sturgeon followed the overflow, find
ing new feeding places in the shoal water, 
and they thus evaded the nets, and the 
fishermen had poorer returns for their 
labor. The attention paid to the sturgeon, 
however, is resulting badly to the fish, 
and experts say that unless, measures are 
taken shortly to reduce the take of stur
geon the fish will be exterminated so far 
as commercial purposes are concerned.
The matter ought to be made the subject 
of careful consideration by the fisheries 
officers, and if these reports are true steps 
should be taken to preserve the sturgeon.
Little is known about the fish, for it is 
almost impossible to observe it in its 
natural state, and all attempts to raise it 
from fry have so far proved unsuccessful.
Its spawning season is unknown, yet 
eggs can be secured from the mature fish 
at almost any season of the year. It is 
estimated that it takes from 16 to 80 
years to attain maturity.

Fresh baked sturgeon is a delicacy of 
the rarest kind, and sturgeon enthusiasts 

’ in the Lake of the Woods district live on 
little less when it is possible to obtain it.
The sturgeon reaches the smoked article, 
and it, too, makes a delicious repast. The 
heads, which are not saved in the Lake 
of the Woods, contain much edible mat
ter. The cheeks fried in bread crumbs 
like veal cutlets are much sought after, 
while other portions of the head contain 
meat that tastes like turkey meat, and is 
of the same character. There is also ex
tracted from the sturgeon an oil that is 
said to be of great medicinal value, al
though its healing properties are not put 
to any extensive use. The bladders, too, 
are saved, and sell to manufacturers of 
isinglass at $1.60 a pound.

But the caviare is the chief product of 
the sturgeon, and to it the most attention 
is paid. After the fish is killed and the
head out off it is carefully cleaned, the Misplaced Confidence,
caviare being let aside in tanks. When , how to do it
the catch has been disposed of the caviare Fla^tery, that whitewash of etiquette,
Is then taken and washed repeatedly laid’on by him with a wide brush, 
until it is thoroughly clean, after which ™ had £ed the front gate hesitat- 
it is rubbed by hand through a «erics of and shambling up the gravel path
screens until all the eggs are separated. ^&d looked warily around the corner of
Th^'aallt.h® pITet8 „ ** the porch In fear there might be a dog
packed in iSO-pound kegs wlth a salt l k, there. But there was none. Not 
^eciaily touted from Germany and w“j nor a inarl met his ears. H.

, k®p‘ ln c°ld storage until the time for as^ded the gtep3 md rang the bell, 
shipment arrives, when itisi sent to Lon- wa| a llttle scurry of feet on the
don, England, and to Germany. A nu ,ide 0f the door, then it was opened
ber of experiments have been> made with ^ ^ blt by a woman with a
Canadian and American salts, but to far j aI.ilke face and a carved nose of 
they have not proved as good sa the salt , - _ATms
brought from over the ocean. On. arrlv- ^.fhefyour perdon,” offered the man,

L^orted^nMnrtelu^ “ inT^
ity. It is then put up in small load p^k- b"‘ opened a bit further. "I am
ages and tins and sold as Bnsslanoaviiwa of the house,” the woman
The best grades find a ready sale in the ™ * . .
old county, where they command the exclabned the'man, stepping
highest prices. The Canadian caviare is lQ a8toniehment, “I beg your par
as good, and in many cases b<rtter, than don, j dld not imagiDe you could be the 
the Russian caviare, and no difficulty te lady of the bouse. Yon will pardon me, 
found in disposing of it. The Interior do not appear old enough. But I
grades are reshipped to America, where ^ to aak y i mlght fr, provided 
the demand and appetite for cavterels ™ “ h at aa IBhave «ten
not so exacting as In Europe. Here, too, “ “ . iT,
ltlsknown as Russian caytoe. In this thrown away open and

■ respect It much resembles the Callfornten ^ ^ £ ohalr waa
champagne which U sent to Franceln town for blm at the table. “Ah, 
bulk, Where it is bottled and shipped Miclous rolls,” he said as he filled
aoross the Atlantic again, to tickle^the Ma mouth wlth the last of the third, 
palates of thlrs^ AmCTloans who have a ,,And the coffeel you will pardon me, 
weakness for French but the coffee Is the best I have tasted
^0aTla£L„u tMnte since mother gave up housekeeping.”

Toasted brown bread thinly .buttered, had fried an extra dish of potatoes
over which is spread a layerof ,or hlra and lasted half a loaf of bread,
tore; on that Is pnta ilttle grated onion, F,naUy he aroae from the table. “Now,” 
with lemon juice over the whole. ,,you pardon me, but have

Up to a few years ago all the caviare J°alT“f pf™-’’
sold In the Lake of the Woods country y°X ^m ^-d him. A broom was 
passed through the hands of American laed He ducked for the door and as he 
commission houses, and thete profits were glammed it hlm he heard the
Z“Twn»7e teZtodtd°£^r2 mamentd^’’aTe7°U ^
SSttr“stA ti 1 MSS toL end after all.

«oh year. Last year it was from 60 to 7 
cents a pound, and It is understood that 
the fishermen have been offered ln ad
vance a much higher figure for their en
tire production for this season. Two years 
ago the price was only 86 cents a pound.
The caviare a little more than doubles 
the value of the sturgeon, and as the lat
ter brings ln to the fishermen from a 
cent aad a half to two cents a pound 

than the ordinary scale fish, Its 
value to the toilers of this inland lake 

be appreciated. In view of the heavy 
profits which have to be paid ln shipping 
out the fish it is doubtful if the Industry 
could be carried on successfully if the 
catch of sturgeon was prohibited.

The following table shows the oat** of 
sturgeon and the production of caviare 
from the American waters ef the Lake of 
the Woods:

The newest thing in wireless tele
graphy is the theory of the novelist, Ian 
Maclaren (the Bev. John Watson), that 
costlT electrical transmitters and receivers 
are act always necessary for the sending 
«f messages to any quarter of the globe. 
He says waves of ideas and emotions may 
be sent back and forth between persons 
widely separated, just os electrical waves 
travel between two points without wires. 
He declares sympathy is the medium that 
-carries the thoughts, and that distance 
make* no difference. According to his 
the$y, to be successful in sending 
thought messages one must be unselfish 
and be filled with love for his fellowmen.

Here is the startling statement of the 
world-famous novelist, theologian and 
preacher:

“I believe it is possible for people 
hundreds of miles apart to signal to 
another without wires. Between you and 
the person there must be a common feel
ing. It most frequently makes Itself felt 
In the hours of trouble, and is often a 
call for help. The correspondence here Is 
between heart and heart, and the medium 
through which the message passes Is love.

“Indeed, this invisible medium for 
oarrring the waves of thought and feel
ing 1» the body of the risen Christ. It is 
Christ who unites the whole race, and 
especially all Christian folk, by His in
carnation. Into Him are gathered all the 
fears, sorrows, pains, troubles of each 
member, so that He feels with all, and 
from Him flows'the same feeling to other 
members of the body. He is the common 
spring oï sensitiveness and sympathy 
who connects each man with his neigh
bor and makes of thousands a living 
organic spiritual unity.

“In ■ exact proportion as one abides in 
Christ to that degree will he be able to 
communicate with his brethren, seen and 
unseen. Have yon not noticed how one 
at delicate-aoul will detect secret trouble 
in the failure of a smile, in the subtone 
at a voice, in a fleeting shadow in the 
«gre? How did he know? we duller people 
■ay. By his fellowship with Christ, is 
the only answer. Why did we not know? 
On .account' of our hardness and selfish-

year or
tew practical hints such as would have 
been helpful to her when standing face 
to face with a trip abroad. If one under
stands how to manage It, a trip to Eu
rope Is not one-half so formidable an 
affair as to prepare for the summer at 
home, especially if one is to go with the 
family' to the mountains or seaside, or 
even to move into a summer cottage, for 
the very last thing that a European 
tourist wants is an extensive wardrobe 
and a lot of trunks. On the contrary, the 
lightest possible marching order 1s the 
best.

r e

exoe
whichBesides these

The first things to think about must 
be by what steamer line to sail, in what 
month to make the trip, what to wear 
and how much baggage to take along, 
where to go and what to do.

At least four months ahead of the time 
of sailing you should engage passage ln 

good, reliable steamer. Most people 
choose the largest ones belonging to the 
several lines, yet old, experienced travel
lers agree that travel Is quite as comfort
able going by smaller—the second-class 
size of steamers, or even third-class. The 
crowd is usually not eo great, the cost 
of travel is less and as a rule the passeng
ers are people of brains rather than of 
money. You are apt to meet on the smal
ler steamers people who have learned 
through much travel and experience that 
crowds and comfort do not go hand in 
hand So far as safety of travel Is con
cerned there Is little choice. Compart
ment steamers, of course, must be allow
ed the first place.

June, July and August are the months 
when you may reasonably expect a 
smooth and delightful passage. If you 
have reason to fear seasickness this is the 
time to go. A good sailor prefers, how
ever, a trip that offers the exhilaration of 
storm and high seas some part of the

name
your baggage without fear of its being? 
lost. At the hotel the landlord or hot* 
clerk is sure to speak English. Throng 
him all necessary arrangements may D* 
made for carriages tor seeing the city. A- 
boy will be sent along to show the way- 
The arrival of the hotel ooaoh bringing 
strangers is announced by a special beO, 
which calls to the vestibule the landing 
or lady, sometimes both. They 
cordially each guest and during 
stay there seems to be a special care 
Interest in the welfare of the “strong» 
within the gates,’” which almost delotin 
you into believing that you are being 
received as a guest rather than an * 
stranger in a strange land.

Before starting it Is a good plan to 1» 
provided with at least $35 of the 
renoy used ln the country where you 
to arrive first, and to find out beforehaog 
the relative and specific value of the coing 
—a study which is continually farose 
upon the tourist.

In any city where people are intend
ing to stop several weeks it is better, 
especially for those who dislike hotel lta% 
and for ladies travelling ln company, te 

home in some well-reoommende* 
It is much cheapen

one
goon,
men

1

some

.

THE COMING FARMER.

Deysw em the Chances ef Agrienlter# la 
the Twentieth Century.

“Agriculture does not appeal te every
one as an opportunity; but the world is 
about to witness a change in this. Busi
ness and scientific principles can be ap
plied here as well as elsewhere. I believe 
the era of great farmers is upon us—men 
who will control hundreds and thousands 
of acres, Instead of 60 or 100. 
methods of the merchant and the manu
facturer will apply as readily here as 
anywhere else, and the farmer will be a 
capitalist ln the truest sense of the word. 
He will plant his fields with the greatest 
economy and reap with the least and 
most effective machinery. He will econo
mize in the matter of labor, as other 
merchants do, and spare himself all but 
the executive functions connected with 
his great enterprise. He will be an im
portant factor in the life and prosperity 
of the nation.”

“But the land Is being rapidly divided 
into smaller and smaller holdings. ’ ’

“Nevertheless, combination will come. 
The growth of population will dictate 
wisdom ln the matter of tilling the soil. 
It will reorganize farm methods and 
make only the broader methods profit
able.”—Hon. Chaunoey M. Depew, ln 
Ainslee’s.

secure a 
boarding-house.
the rates being usually not over $1 
$1.35 a day, except In Austria, wharw 
everything is more costly and hotel rates1 

relatively higher.
There are so many English-epækiog- 

people throughout Europe In all larga 
cities and you meet in travelling 
many people who know where the t 
accommodations are to be found thaS 
after the first plunge Into a foreign Ian*

way.
In making the conventional European 

trip—to see the most possible ln the 
shortest space of tlme^-you will do well 
to consider th* plan of leaving Paris and 
London until the last. In that case. If 
you sail by one of the German lines, yon 
can, and perhaps in Antwerp, see a good 
bit of Holland, make your way to 
Brussels, Berlin and Dresden, take the 
Rhine trip, then on to Austria and Italy, 
through France and Switzerland to Paris, 
thence to London, to sail homeward 
from Southampton. Or, if you wish to 
“do” the United Kingdom, you oan sail 
from Glasgow or Queenstown as well. All 
of these things must be considered ba
ton securing passage.

What to wear is always aa important 
question. For steamer use by no means 
choose a new and nice costume. A woolen 
dress of moderate thickness, which has 
been used one season, and put in good 
repair, is just the thing to wear on ship- 
hoard. With this you need a good, warm 
ulster—not too heavy if the trip is made 
during the summer months—a shawl of 
moderate thickness, a head mantle, a 
steamer rug (a heavy double shawl will 
do well, which, if you travel in the fall 
or winter, will be useful), a down pillow, 
a cap with a good visor to protect the 
eyes from the glare of the sun, a supply 
of veils and gloves, rubbers and water
proof for stormy weather and wet decks, 
a field glass and tine glass spectacles.

Do not buy a steamer ohalr. Hire one 
at the wharf—a special company pro
vides them at $1 or less apiece. At the 
end of the voyage yon will be glad to 
be relieved of so unnecessary a piece of

A good-sized steamer trunk will hold 
all you need for a three months’ trip. In 
this make sure of a travelling dress of 
good material, made in 
a plain black silk and a 
sack or sohlafrobe. You will need at least 
a half-dozen suits of underwear, with 
plenty of foot furnishings. Make sore of 
two pairs of easy, well-supporting walk
ing shoes ; for sightseeing will call for a 
great deal of walking, even though you 
may use carriages freely. The steamer 
dress may be discarded at the end of the 
voyage, since on the return trip you will 
probably have a well worn dress for that 
nse.

“If one lives -self-centred, ever con
cerned about his own affairs, there is no 
callousness to which be may not descend ; 
if one lives the selfless life, there is no 
mysterious secret of sympathy which 
may not be his. In proportion as we live 
for ourselves are we separated from our 

X families, our friends, our neighbors ; in 
proportion -as we enter into the life of 
-the cross we are one with them all, being 
one with Christ, who is one with God.”

At the conclusion of his lecturing tour 
- through the western States Dr. Watson 

was asked what experience he had In his 
career which corroborated his new theory 
of thought transmission. In answer he 
referred the interviewer to a book entitled 
“In Answer to Prayer,” wherein he has 
narrated several of his strange experi
ences. Perhaps the most remarkable case 
cited is as follows:

“It was my privilege, before I came to 
Sefton Park Church, to serve as a col
league with a venerable minister to 
whom I was sincerely attached, and who 
showed me much kindness. We both felt 
the separation keenly, and kept up a con
stant correspondence, while this good and 
■affectionate man followed my work with 
spiritual interest and constant prayer. 
'When news came one day that he 
dangerously ill it is natural that his 
friend- should be greatly concerned, and, 
.ss the days of anxiety grew, that the 
matter should take firm hold of his mind.

“It was a great relief to learn, toward 
the end of a week, that the sickness had 
abated, and when, on Sunday morning, 
A letter came with strong and final 
assurances of recovery 
quite relaxed, and I 
morning service with a light heart. Dur
ing the.afternoon my satisfaction began 
to fall, and I grew uneasy, until by 
evening service the letter of the morning 
counted for nothing.

“After returning home my mind was 
torn with anxiety and became most mis
erable, feering that this good man was 
still in danger, and, it might be, near 
unto death. Gradually the conviction 
steepened and took hold of me that he 
-was dying and that I would never see 
him again, till at last it was laid on me 
that if I hoped to receive his blessing I 
must make haste, and hy-and-bye that I 
had better go-at once.

“it did not .seem as if. I now had any 
choice, and I certainly no longer had any 
doubt, so, hasting writtee to break two 
•engagements tar Monday, I left at mid
night for Glasgow. As I whirled through 
the darkness it certainly did occur to me 
that I had done an unusual thing, for 
here was a fairly busy man leaving hie 
-work and going a, long night’s journey to 
-visit a aiok friend, of whose well being 
he had been assured on good authority. 
By every evidence which oculd tell on 
another person, be was acting foolishly, 
and yet he was obeying an Almost irre
sistible Impulse.

“The day brake «as we climbed the 
accent beyond Moffat, and I was now 
only concerned lest time should be lost 
on the way. On arrival I drove rapidly 
to the well-known house, and was ln no 
way astonished that (the servant who 
opened the deer should be weeping bitter
ly, far the fact that weed had conte from 
that very house that all was going well 
did not weigh one grain against ny own 
inward knowledge.

He had a relapse yesterday after
noon, and he is * * * dying now.’ No 
one in the room seemed surprised that I 
should have come, although they had met 
sent for me, and I held my reverend 
father’s hand till he fell asleep In about 
SO minutes. He was beyond speech when 
I came, but, as we believed, recognized 
me and was content. My night’s journey 
was a pious act, for which I thanked 
God. and my absolute oonviotion is that 
I was guided to its performance by 
spiritual influence.”

Another remarkable Incident narrated 
by the famous novelist Is as follows:

“One afternoon I made up my list of 
sick visits and started to overtake them. 
After completing the first, and while go
ing along a main road, I felt a strong 
Impulse to turn down a side street and 
call on a family living ln It. The Impulse 
grew so urgent that It could not be re
sisted, and I rang the bell, considering 
•n the doorstep what reason I should give 
far to unexpected calL When the door

The
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you begin to pick up the neoesroy 
points and, after a little time, become ■ 
quite courageous and effleent.

To be able to speak German or Franck - 
—French particularly, since it is the uni
versal continental language—is a greet ; 
help ln every country. Nearly all well « 
educated people on the continent speak 
both German and French, and English 
likewise.

All sensible folk travel second class te 
Europe. There is very little difference 
between first and second class except per
haps In the fineness of the plush and a 
little extra dash of gilding, which really 
counts for nothing.

:

i
ARTIFICIAL OYSTERS.

They Are Seld in Large Quantities lm-" 
Europeaa Cities.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from Paris says that the most wonderful 
thing he saw while in that oity wee 

nolal oysters. Not mock oysters— 
meat done up in a patty—but a bivalve 
to he served raw. In looks they appear te 
be genuine American oysters, but when 
one Is eaten the difference is at once per- 
oeptlbli. The usual pries paid for there» 
is three cents each, or 80 cents per dozeea.. 
At" cheap restaurants they may be pro
cured for two cents each, but are apt no* 
to be fresh at that price. When brought 
on the half shell they look as nice aa 
any oyster, and one who is not a judge 
of oysters would eat them without qu 
tlon. The only genuine thing about there 
is the shells. The manufacturers buy 
second-hand shells at a small oost and 
fasten the spurious oysters in blaoe wills 
caste. Only half a shell is used. In tbafc 
shape they are packed in tiers and die- 
played in wibdows. Others to be serve! 
without shells are put np ln jars of 85 te ■ 
100. The imitations are consumed te 
such qualities that dealers urge keepers 
of hotels and restaurants to destroy their 
shells and even pay oooke and waiter*, 
liberally to pound them ln pieces.
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! THE WILDEST LION3.

habite of the Man-Estleg Klag ef

Whenilions become man-eaters, these 
inert and treacherous brutes take no un
necessary trouble to catch men, and while 
human beings are plentiful none of them 
■undertake perilous enterprises or proceed 
on any haphazard expeditions. They 
know what to do and where to go in 
order that prey may be procured with the 
least amount of risk or exertion. Such a 
lion is well aware of who tills this corn
field or that mealie patch. He 'has in
formed himself of how many'men aocom 
pany the village herds, where any out
lying camps are situated, and how they 
are .guarded. ' There Is no route .by which 
travellers prooeed or traffic Is carried on, 
that-such animals have not studied with 
«reference to the facilities for attack they 
afford and their own bodily powers. H 
otherwise good -strategic positions present 
natural difficulties, the lion not only con
siders how these oan be overcome, but, 
perhaps, practices his part beforehand. At 
all events, he has been watched while 
engaged in exercises that can only be 
explained in this way.

flo puny a creature as man is, when 
unprovided with effective Implements for 
offense, stands little chance against such 
a foe—an assailant having 40 times his 
own strength, backed by marvellous 
activity and an intense passion for carn
age. Under these circumstances savages 
can only shut themselves up, or asreult 
their enemy in large masses. On the 
other hand, those precautions taken by a 
murderous lleq might not seem to com
port with that bold and often reckless 
temper attributed to this species. But 
suoh a discrepancy has «so real existence ; 
it only appears when a judgment is made 
Without taking ail the facts into consid
eration. This animal’s intelligence, de
veloped ln man-eaters to Its highest point, 
together with an organic stealthiness of 
nature and proclivity toward unexpected 
attacks and stratagems, fully accounts 
for everything a Hon does in the way of 
guarding against failure.

Do not be dismayed at the possiibltty 
of needing a new dress while travelling. 
In any oity where you may wish to spend 
three or four days a dressmaker, at less 
oost than It can be done ln this country, 
will complete a costume. Or you may 
buy at a very reasonable figure well 
fashioned and desirable ready-made suite.

The dread of seasickness robs an ocean 
voyage of its charm, hut a good, healthy 
philosophy decides that only people who 
need It are seasick, and that It ought not 
to be considered a misfortune. It amounts 
to a good, thorough internal Turkish 
bath, from which the sufferer recovers a 
thousand times better for the application.

Trunks are simply an impossibility 
while travelling on the continent. They 
are an extraordinary expense and bother 
which no tourist of experience will per
mit himself or herself to be burdened 
with. The very crossest person I met 
was a man whose wife and sister insisted 
upon taking a trunk along, so that on 
arriving at hotels, they might appear at 
table d’hote In fresh and becoming cos
tumes.

A “spick and span” tourist is a misfit. 
While travelling among the Alps we met 
a Pennsylvania coal merchant with his 
pretty wife and a good-sized Saratoga. 
Among the mountains there’s extra 
charge for carrying baggage over the 
steep railways. The big trunk was taken 
up the Bigi, and the husband, having 
paid enormously for the transfer, decided 
to get some personal benefit out of it. 
So next morning he donned his beaver 
hat and a fresh suit with white necktie, 
and went below to meet nis fellow tour
ists. Everybody looked wonderingly at 
the shine of his hat and tbs slickness of 
kls attire. After taking one turn he was 
so oppressed by hi* clothes that he hur
ried to his room, thumped hie beaver 
back into its box, donned bis soiled 
travelling suit and sent the trunk by 
slow freight to Paris, with the expressed 
hope that it might be lost on the way.

If it is decided to take along a trqnk 
it is far better to send it ahead by freight 
or express. By providing youiself with 
fresh slothing from time to time from a 
trunk you may travel very conyeplentiy 
vHUk ohly a hand bag and «trap Bundle.

THE PRAIRIE GIRL’S WEDDING.

She Seldem Takes a Trip, Bot Osa* 
Direct te Her New Home.

“As the prairie girl has grown 
with her training along practical line* 
so she asks only of her lover that he shall 

and true," writes Charloe 
of “A Girl’s Life on ti*

be manly 
Moreau Harger,
Prairie,” in The Ladles’ Home Journal.
‘ • Thousands of acres of land do not make • 
a fortune, and social degrees are praotio- 
ally unkn
always at the bride's home. Not one 1* 
threescore times is It at the church. The 
near relatives and a few dear friends aro 
the guests. The bride’s white wedding 
gown Is simply made. Bunches of golden- 
rod or roses deck the little parlor or sit
ting-room, and from the organ comes the 
wedding march. Seldom does a grooms
man or a bride’s attendant take part in 
the ceremony, and more seldom Is there 
a reception afterward. Fortunate indeed 
are the bride and groom if they can 
escape a vociferous serenade, for the chari
vari and the bombardment of rice and 
old shoes are well-established customs on 
the plains. The papers usually add to the 
story of the marriage: ‘After the wedding 
supper and congratulation the 
couple drove to their own home, 
bad already been fitted up for their occu
pancy."

The wedding is nearly

- ?
1

Taking Care ef Baby.
An Infant should be given no food con

taining starch until it cuts its teeth. 
Starchy foods include biscuits, corn, 
flour, tapico, sago, rice, potato, etc. An 
infant cannot digest any of these until 
its teeth are cut.

Violent noises and rough shakings or 
tossings are hurtful to a baby, and 
should be avoided as much as possible.

Infants should never be put in a sit
ting posture until they are at least 8 
months’ old, when they will probably sit 
up of their own accord. They should be 
carried flat ln the nurse’s arms, as If the 
little back is at all curved It may lead to 
curvature of the spine or chest disease.

Until children are 6 or 7 years old they 
should have 18 hours’ sleep every night. 
In addition to this a nap ilor two hours, 
either in the morning or afternoon, 

peolally ln hot weather, will do a great 
deal toward keeping them bright and 
wall.
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The Importance ef Sugar.
It is not generally known that sugar, 

usually considered as a sort of luxury by 
those not informed, plays a very Import
ant part on our physlosil organism. Soma 
have gone so far as to claim that sugar la - 
the only source of physical strength in 
man, aad that other substances, such an 
fats, are formed into sugar before assimi
lation Is possible. Sugar promotes diges
tion and bodily strength, and It has been 
found In Russian factories that ths mess 
work more willingly when they receive 
a dally allowance of sugar, which, when 
Issued to them, is first oonebiled with... 
fruit putp.

Liberty*» Limitations.
Immigrant—At last 

America. A man can do pretty muon as 
1 pleases in this country, can’t h*j? 
Native—Y-e-s, unless he’s married.

:j American. 
Bturg. Car. 

lbs. lbs. 
1,000,000 166,000 
1,150,000 115,000 

640,000 63,000

I am in free Canadian. 
Bturg. Car. 
lbs. lbs. 

1994 .. 260,000 18,000 
1895 780,000 72.000
ftto .. 542,000 47,0)0

es
he

When Genius Gets a Show.Barely pénible. In 1897 the Canadian waters of tbs
Proudteigh-My father you know, w*« Wte

“ DeeStenio^°ffi ’all right, old chap! i*
I daresay you^lj be able to live it down. flfWW ti* 7*1 forthcoming

“Why is it the mind Is brighter when 
a man is past 40;”

“After that age the man gets sense 
MW. ’enough oof to eat too mu*-"
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hearsay, conjecture or even icapic.on 
■eem to be looked upon aa quite ai im
portant aa the moat direct testimony. 
But in every oaae it will be observed 
that where a question oi the admissibil
ity of testimony ariaea it is decided by 
the president against the accused. There 
may be reasons to justify these hostile 
decisions, but it oce i not seem easy at 
this distance to understand j set what they 
are. The evidence yesterday w,e quite 
sensational in is character and its eflecta 
was to show that officers high in the 
French army were engaged in a con
spiracy to convict Dreyfnr. This, per
haps, was a natural consequence of the 
situation and the belief that for some 
reason or another the honor of the 
French army was Involved and could 
only be vindicated by a conviction. 
We should have supposed that the 
honor of the army would have 
been better served by hia acquittal, but 
there is no accounting for tastes or be. 
llefa. Itia now thought that the end of 
the trial ia in eight, and that ten days or 
afntnight at the most will finish it. It 
is impossible to conceive that the verdict 
can be anything else but one of acquit
tal, bnt if this verdict ia secured it will 
be in spite of the best efforts of some of 
Dreyfus’ judges to convict him, with or 
without evidence.
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not trouble it in the least, It il eo very 
easy for the Coneervative organ to in
vent a condition of e flaire that does 
not exist. We showed that while list 
year Mr. Blair brought ont the revenue of 
the Interne imial $62,000 ahead of the 
expenditure, that result had not been 
obtained as a consequence of neglecting 
the road, for the expenditure for May 
and maintenance was $75,000 more than 
it was the last yesr the late govern
ment was in power. The San tried to 
answer that by stating that the 
Intercolonial is now 170 miles longer 
than It wae in 1896, but it has only been 
able to show an extra expenditure 
of $13,148 for the put year on that so- 
ciont, title amount being the Intercolon
ial’s share of the maintenance of that 
portion of the Grand Trank over which 
it has running rightr. The Bun, 
however, boldly affirms that a great deal 
must have been expended by Mr. Blair 
on the Drummond County Railway be
cause that road “wae in greater need of 
repaire then any other part of the Inter
colonial, u It had been altogether 
neglected by its previous owners.” The 
Sun conveniently negleets the feet 
that before taking over the rood 
Mr. Blair required the owners of the 
Drummond County railway to expend 
$100,000 in Improving and completing it. 
OI this sum $36,000 went to completing 
the new 43-mile Motion of the road, and 
$65 000 to completing and impiov 
lng the old portion of the road 
which the Sun aaya wae In need 
of rep tin. This expenditure of $100,000 
on the Drummond County Railway last 
year by its former o oners made it un
necessary for the government to expend 
any considerable earn In way and main
tenance, so that the Sun’s figuring for 
the purpoM of trying to reduce Mr. 
Blair's surplus is all wrong.

future m in the past,“One flag, one cout- 
try and one allegiance.”

It will be observed that white the 
above declaration is most on friend l.v to 
Great Britain it le friendly to Germany. 
It is true that the person who wrote the 
resolution in questl n was notable to ex
plain in what way the Demo
cratic party in Ohio or the peo 
5 Is of the United States coni I 
assist Great Britain in her straggle with 
Germany, or prevent the German man
ufacturers in a country which Imposes 
no duties upon them. It ia evident that 
the resolutions are not intended to be 
logical, but are meant to serve some 
political purpose, The Toronto Globe 
conjectures that their object le to catch 
the German vote, bnt it may be doubted 
whether each declarations will have 
much effect on the Germans who are not 
in the least sentimental, end who have 
no particular affection for the land In 
which they were boro. The Republi
cans have cl ways had the larger pert of 
the German vote, and will continue to 
keep it so long as the Irish vote ie eo 
lsrgely Democratic. The German Teuton 
and the Irish Celt are not likely to 
be loud on the lame side of politics in 
communities where they are both strong 
in numbers. It ia somewhat remarkable 
that the Boston Globe, the leading Dem
os re tic paper in Mueaohuaetta, should 
seise the present ccoteionto make a “bit
ter attack on Germany. Boston la not a 
German eityr bnt the Irish are very 
strong In it, end the Globe may perhaps 
be of the opinion that if the latter be
came filled with the idea that the 
Democratic party ia about to be
come a German party they may 
think it a good time to change their 
present polltioal alliances. At all 
events, the Globe, whatever may be its 
motive, speaks out in tones that cannot 
be misunderstood. The following sen
tences fnm its editorial of Sunday will 
serve to show the- spirit cf the whole 
article:—

Previous to the civil war the Ger
mans were encouraged to speak well 
of the United States; for that event 
added greatly to the uniting of Ger
many under one federal government. 
But once the south was defeated and 
Germany Ml back upon her ambition 
to be a colonial power. Since then 
she has shown an animus against Amer
ica which cannot be explained away. 
Dmp down there is a sympathy for 
monarchist institutions end a sup
pressed hatred of republican aspirations. 
How much of this is due to suppression 
cannot be known, bnt each is the fact 
Ol coarse liberty of speech and prase in 
Germany is clrcnmeerlbed. It practi
cally has no existence. Even In the 
nnlvereltiea, where it ie theoretically 
permitted, the government hat weye of 
bringing preeeure to beer upon those 
known to harbor political heresies, 
and in the army liberal booke are dis
couraged and interdicted. Liberty in 
Germany ie a sham. Ih the privacy of 
their own homes hoarding home mis
tresses may deceive American yoang 
ladles with their liberal talk over Amer- 
lc*n inetitmtioni. But in public pieces 
Geimsns suddenly become non-3ommit- 
talto load-spoken Americans who do 
not know where they ere. Watch the 
prose, the pulpit and the roetrum, how 
ever, and it will be found that there la 
no liberty at all, but merely the pretenM 
of it It will take a century before Ger
many is up to American standards and 
feeling.

The editorial from whlefa the above ! 
extract ia taken ie doable leaded, so that 
it is intended to attract special atten
tion. It Is evident from its tone the < 
the Eastern Democrats are not in sym
pathy with the spirit of the Ohio Demo
cratic platform.
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Exhibition Only a 
Few Days Away!

l

%

Preparations nearly completed for the 
grandest show this city has ever seen.

Railroads and steamboats are offering 
reduced fares and will run special excursions. 
Thousands of people will visit this city.

What can we do for them ? A moment’s 
glance through this advertisement may be 
the means of putting you on the track ef 
something you may be in need of.

Send for samples and make your selec- 
| tions so that should you not attend the ex- 
|. hibition you can maS your order, or else send 
| by your friend who may be coming.
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THE TRANSVAAL,.MULSH FOR OORRISRONDINTS
Us anal.
writ» plainly and take special pains with Although warlike preparation! «till 

continue on both aidM the indleationa 
in the Tranavaal are more in favor of 
peace than they were a week ago. Al- 
though Kruger profeaeee to nly on the 
83rd pielm he doee not fail to boat alio 
to the arm of fleah and is hard 
at work purchaaing and importing 
arma and ammunition. Still in the 
midst of hie warlike preparation* he 
doee not quite eloae his earn to the de
mande of Great Britain and the corre
spondence between him and Mr. Cham
berlain continuée. At present there 
seema to be ■ good prospect that peace 
will be preserved and that the eoll oi 
South Africa will not be ateined 
by human blood. Kru er haa 
held on with an obitinaey 
worthy oi a better cane, end 
he haa no doubt been buoyeo up with 
the hope that acme one of the greet 
powera of Europe would intervene in 
hia behalf, but thia hope haa now de
parted. The German papers have been 
moat outapoken in their commenta on 
the aituetion, and have given him 
plainly to nnderatand that he cannot 
expect Germany to help him. The 
■am* remsrk will apply to Roeela 
and France, both of which have now 
plenty ol bneineea of their own on 
hand without concerning themnlvee 
with the affaire of the Tranavaal. A 
realisation of thia fact hu no doubt ét
ait ted Kroger to mo mettent in a better 
tight then when he obetinitely relnaed Statistic* are not yet available u
* sonoM,NM or to dc rr ss?s  ̂œæïïsS'jîs?»!
to the Ultlandere. No one can mriooaly is», bet there can be no doubt that it 
believe that Kruger really deeirM a war has made a large increase over 1898. 
or that he can hops to be eucoeaafal if Daring 1898 there were 23 eteamere

‘ JS T? ."’t SJ“ ,TProbeMa that b. baa b—n .imply „ n aunage «wrloe bu the cur,lag or 
playing a bold game of bluff, and that 
he hoped by showing a bill front to 
itay the hands of Great Britain. Now 
that he finds thia cannot be done, he 
will yield to the Inevitable end do what 
he ought to have done long ago in the 
direction ol justice and right. That a 
creature like Kruger should really be
lieve that the Lord ia with him in hie 
denial of justice to the Ultlandere, and 
hia rascally transactions with monopo
liste, ia only another proof of the easi- 
neM with which a man may leant to 
practice aelf-deception.

3f|wrtta,on onajflM^oljrouijapar only.
• gamumlSSoEMan evMenoa of good bJttu 

"Write nothing tor which you are not pre- 
*acrad to be held personally responsible,

This paper has the largest 
Escalation in the Maritime 
frorinoee.

MEN'S SUITS.
Seeing suck good suits ready-made may 

open your eyes to wastefulness of buying 
the more expensive custom made suits, 

t Our stock is the largest and values the 
* best we have ever shown. All-Wool Dark 

Blue Surge Suits, double-breasted sack 
7 Coats, all sizes, $6.00, $700, $8.50, $10.00.

J|\

CANADIAN TBADÜt GROWING.Semi-Weekly Telegraph. 1The Txligraph baa alweya main
tained that the true policy for Canada 
to adopt wm to meet the product» of the 
United States in tboM markets that are 
fzM end open, anch aa that of Great 
Britain, and to make the competition 
there aa vigorous aa poMiblr. The 
■access of this policy ia already 
beginning to be Men, end by 
none more plainly than by our rivale 
and compati tore. The report of United 
States Consul General Boyle at Liver
pool, which hM just been published, ie 
the moat significant tribute to Canadian 
enterprise in the British markets that 
hM yet appeared. He ahowe that during 
the peat two or three yeera Canadien ex
porta to Great Britain have enormously 
Increased, end in proof of thia state
ment he quotM the following pimage 
from an article which hM just been pub
lished by the Boston Cc-operative Socie
ties. This article says:—

JOHN, N. B„ BBPTMBBKR 6 MW.

THE BUN'S LATEST GRIEVANCE.

The Son finds fault with the govern
ment for making a traffic arrangement 
with the Grand Trunk, yet ltwM per. 
feetly content that the Intercolonial 

, should remain at the mercy of the 
Grand Trank tor all time to come, for 

' that wm the position in which oar gov
ernment railway etoed eo long as Levle 

- and not Montreal was the terminus of 
• the Intercolonial. Every pound of 
freight that wm carried over 
the Intercolonial from Montreal
to B,liai • r S'. John had to be carried 
ever the Grand trunk from Montreal to 
Leris, and tha Grand Trank oould ex
act each ri'.ee for its carriage at it chose 
to impost. Ac the Grand Trunk 
Mad it* ocean terminus at Portland, 
Maine, it could a.w ya fix the 

-rates eo ee to make the carriage 
of freight to . St. John or Hell- 
fax unprofitable il not impos
sible. and that was in fact the 
state of affaire that existed whils the 
Ooneervativts were in power. The San, 
and the party to which it belongs, did 
their bMt to continue thia condition of 
affaire, and when V». Blair sought to 

-obange ,t and to carry the Intercolonial 
to Montreal,he wae denounced by the Sun 

a hood 1er and a robber, and the entire 
CocMrvative party joined in the cry 
■gainst him. The Sun did not deeire 
that the Intercolonial should become in
dependent ol the Grand Trunk then, but 
■ow it cannot aoidetho elightest friendly 
arrangement between the two roade. In 
fact it ie straining at a gnat where 
formerly it had appetite enough and 
Aheek enough to swallow a came1.

A man whe wants an honest suit at 
an honest price, and his money back if he 
changes his mind after he pays for it, can 
find it here better than anywhere else 
Double-breasted Suits, always popular for 
winter wear, in tweeds, $6.0», $8:00, $10.00, 
$12.00.

Fine Black Clay Diagonal Suits, single and double- 
breasted sacks and cutaways, perfect fitting, only $10.00.

n
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BOYS’ SUITS,
This store is a school of fashion. 

We educate juniors in the art of 
dressing. Everything we see their to 
wear is an object lesson in style, a 
valuable feature that adds nothing to 
the cost.

1

SAILOR SUITS, for boys 4 to 8 
years, of geod dark blue serge, $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, for boys 4 
to 11 years, in Oxfords, Tweeds and 
Serges, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00.butter, eheeee, eggs, fruits and other per

ishable products to Brltieh ports. Since 
the preient summer huod ha* opened 
■ number of chipe have been added to 
the regular Canadian linee.the capacities 
of eome of the old eblpe have been ln- 
creaeed, two or three new regnler 
tinea have been established, and the 
number of trempe hM grown. From 
Liverpool alone there have been elx ad
ditional eiiltnge a month to Canadian 
porta since January. The subsidy eye- 
eldy system haa oeen extended. In 
some cases the dominion subsidies are 
supplemented by the maritime prov
inces. A regular line hM been subsidis
ed to ManobMter, going through the 
■hip canal, which has an outlet into the 
Meray, near Liverpool,

YESTEE SUITS, flgg
for boys 4 to 8- l f- 128 
years, in Navy | f *9 
Serges and Fancy ”
Tweed Mixtures, in a variety of trim
mings, $3,00, $41)0, $5.00.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, bigger boys, 
from 10 to 16 years, wear a three piece 
suit, double breasted sacks in Worsted 
Tweeds and Blue Serge, $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.
PANTS.

Men's All-Wool Working Pants of 
strong material, well mad», $1.35 per 
pair.

Men’s Grey and Black, fine stripe, All-Wool Tweed 
Pants, three patterns, very dressy* $2.50 per pair.
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK MAGAZINE.

The appearance of the August num
ber of the New Brunswick Magazine hu 
been Mmewhat delayed in consequence 
of the retirement from it»'editorial man
agement of Mr. W. K. Reynolds, its 
editor and founder,. Mr. Beynolde 
found that he could not attend to the 
dotiM of hie new position on the Inter
colonial and edit a magazine, eo the 
publication bM been transferred to Mr. 
John A Bowes, by whom it hea been 
printed aines He commencement, Mr 
Bowse hra been SMured of the support 
of those contributors who have written 
for the magazine since it wu first pub
lished and every person who la interoat- 
ed In the history of the province and of 
Canada will be glad to know that the 
megasine is to be continued. The pres
ent number ie an exMllent one. The 
flnt article, which ie by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, deals with the fishery quarrel 
between Messrs. Simoada, Hasan end 
White and the people of St. John,which 
wm finally decided In favor of the 
latter. The etory at an Emigrant by 
Historic oe ie coni laded. Mr. Clarence 
Ward contributM a valuable article on 
punishments ol seventy years ago, while 
Jonas Hows tt lia the etory oi Morris 
Haycock, s sergeant of that fine old 
Loyalist corps, the Queens’ Rangera. 
Isiah W. Wilson telle of the early com
merce between tit. John end Dig by. 
The other departments of the magazine 
are well maintained, and the number ia 
an excellent one.

Kroger has, no doabt, had a good deal 
of press are pat upon him from the Dutch 
of Cepe Colony end the Orange Free 
State. The Datch of Cepe Colony have 
been treated very badly by the Trans
vaal Datch in ■ commercial and bnsi- 
nesa sense, yet there ia good reason for 
believing that their sympathies are with 
tie Boers and that they are thoroughly 
disloyal to Great Britain. The conduct 
of Mr. Schreiner, the premier of Cepe 
Colony dearly proves this, for he haa 
been giving the Tranavatl Biers every 
facility for the transit of arme end am
munition through Cape Colony and he 
hae been talking of Cape Colony being 
neutral in the event of a war, m if Cape 
Colony wm not a Brltieh possession. Bnt 
Mr. Schreiner doee not want a war for 
that would mean rain to him and hie 
AfrieanderpeitylnCapeColony. Wemey 
therefore 6 certain that Schreiner hae 
done hie beat to Induce Kruger to yield 
eo that peace may be preserved, for it ie 
one thing to plot in secret against Brit
ish rule, but quite another thing to lace 
Brltieh rifles in the hand* of men 
who know how to nee them. For 
similar reasons the president of the 
Orange Free State haa brought pressure 
on Kiuger for the Boers of that little 
nation do not want any war. Itia said 
that an offensive and defecsir; alliance 
existe between the Orange Free State 
and the Tranavaal, and if eo that would 
be an additional reason why every effort 
should be made to avoid a war. The 
Oreugo Free State hue nothing to gain 
by BTiffb » contest, bnt it hat much to 
lese for it mi.-ht lose its Independence.

THE DREYFUS CASE.

The trial of Dreyfus which dlvidM the 
attention of the world with more weighty 
matters which more Immediately con
cern each Individus 1 nation still con
tinues to go ia the Mme theatrics! style 
in which it commenMd. Anything 
«ore foreign to the methodi of British 
•r Canadian con.ta than the Dreyfus 
trial it would b- difficult to imagine, 
yet even tnrr-uga the mass of eb- 
■nrdlty which ie -iccumulatlng at Rennes 
it ie resr to sM that it will 
be impossible for the court to do any
thing but acquit the prisons-. Up to 
the praeent time there has not been ■ 
particle ol evldenM adduced against 
Dreyfus that would (office to prove hia 
guilt in a court in which evidence is 
eerefu;!/ weighed, while there has been 
a great deal ol evidence that would tend 
te show that he ie innocent oi the charge 
ef which he ie eceuaed and tor 
which he was formerly condemned. The 
evidence yesterday was nearly all in 
lavor of Dreyfus and it ia evident that 
the tide la turning in hie favor. Even 
the judges, prejudiced though they be, 
will not be able to get rid of the impres
sion which has been produced by the 
evidence oi high officers of the army, 
who have shown that Dreyfus could not 
have written the bordereau, which was 
what was mainly relied on to convict 
him.

UNITED STATES POLITICS.

It ie a great pity that our friends in 
the United 8 ta tee cannot ran their party 
politise without mixing np other nations 
In their «flaire. In times peat any party 
which did not make hatred of Great 
Britain a part of lie stock in trade wm 
thought to be rather lacking in patriot
ism, but lines the recent war with 
Spain, it wm generally supposed that 
thia kind of thing had eome to 
an end. But the platform of the Ohio 
Démocratie convention ia oalcalated to 
lead to the belief that anti-British senti
ment ia etill destined to pley a part in 
the party polities of the United States 
The following extract from it is worthy 
of notice si indicating the drift of the 
Democratic party, at leMt in one portion 
ol the republic:—

We charge that tbe Republican party, 
ee at present controlled, atande for, If in
deed it hae not already entered Into, au 
Anglo-American alliance. The Demo
cratic party hae no desire to adopt f r 
the United States upon any subject of 
governmental concern any bat an 
American policy. Wo have no de lire, 
we perceive no neceteity, to aid Brit
ain in the maintenance of a British pol
icy anywhere, and with fell confidence 
in the strengta of our causa and coun
try we ask no aid from Britain 
in maintaining an American pulley 
anywhere that it ie necessary 
able to maintain one. We i 
the Mcnroe doctrine. We are loyal to 
tae counsels of Washington's farewell 
addme. We are not prepared to ac
cept the ancient antagonisms of Eng
land aa our own, nor to participate with 
her in her new-found hates or envies; 
and at thia juncture, when England 
sees its power slipping away and per
ceives with alarm the greet advance 
of German manufacture in the world’s 
trade, we have not discovered any rea
son why we should aide with Eng and 
and oppose the advance of Germany. 
We oppose the Anglo-American alliance 
and our motto will continue to be in the

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS,
$8" 00 will purchase a Dark Gray or Dank 

Fawn Worsted Overcoat, single breasted, hair 
doth, sleeve lining. It is well made and 
neatly finished. A bargain at the price.

$10.00- is the price of a splendid Covert 
Overcoat. Colors Dark Gray and Fawn; made * 
of superior English Whipcord ■ Cloth, single 
breasted, welt seams, stitched edges, Italian 
body lining, silk sewn and well finished 
throughout.

$1200 will make you thb owner of a Cov
ert Overcoat which is strictly “correct” in 
style with all the details which distinguish a 
gentleman’s coat. Equal in workmanship 
and material to the made-to-measure garment at $20.00*.
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V aiSCOVIL BROS. A CO., « 

KIN A ST.,COR. GER MAIN.
M INS AND BOYS 

CLOTHINGANP FURNISHING:

or deciz- 
adhere to

Morton Mews.

wmmfmfmmmmmmO e ol the most remarkable feature! 
oi the Dreyfus case ia the display of hos
tility towards the prisoner that ia con- 
etactly in evidence on the part of the 
president of the court. We snppote that 
there most be eome roles of evidence in 
■ trial anch as that of Dreyfus, although 
no person ecouetomed to the business 
of a Canadian court would ever 
be likely to understand just what 
these ralea are. All sorts of evi
dence seems to be admitted, and

Norton, Aug. 31—Rev. G. C. Heine, of 
Chalmer’e church, Montreal, who has 
been visiting at the residence of hia 
brother, has returned to Montreal.

The proprietors of tha candy factory 
will soon be ready to begin operations. 
They are bringing the water, which will 
be required in the factory, from a spring 
on the premiees of Rev. Edward Byrne.

The farmers have finished haying in 
this section, and have begun hart eating. 
They report hay and oats an abundant 
crop, but unless rain comes soon buck
wheat and. roots will be a Ugh; crop.

THE INTERCOLONIAL SURPLUS.

The 8o.i saama to be deriving a great 
deal i f comfort from repeating, parrot 
like, its cry that the Intercolonial sur
plus of lest fiscal year was “bogue.” Of 
course it haa no facts or figurM to sup
port each a statement, but that does

The Shamrock Under Sail. courre At; mes she (rsveiled et a rate of 
r.beiv 12 it,.eta a:i how. The hzeezs 
*-aa Eton:, iiizcughcct the day end at
times «tlsiutd a velocity of 12 knots an 
hoo". Af <?z tbe yacht wai anchored 
soft 1» la ‘he Horeaboe, Sir Thomas 
Liptcn rtetsd that he was entirely as:it- 
fied with the performance ol the yaiht, 
ee were nlsoMeisri. Fife and Baliey.

Nsw York, Sept, 4—The Shamrock 
had hex initial trial spin in racing trim 
In Améliora waters today. The spin oc- 
eepifjd about three hours and the. yacht 
covered about 30 nautical mllea/although 
aha did cot a ail over any prescribed
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THE 8BMI-WBBKLY TBLBGRAFHi 81i JOHN* N: B.* SEPTEMBER 6 1899. 5
New York, 8 rd Inst, eohr W H Water», from I 26e 8d on venae la’ dead weigh', Near vetsela 
St John, I required.

Portland. Sud Inet, tng BprlnghlU, Oook I Ontwarde-Ooale: Btlll very little demand 
from Parrsboro, I for tonnage, from Wales, we ouote nom»Salem. 2nd lnet.eohre Stephen Bennett, j lnally from Newport or Cardiff toRto, 14k
SMSM.Newerki Dlamond',rom
.sÆœsÆ; &?tiLt85SS5si8
York, latter galled. Wandrlan, from Edge-1 Manila. IPi; <9nayaqallJ4e;Aeapuleo 30e.

«saw xiritr?mWN«nYmk2torB?J0h“l,r 8U"r I ^iî^hn'tor^eX Y^kl^e^W H^!

HtJnhn'vh»iee£<H2,« ,0llr Cfira MZY^rom I dell, Irom Bt John lor Oltv Island: Baran Pot-

s^eks ffiar10 Hami,,on K°ada ,or
fo0rh5.wbargb!Dgt0n: 0b“U6',r0m Wlnd*°r T Itiand| M ln,t’ “hr V
trgmj*'tadln8t'“brRoeea 6,aeUer' *M55SS^SMSS#1K
toKmhmâuïïï;MM,fSSSs2£ sftekl S2,“m0"to81 Plme'Mart’ "lto

iMBSmKffWF" aJ&dÎS^’5»'»*2S
_Boo‘b.b»y. tad lnet, aehr GeorgeDLoud, william T Parker, beforenportM labors.on 
from Advocate. I cape Henlopen, this afternoon after her deckBnenoe Ayres, prior to Met nit, barque I load of lumber wag removed The eobooner 

ddle Morrell, from Bridgewater NB. I oapeleed, however, eoon after beln”eoated 
^jPytj^Amboy, 81et ult, eehr A P Emerson, | and now llee In the harbor on her aide,

Cgpt. Troycrer, arrived the same day 
from Ayr, Scotland. She loade lumber 
for Bnenoe Ayrer. The Italian barqee 
Montea, Capt. Aete, will flnieh loading 
lamber Monday or Tuesday for Mar
seilles. All their cargoei were or will 
be supplied by Dickie & McGrath.— 
[Yarmouth Tims'.

The Forneie line Halifax City left 
here Saturday for London via Halifax.

The St. John barque Mary A. Troop ie 
now on her way from New York to Fort 
Blaye.

The steamer E;U arrived In port SaV 
nrday night from Sydney, C. B., with a 
cargo of coal.

The steemihip Bentela, 1,798 tone, has 
been fixed to load at Bichlbuoto ter Liv
erpool at 66 shillings, September had-

latitude 80, longitude 72, be pegged • 
large wooden veeeel on fire. She serried 
a cargo of lumber. ' he Carlb stood by 
until daylight, when eheeteamed around 
the veeeel. No eigna o life aboard the 
veietla were noticed and all her boats 
were mleeing.

Steamer Parisian, f om Montreal for 
Liverpool, before reported eehore at St 
Angnetlne, leaking, got off end arrived 
at Quebec. She will be aurveyed to 
ascertain damage.

The new Allen liner Bavarian arrived 
at Montreal laet Saturday evening. 
Though a big cargo carrier, the Bavarian 
ie essentially a passenger vessel, end no 
pains have been eparen to make her ac
commodation room? and comfortable, 
and ae far ae first nlnea paieengera go. 
lnxnrlonr. In addition to Captain Msc- 
Nichol, who formerly commanded the 
Allan Une steamships Numidlan and 
Californian, her other well known offi
cer! are Mr, Gambell, thief officer, late 
ot the steamship Californian, and Mr. E. 
Hartnell, chief eta ward, late of the 
Pa rial an.

Capt. W. F. Walters, of Seattle, having 
purchased the English ship Andelana, 
which llee at the bottom of the harbor 
In Taeome, will make a determined efr 
fort to raise her. The purchase price 1» 
eald to be approximately $16,000 or $20,- 
00O, the actual enm not having been 
given oat. He bee purchased In the 
east the latest diving apparatus, Includ
ing telephone attachment and electric 
lights. From Buffalo, N. Y., he has Im
ported the most daring diver known on 
the Greet Lekee, and haa had him In
vestigating the wreck for the past two 
weeks. This diver, B. Vanderllp.le » 
yonng men, and in going down to the 
wreck of the Quebec at Georgian Bay, 
Lake Huron, he made his name as a 
diver famoor.

We Have a Large/took of
English, Belgian and American Single and Double Barrel Breech 

Leading Guns, Winchester and Marlin Rifles, Davenport 
Gnns and Rifles, Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders; Eley’s Cart
ridge Cases, Caps, Wads, etc.; Winchester and Dominion Cartridges, 
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles, X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Imple
ments, Decoys, Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, 
etc. Cartridge Cases filled to order with Hazard’s Celebrated Powders. 
We Like to Show Goods.

W. H. THORNE * CO, LTD,
riARKEf SQUARE, St John, N. B.

and Muzzle

I Barque Nagpors (Nor). U0»
rS?"' * "cLen“'troœ Net CleereS
JSSASSS& <Am>' M’K8rrt*an’b°“ ,rMïti Inst, «b, Urbain B. from Parr,. ™ SŒm9**'*'''

Bohr O B PUnt (Am). ». Maxwell, from bo™____ , _ _ „ I ^n:—
Lvnn B O Elkin, bal. Vineyard Haven. 4th lust, eehr Advance, I

Bohr Marlon, 138, Belckar, from New York. OhetiramijM» Fred-
MeDade. from BoMo-,J KE '1”” Ww *°rk W 81 ^ 17M.WOE

W Bmllh/baL ’ Boaton. 4th lnat. eehr Ethel B. from French I Pharsalla. MHO,
Schr Etta A Btlmneon (Am). !68. Hoe an Oroae; Ada, from New Blohmon: Carrie | TUmnlilu. was. Æ^Boaton.BO »ÏÏu7bal. ^ ’ Bailer, from Port Madway; Abble * Eva I AnatoUa.ltW.WCK WM McKay

CLEASED, TAf lnM^barqueaeyem.BeldI Macedon.lIM.B Ajm**WmThomson*Co
from Boston, I gnUJa B. UTO.MareelUes, J H Bcammell * Co

Delaware Breakwater, 2nd lnat. barqne I Naspore. law, w M Mackay
Saline. Jenien.rrom Ivlgtnt tor Philadelphia. I _ . „ .. BABOnna

Brahona, 8rd lnet. eehr Lewanlka.WlUlami I Beeili Markham, 778, B Ayraa Geo McLeod 
from Curaeoa via Ban Domingo. I Cordillera, m2. WOE J H eeammeU * Co

Newburgh, 3rd lnat, eehr OheaUe, from I J*uiatta, 838,L»s Palmas 
Windier. I Oognatl, 8M,Barcelona.

Ponce, 38th nit, brlgt Harry, Larkin, from I Bllsnao.700,Cardin or Newport 
Yarmonlh. I Ont, T78;Oanhagena or Valencia

Antwerp, lit lnat, etmr Storm Klng.Croaby I Thomas,888. Cardiff or Newport do
from Baltimore. I B Bdorrow^lieo.B Ayres, wm Thomson * Co

Manila, July 8th, barque Llnwood,Dongles, Alert. 881, U K, 
from Newcastle, NSW, I Hanse, 13U8, Ireland

Pensacola, let lnat, ehlp Marabout, Boss 
from Bio Janeiro.

WANTED- lug.

Borne 11 wreeke aie reported fro* Bt. 
John’s, N, F., by reason of a fierce gale 
which haa prevailed e tong the Labrador 
eoaat

Overdue barque Bonny Duoo, from 
New York July 14, le reported by a pri
vate telegram aa having arrived at New 
Orleans Wednesday.

Steamship Mendota, Captain Shad- 
wick, went to eea Saturday night bound 
to Glasgow. She loaded part cargo here 
and at Portland, Me.

Veeeel sold at New York1—By euetion 
sale Thureday 3 64tha of the barque 

I BASQnnmii A WaUon Emit* brought $180, l-64th of schooner
11 Frederica,386,Ireland do B. O. Bibber $106,1 64th of schooner An-

OLHARBi. I Walter Q, 440, BjAyrsa, J H Soammell 4 Co drew Adame $226, and 4 64the of achoo-
Boston. 1st Inst, eehr GeoLSUpp, for St I OBFUnt.363. 80H0e*eai" BO Elkin p.ifiotî!!,*400’ al* P'uoba*8d by 

John: oepola, lor Bellevean Cove. I Etta A eumpeon, 368, do rendleton.
New York, let lnet, eehr Orlole.lor St John; I Adelene, IBS, do ——

asJi&g’H.w.o.». “tM
ton, for Algoa Bay, I Thistle, 188, New York p McIntyre Prince Edward will probably b# brought

Philadelphia,81stult, near Thornhill, for I a RKaeane,SU, JHBeammen AXto on for trill thlc week. Theee enita are
®N.wYork, let lnet, ship N.Ih. Troop, ter «.°&kland, J W
Saigon. _ I Valette, 88. j F wauon V?r,e lujored on board the iteamer at

snip Island, 8l»t nit,ship Fred E seammeu, I a vola, lie, j w Smith Dlgby on May 24 last by l wire hawser,
Morris, for Fecamp. I Southern Cross, 30, do ____
»h?WbaiîrekJ^B 1Kinâr,tor,Sfü5dmSe,^ï o8»3£uF’ g The m.ater of the barque H.naa, at
Beaver, for St John; Backvffie Packet, for I Avù.134, e K W"i this port from Bremen, reporte on Aug.
Sackvllle via Bllsabathport. _ _ Mary George,*. AW Adams 8 In laf 46 N Ion 41 W he siohtari anPhiladelphia, ,nd Inst, aehr Helen E Ken- Warrior, kg, do i;Z,. .wri m . i V--- . 5 on .
ney, Morrell, for St John. I Pansy, 76, do iceberg about 500 feet long and 70 feet

Pensaoola,81stult,etmr Bnskaro, for LivI Congo, 186, LG Crosby high. Capt. Calcaierra Bays It il very
"P001’ raTT.icn I SiS, eè,ter’U4* B w W1!,lla™s nnuaual to eee a berg In the above poai-••MB6T16 FRRVA. Borton, 8Ut nlt from N.ntatit, t Boads,sohr 88. Sîu*. Mon at that time of year.

4BBIVXD. Omera! tor Chevarle,m elanta8e ^ Maggle AUoe, M. JWMeAlaryAOo „ „------

^M,w«»rssss: ■SsSïSSCl&Â.-. £„ aSjSS5ffiyi55tiSSSTMBL-ttBaeaatg-em. ^

Annspoii». 35th ult, eehr Congo, McKinnon 1 j'**.*..0* Y?*1*1* Bound to St. John, month the veiael hag not yet been made
from st John; Gaaeiie. Morris, from Lone on- j an?ftu FoVi« for st John.'Uq’ d Where From and Date of Sailing. tight enough to enable her to be pumped

! 3ioM.al8t barqae 8uUtoa’Jen- soXrM^T^d^ia^ÿSSf Wendrlsn' I out.—[Halifax Chronicle .jBeptember 2.
aorll,e-froœ bSSTvw5;<1^i!t,torAoî%»dèSi.wrti,<B1B i™™wy Hartlepool, Anggoth. The birkentlne PrieelUa, whose total

- 8rt tort ïtoir Halifax city Ham. SKSwteiL for ciemimuporti EMGHardy, I loee near Cape Hatterae haa been re-
Audbiwb—At Sussex, on Aug. 80th, to the eon. from St John; Tyrian, Angrovi, from î°[.®*âb*Blî^i^H8tanley, tor StJohntJose-1 x,uoern,i from Swansea.'sept 1st. ported, wai owned by Ü. Morton Stewart

Will of Abraham Andrews, a daughter. Lonlsburg; barqne Qumo, Lansro. from E?in5,«SSSîaL„ EÎL hïïnsîl London Oily .from London .AngSlet, & Co., of Baltimore, and WII built In
QuAHAw—At Rlohlbncto. on Aug. 86th. to §5V2^fij!5!lfn5,lî2rn?at£nlmigp£Srlir*dKÎ2?1 “ra ^chmon<L H^îïd^r' 8W«qnï Bt liait In 1886. She wai 611 tana net-

the wire of John Graham, Jr... son. 5SM‘8S5PSURMS5M5:: 1 ^ The PrUelll. wae foryram toe qu““i
from New York tor St Pierre, klq. for her- *nd met, eehr A P Hmereon, I the Baltimore and Bio coflee fleet.—Mth, to the wife of O, A, Jordan, a daughter, ^HraMwoode.^rr.s, from Wtora. for WfSS, M mm. stinl Btrarls, ter Uv- te^t WÎÏÏS&t'*'**' [Bangor Newe.

Neweeetle, 1st Inst, barqne Maodufl, Boren- WjP??.1!. ___ _ ^___ ____________ I BAiquna. _ _ ——

«saw»mjm IBlau d, 8 Let ult. barque Mary A Troop, I f6*1 ^ere» ™ tonei Hoboken to Sa-
drowned ',eU 0verD0are 011 pMsage WM Walley. from New York for Blaye; eohr Boat-1 ™ï5!r *S8 38Ul lem, 75c; also brig Ohio, 826 tone. New
Ss-W*' — «—• atJBhme&BnasBma
-"SfAiTS"'*" K,îlifBSBif2ÎSfcffi!Si5r6K am™,, »isaw«iieiio.

Chatham, let fust, barque Foynland, PeUr- ^Vmî°^2S5a«2ma MaS^ainr I Denny Bros, of BambartOD, have re*
S£0^rom^rara,ed:M"leM8dreB’ ü"«^wSÏÜwSXS.Ynitôi Aitoamerhai been chartered to load eelved an order from the Allan Llnelor
^Btohlb ™to, Mth'nlt,barqu. Ssgona.Thomp. atjohm Carrie BeUe, Gapton, from Bdgs- deal, at Exploit, N. F., for London at 60 a new 10,200 ton eteamihlp. She il to
■on, from Liverpool: 1st lnet, barque Valona, xîwrri?nd?nJ 4th'mst hiivap Wawe fmm I be fitted with accommodation for 160Airline frnm 5" Y^kfo/s? jîh^ w*vMrom I ------ firit-olaw, 130 second-elate end 200 third-
Bto Jenelrobto8îdad^nm5rqo?B^en« ’^rêe T Boston, 4th Inst, stmr Cumberland, for St I The Italian barque Gullil, from toll cl tee paseeneera, and will be employed

Windsor jsth uitachr PredA8maii,Thomp- JO£^t1_1, - .th .nmf _1tl11 port for Marseilles, was spoken on An- in the Canadian trade. Her dimensions®A8Sr«!S-.'SiT1S£i.'8!RS !»««■■■ "■ ”• S,l£52U*-""tW

ss.sKsa,i?s;Mi-pSLji;"&!S La'2rSw Kr,,2.i” ,w .« m, i.,„. » »i 11 _
Parrsboro, ^Bed Be.eh.8rd met, mhrJMtieD.for wind- baen fixed to losd eMe 0llitl?eenta Square rigged Mil tonnage remalni In-

Boothbay, 3nd lnat, eehr Georgia e, for st I and free lighterage, from New York to active. Large deep water ehlpe for 
John' 1 Pernambuco. future loading are wanteu at fuU former

figures, but ae a rule owners ehow an un
willingness in releasing tonnage except 
at an advance over the last ratal paid. 
There hie been an active Inquiry for 
Well India and coaitwiee lumber car
riers, but with an unueual ecercity and 
the enhanced ideas ol owners bniineae 
hae been materially restricted the past 
few daya.

The alx-maeted eobooner to be built It 
Cemden tola fail for Captain John Q. 
Crowley, of Taunton, Mair., will measure 
300 feet on the keel, and 380 over all, 
and will carry 6,000 tone of coal. Her 
lower mute of Oregon pine will be 
brought east by rill and will be 116 feet 
long. Her chaîna will be 2} inches, 200 
fathoms each, and her anchor! will 
weigh 7,000 ponndeeaeh, being the lame 
lise ae those to be pleeed on board tte 
battleehip Keenerge.—[Bangor Newt.

The number of total loeiea of British 
veisele of over 600 tone grow register 
during the month of July ie heavy, ie 
compared with that for June, though 
there were fewer partial lower. The re
turn isined by the Liverpool Under 
writers’ Association ahowe that three 
Britiah ea ling ehlpe and elx eteamehlpe 
were totally lost during Jily, while dur
ing June no wiling ehlpe were loet, and 
only three ateamahlpa. But whereas in 
June, 207 veewle received more or lew 
aérions damage, only 144 inch eaeualtlw 
were reported during July.

The eteamer City of Bangor, Captain 
Ingraham, which arrived Sueday 
morning from Bangor, reporte at 8.15, 
j ait beiore reaching Thatcher’e Island, 
.-.aring toe thick fog, was in c. Iilelon 
with an unknown square-rigged veaetl, 
wiiich itrnok the a earner a glancing 
blow on the port aide, uarrying away 
rail and netting on the oaloon deck, do
ing Blight demage, estimated at $40. 
The name and damage, which muet be 
ellght, eaatained by the unknown veeeel, 
la not known, n she disappeared in the 
fog.—[Boeton Globe.

Later advices from Bangor state it wee 
the barqt. A. C. Wade from Perth Am
boy, now at Portland, with her Jlbboom 
gone.
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i5 PACKSVN
Cards FR ■ lost holds 

Novelties.
t; 1 Monday, SeptA

BP* WFStarr 
Wm Thomson * Uo

set mi oi 
for postage. 8TXAMXB»,■■■«Send

A. W. MINN, oath, N.8.

do
d you will get by ____of GoAdfi that will bring you 1d1m| 

e montM than anything else in Canada!1 
KINüBV, yt Yarmouth, N.S.

1- do

A. W.
FBIDAY. Sept 1.

Stmr Cumberland, Allen, lor Boeton, C E 
Leeebler.

Schr Allan A McIntyre, Sommsrvllls, for 
New York.

Srhr Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for Philadel
phia.

Schr Ollflord O, Pedersen, lor Vineyard 
Haven to.

Bohr Annie Lenra, Palmar, for New York.
Bohr Borneo, Oampbsll, tor Bridgeport,
Schr Stella Maud. Miller, tor City Island f o 

a Bohr Prudent. Dixon, for City Island f o. 
"Bohr Winnie Lowry. Smith, it r New York, 
"Yloastwlse—SchrsBenlah Brnton, Mitchell, 
for Weymouth; Ada, Gnptlll, for Grand Man- 
an; Bits * Rhoda, Ingsrsoll, tor Grand Man- 
an; Miranda B, Day, lor Alma; Alloc. Benja
min, tor Parrsboro; Myra B. «ale, lor Qnaoo; 
stmr Westport, Powell, for Westport.

SATUBDAY, Sept 2.
Stmr Halifax City, Newton, for London via 

Halifax, Fora eee, Withy 4 Oo.
Schr Annie Blanche,BandaU, lor Lnbeo.Me.
Coastwise—Honrs Speedwell, Black, tor 

(gnaco; Battle McKay. Mernam, tor Parra- 
born ; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; Earaeol 
Fisher, oongh, and Evelyn, MoDougb, for 
Quaeo.

TEACHER WANTED.
donr ANTED-A second elms ft male teeeher 

W for district Ma 8, pariah of Gordon, 
eonnty of Victoria. Apply, atatmg jatary, 
to B M. Gillespie, Blreh Kldge, Victoria Co., 
N. B.

do
do
do

do
lemaie"AN TED—Second 

U^gtrlotNo. 2a, ! eheeo
and

ITT ANTED—A second claas Female Teacher 
VV tor school district No. 4 Patterson 

Settlement, Bnnbnry Co ,N.B. Please apply, 
stall/ g salary, to W. O. Patterson, secretary 
to I nut eee. Patterson Eettlement, S anbury 
Co, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS
Aoctiokxir Appointed,—Mr. W. H. 

Charlton of Lakewood, 8L John eoonty, 
has been appointed auctioneer for toe 
county.

Pbopxbty Bold—At Chubb’s corner * 
Saturday Auctioneer Lantalum sold 22 
acres of lend at Sandy Point to Mr. T. E. 
Boyd for $86. *

Financial—The deposits at toe Bt. 
John branch of the Savlngg bank and 
agencies during August were $88,794.28, 
and withdrawals $85 438.82.

Mb. Wm, Bomibvilli, of Codye, Qoeeni 
Co., la authorized to collect duee end 
give receipt for toe Bemi-Weekly Teue- 
graph Co. In Queens county.

Dentists’ Meeting—the Dental Asso
ciation of Nova Scotia closed Its annnal 
convention last evening. The session 
was a abort one. Next year a combined 
convention of to® eieociation of Nova 
Scotia and New Brune wick will be held 
at St. John.—[Halifax Herald.

Through New Brunswick.—Mr. T. W.
R aim ford, canvassing and collecting 
agent for The Telegraph, la at prelent 
traveling In Madeweeka and Victoria 
eountiee, N, B. Snbacrtbera are eased 
to pey their subscription to him when 
he eiflr. ________

Interesting to Farmers, — Professor 
Robertson, commieeloner of agriculture 
and dairying, left Ottawa on August 80 
for the maritime provinces In connection 
with toe eitsbUahment of chicken fat
tening atatlona, and also to arrange for 
the establishment of ereameriee In eorpg 
parte of Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE
MONDAT, Sept 4, 

Stmr state of Maine, Dolby, for Boston 
O E Laechler.HARM FOR SALE—One mile from Claren- 

]! don station, C. P. R . Qoeena county, for
merly owned by Henry Crawford,containing 
466 acres, about 70 acres In cultivation ana 
pasturage, large quantity of cordwood, some 
pine timber, good dwelling house and bam, 
Price low. For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to JOHN WEBB. Clarendon, 
Queens county, or to F. E. DEMILL, Pal
mer’s building, bt. John, N. B.

SAILED.
SATURDAY, Sept 2.

Stmr Msndota, Shadwlch, lor Glasgow,

INARM FOR SALE IN KINGS CO.. N. B.— 
Jc Good land, good neighbors, school and 
ennrehee convenient. Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
E. C. BEL'ORD, Farmereton, Carleton Oo., 
for particulars,

BIRTHS.

Ray—At Paspeblac, on Ang,3Dth,to the wife 
of Oswald Ray, a daughter.

WrLeox-At Fredericton, on Aug. a»th, to 
the wife oil, Amos Wilson, a daughter.

White—At Alma, to the wife of G, Harley 
White, a daughter.

MARRIA8B*.
Doig-Robebtson—At Kincardine, Ontario 

On Ang. slat, Geo. F. Dolg.or 8L John, N. B„ 
to Jeesle J, noberteon, of Kincardine.

HABPEB-STEVENS-At Salmon Creek.Pree- 
byterlan church, Oblpman, on Ang. 80th. by 
Bev. D. McD, Clark, William Harper to Alice 
Stevens, both of Salmon Creek.

Milled- Maib — At the reiidenoe of the 
brld-'s father, by the Rev. A.F. Carr, on Aug, 
16th, Alex. Miller, of Athol, to Elsie M.,eldeet 
daughter of John Malr, o f Oampbellton.

McKay-dunn—At the home of the bride’s 
parents, Dlgby, on Ang. 39tb, Capt, Jas. B. 
McKay, of Hillsboro, N, B,, to Laura, dangh- 
terof John Dunn.

OaaEB-OaaEB — At the residence of the 
officiating minister, on Ang, 30th, by Bev, H. 
J, Shaw, Heber Orser to Viva Oner, both 01 
Brighton.

Ruibell-Oassidy—At the manse, New
castle. on Aug. 28th. by Rev. W.Altken, ot 8t, 
James' church, Geo. T. Rnssell.cf Newcastle, 
to Maggie Uanldy, of Burnt Church.

Rubinb-Bablb—In St, John, on Sept. 4th, 
by Bev. Henry W, Stuart, Robert H. Babins 
to Kill J, Earls, both of this clti.

Died in BpeTON-Tta death occurred 
In Boeton on Friday of Mr. Jamee Bnmi. 
aecond eon of Mr. Michael Bams, of 
Carleton. He had been 111 bat a short 
time and many frlendi will regret hie 
demile. The remalni were brought 
here, arriving Saturday night, end the 
fanerai waa held at 2,30 o’clock

CLEARED.
Chatham, 81st nit. etmr Deptford, Woodrnfl, 

and barqne Prends Oscar.Hansen, for Dublin.
Fredericton, Slst ult, eehr Leo. Bprlnger.tor 

Boeton
Newcastle, 81st ult, eehr Elma, tor New 

York.
Bridgewater, 31-t nit, barque Western 

Monarch, Johnaen. for Oardlfi.
Annapolis. 81st nit, barqne Madura,Mathle- 

eon, for Cardiff.
Chatham, 10th olt, barqne Chas Toltlc, An

derson, for Hartlepool.

5P0KBN. j ihe Norwegian ateemer Michigan,
Aug 39th. let 43,46. Ion 67,13, barqne Belt, | from Bgngor, which struck on Saddle-

Aug 81st, barqae Artisan, Purdy, from1 
Southampton tor Pensacola,

July 31th, lit 8 N, ion 9 W, barqne Ellen A 
Bead, Gann, from New York tor Melbourne.

yeeter-
day afternoon from hlg father’s resi
dence, Gaillord street. A large number 
of friends attended. After toe fanerai 
gervloe was held at toe Chnrch of the 
Aieumptlon by Rev. J, J. O’Donovan, 
toe remalne were laid at rest In toe old 
Catholic cemetery, Lsncaiter.

The iteamer Governor DIngley, that 
hai been built at Cbeiter lor toe Port
land Steimehlp company to take the 
place cf toe loet Portland, will be launch
ed September 6.DEATHS. Halifax 1st Inst,stmr Adrla,Rasmussen,for 

Jamaica ports,
Annapolis, 84th nit, barque BJorne. for 

Buenos Ayres,
Halifax, and Inst, itmj Caprivl, Nllsen, for 

Savannah,

NOT1CB TO MAR HOIRS.
Boston, Ang 80—Notice H given by the

dl^h.mireH,1.T’YW.™ohntK N^
to the position Indicated by the bearing given I dUonarglng coal at Yarmouth, N. B., 
below, which are m«gnetlc: Boeton light I cleared Wednesday morning tor Cape 

S*^5.V* Ide Verde talands via Bridgewater. She
Allerton Beacon bears 8BW 1-3 W 6*16 mile I —,11 i—. —, distant; Harping Ledge Beacon bears SB SS EI wm 10ed ** toe l***61 P»0f.
16-8 miles distant. In Its present position 
the buoy covers eboal spots shown on the
cl5?Mn\r I"„ted,with Meearr. Rnmel&Caon
bnoy on Pollock Rip Wednesday. ! the Clyde for another newiteemehlp. She

Narraganeet Pier. Bl, Sept 8—Owing to I will be » danllcste of the Tensgre. nowto ‘hle port The e&.me, le
Judith and Btvertall at ths month of Narra-1 to be delivered next April,

Buelneea in etea^toip tonnage con- 
Portland, mi, sept i—st Croix Blver.Malne I tlnnee of e limited character, and eon- 

—Notice is hereby given that northern end ol I fined chiefly to prospective grain and
«.mem a. well ena.alned rate,. 

Boston, Ang 8i—-Noiioe ie given by the I "rompt employment for tonnage con- 
Lighthouse Board that the construction of I tlnues very icare, consequently rates 
thearawbrldgelbetween Falrhaven andNewl.™ harelveettleRBedford, Maes, has Interfered with the range I "" DerelJ eeitieo. 
light at Wameutta Mills, Owing to this ob
struction the light le not entirely reliable.

Andxbbon—In this oltv, on Friday, Sept 
let alter a abort lUnees.Alexander Anderroo, 
In the 14 yes» of hie age,leaving a widow, five 
lone and two daughters to mourn their sad 
loee,

ARMSTRONG—At Black Blver, on Sept. Srd, 
after a lingering Illness, Wm. Armstrong. In 
the76th year of hie age —Boeton and Blade- 
tord papers please copy.

Aoheson—At Moncton, on Sept. 1st. Gyros 
Cecil. Intent son o. O. H. and Martha K, 
Aoheson.

OAfsiDT-At Atlantic, misa, on Sept, lit, 
Richard T. Cassidy, aged 36 years, 

Ceookshaxk—In this elty, on Sunday. 
Sept, Srd, at her late reelder.ea. No.116 Wright 
•treei. Sopblareliel ol the late H sc tor Crook- 
shank, In the 79th year of her age —(Toronto, 
Bramford.and California papers please copy.

Keegan—At Boston, on Sept, let, Thomas 
KjSOn ol Jamee and Jolla Ktegan, aged 83

iJ,?Lia?,7a£ Q.!e?d Lake‘ « Co- on Sept 
™^nÂhiln Me Lean, eon ol the late Dun- can Be MoLean, aged 22 years.

Quinn—In this city, at No. m Main etreet, 
b» to»ltehe of
years, leaving a husband and one daughter 
5e£eeopytnelr *** loee‘""l Boston papers 

Russel—In this city, on 8ept. let, Michael
ArdanmoredOoan1tyew'a7erro,d8Irelar d.V6 01

Chance fob the Humans Society—' 
Some time ago young Walter Woodley gif 
Broad street, at the rlik of hie own life, 
plunged off the Leonard's wharf ana 
rescued a yonng lad named Allen from 
being drowned. The tide was high at 
toe time, and but for the timely aeelet- 
anoe bom the brave boy another cue of 
drowning would have been recorded. A 
large number of toe South End people 
think that yonng Woodley’a brave art 
ehonld be recognized by the Royal 
Humane Society. The lad Woodley had 
on a valeable watch at the time and It 
and hia clothing were ruined. It la laid 
Mayor Seare hae interested himself and 
will eee that toe brave led le rewarded.

■vnn PiRT»,
ARRIVED.

OempbaUtom11 *Üt’ berQue Blakoon.lrom
Goole, aoth ult, barqne Kathleen, Davies, from Bellas,
Liverpool, 2nd lnet, etmr Talnul, from 

Montreal,
Cardie. 2nd lnat, atmr Cheroeea, Irom St Jobn,
Liverpool, 6th lnet, etmr Gymerle. from 

St Jnbn lor Manchester.
Glasgow, 3rd Inst, etmr Mar that, from 

Chatham,
Belfast, 2nd last, barqne Ed da, from Png- wash,
Birkenhead, 8lst tit, barqne Bishop Brora, 

rneieen, from B»y verte,
RtohlbuéufforltenY^Bridge!6 N“”a’fro™ 

Sbarpneee, 4th Inst, etmr Mantinea, Look- 
hart, from 8t John,

Turks Iiland, 16th nlt. aehr Trader, Ryan, 
from Barbados, and sailed 16th for Shelburne, 

Southport, off 81st nlt. barque Alert, Rlee, 
from Hillsboro for Preston.

BALLED.
West Hartlepool, 80th nlt, stmr Alderney, 

for St John.
Movllle. let lnet, stmr California,from Liv

erpool tor Montreal.
Swansea, 1st Inst,stmr Lnoerne.lor at John. 
Queenstown. 1st lnet. etmr Cymric, from 

Liverpool for New York; 8rd lnet, stmr Um
bria, from Liverpool for New York, 

Queenstown, 2nd Inst, barqne Bowman B 
Law, tiulllson. from Portland, Ore, for Sligo,

90RBIQH PU« 't
ABBIVED.

Buenos Ayres, prior to 80th ult, ship Tlm- 
andra. from Philadelphia.

St Pierre, Mart, 30th ult, barque N B Morris 
Irom New York.
^Philadelphia, 81st ult, stmr Elliott, from

Vineyard Haven, 1st Inst, sohr Roseneath, 
from Eilzabetbport for Liverpool, (lost Jit— 
boon and foretopmast), and sailed; Frank L 
P .from St John for New York,

Providence, 1st Inst, schr Ada G Shortland, from St John.
Liverpool'l8t lnat’ almr Campania, from 
from* Liverpool1 lnstl ablp Monrovla.Hibbard,
Philadelphia1111'8tmr Abreole' 0rolby« îrom
New Yoro 89l‘h ult,ehl,, Qlooscap.Splcer.from

r dWr80lh1 ' "lmr John J Hill, Mo-
Lean, from New Bedford for Norfolk, with
°^5i5H«?Â8î5r iAla,ka'trom River Hebirt, 

Portland, 1st lnet, eohr w L Elkin, from 
New York tor Yarmouth; Nellie J urcoxer 
Hende-son. Irom New York; Jos Hay.Pblpps!RarUan R1 ver.k'0 J WUlard’ Wlllh&s. ^

Meeirr. William Thomaon & Co. have

Sussex Hews.
Hen and chickens spar bnoy, No l, is rs-1 lo^HilUax ran Mhorê laetSim-

da, mon^g^aehoo^ ^nt c. B.

in position ________ I Five hoars later ebe wai floated and
proceeded to North Sydney. The ex
tent of damage to her la unknown.

Sussex, Ang. 31—A handaome dwell
ing house ie being erected on King 
street by Peter Pittfitll, master carpen
ter, tor J. M. McIntyre, barrister.

An Interesting qieetlon of who ie right 
hae arisen throogu the elimination ol 
some cattle in toll county for tnberonl- 
one by a Si. Jonn veterinary enrgeon, 
who pronon'ce.1 them affected. The 
eame catt'e It is said hsvf recently been 
examined hy the government veterinary 
who pron tiaced them Iree Irom any 
diseaee—so evidently one of the vete. ie 
miatakec.

RBPeRTS, MSAST1RS, BTC.
Passed down Reedy Island, let lnat, sehr V

SohrWanola loads at Jacksonville for La» I Liverpool, to W. T. Smith, ol New Car-
Mto- ltole* We anderetand Mr. MiUard ha, 

tim“ om Bay Veits lor^^Man™ester, ,Mr aleo had an offer for the tern schooner
Passed Vineyard Haven 1st met barquetn I Jnânila, now on passage to Antigua,— 

Robert Ewing, and eohr Altereila a Snare, I rLivernoo1 A-ieano bound esstiUheelle. and tug Gypsum King! I L v puu' -a lvacl- •
towing barges Bradley, and J B King, No 1», I _ ------
irom Windsor for New York; Srd lnet, schre I The C666 against the baiqie Birnam
ESHiF5"-1■stasia

Messrs Biaon. Moore A Co, London, under I he wee assaulted at sea while on a voy-
d HomiwMds23-' Fketehte raro'X^oving ^.^m bee^eUled
and there la more demand tor tonnage, Ban I vHpt. Morris exonerated bêfore the 
Frenoieeto > u k or continant. Market I courts and the Britiah conenl, and the
we1 V quhoto832sra?dnltyoCMsfla|d ‘usual183S L6??®1 n,®‘e86ed’the man P8?1”*lhe c«t
charter—wheat, barley. Tacoma, market I 01 lne C0M" 
batter, with a; limited demand for; tonnage.
33s 9d, to 85a Portland, O, to U K, ,,,, . , . , ,
market firmer; 37s probably obtainable, I Divers are B.lll at work at the wreck Of

Port Pine, 51b 3d; Plate. 6&a; Adelaide, or Mel I are maiiily endeavoring to bring 
bourne 62h 6d; Delago Bay 65s; Kobe.ôOe; 8yd-1 op iron, ol which a considerable qear- 
ney 46a8d;Cape, 63s 9d; UK or Continent,I tlty hue aleo been recovered. Dynamite 
70a, Nitrate to UK or Continent, market 1 ia -.«j *— l i *l « _rtTeH steady; 27s8d lees Is 8d tor Bept to Novem® I, *° • L «li
ber tonnage;for U 8 27§8d, lesslsSd same date; I fâZ Chronicle, September 2.
Phlllplne Islande: There le no demand for I ____
ÏÏSœÏÏSl'K; F The Norwegian barqne Topdal Capt. 
Liverpool, or Hail, 48s ed on reg; IF. Beneon, arrived at Taaket Wedge 
South Australia, grain to U K or Continent, I from Londonderry on Tmeaday and will 40s; ore, 86b. New Zealand: Grain or gen-1 in*,i jA.ia jav iu. _..i .A.ai .j 
eral cargo to ü K or Oon 31a 8d to 82e 6d on D I "S*1* ,0* the W6Bt COiet Of England. 
W, Singapore to.New York or Boston, 25a to j The Norwegian bsrqie |Mark Twain,

MARINE JOURNAL.
% f.P JOHN,

AdRrVED.
Fsiday. Sept l.

Schr Florence R Hewson. 238. Patterson 
from New York. Troop 4 Hon, cosl.

Coastwise— Schrs B B Colwell s Thompson, 
from fishing, I H Gandy, 26, Sullivan, from 
Meteghan; Wanlta, 42. Healy, from Anna
polis; atmr Westport, 4S, Powell, from West- 
port.

Thomae Mahoney, of Hampton, who 
hae been a resident ol Sussex for eome 
little time past, leavee tor Chatham on 
Saturday, where he hae accepted the po
sit! n ol bookkeeper tor J. Spronl.

About 20 men are engaged on the con- 
The barque Artiian, Capt. Pnrdy.frtm enaction of the Ugh fence which ie to 

Southampton for Pensacola, was spoken the new driving park, and will
August 31, lat 42 Ion 62. P shortly hive it comileted. Latrie» tor
august Ol, «, fun a-. the 01g da> 'a racing cn toe 4tù Ojtober

Schooner J B Holden, at Delaware b8ve aireadI be8an t0 arrive- 
Breakwater, picked up the top of a deck Die. J. W, and W. B. Barnett, Pearson 
containing papera of abandoned barqne and Murray, of tola place, recently bbo- 
Clira E MiGilvery, Augnet 26. lat 36.23. cegilully removed a tumor from Mile 
ion 74 26. Ewing,of Mt, Middleton, which weighed

-----  over 30 pounds. The patient la doing
RjThe captain of the Clyde Line ateam- nicely.
ship Carlb, which arrived at New York Hon. A, G, Blair, mlniiter of railway! 
from Santo Domingo laet Friday, report- and canala, will officially open the Sne
ed that on toe morning of August 29, In eex exhibition on Tuesday, Ost. 3.

„ SATUBDAY, Bept 2,
Stmr St Croix 1064, Pike, Irom Boston 

O E Laechler. mdse and pass, 
titmr Pharaalla. 228U. Smith,from Manches

ter, Wm Thomson <fc Co, gen cargo.
Coastwise—Schrs Bear River. 87. Wood- 

worth, from Port George; Alma, 69. Tufts, 
trom Point Wolfe; Jessie, 72. Edgett, from 
Harvey; Ida M, 86. Smltb, from Q,naco:Morn- 
lng Star, 26, Gough, from Moncton; Corlnto 
97, Rennie, from River Hebert; Annie Gale 
34, Wolf, from River Hebert; Evelyn, 69, Me- 
Donongh, and Earnest Fisher, 80.tiongh.from 
Quaeo; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Point Wolie; 
Chieftain, 71. Tufts, from Point Wolte; Forest 
Flower, 36, Ray, trom Margsrelville; Victor, 
«.Tails, from Quaeo;HnsUer.44,Qesner,from 
Bridgetown; Hattie McKay, 73. Merrlam.and 
Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrsboro.

_ Monday, Sept 4.
WFSUn.roSL1*’ ,r°m h””1-

dSSjRnSeSeS» * SKIrom pblla-
Stmr Ella 

burg, BP*
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BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.in Canada, of ten living (tilldacn, bora 

in legitimate wedlock, and 400 livres to
the father of 12, born under similar con- I leitmotiv» Xeeidente In the Life ef the | - 
dltions. By the same ordinance 20 livres 
were paid to every young man marrying 
at the age of 30 or under, and the same 
amount to every young woman marrying 
at the age of 16 or under. Then, as now,
it was no uncommon thing in French I know when—no record having been kept 
Canada for girls to become wives at 13 I of colored children’s births in the days of 
and 14 years of age. I slavery.

It was thought in the early days of the His first memory is of clinging to his
colony that the Indians, mingled with mother’s skirts while she shouted halle- . ..n __ ■_______—
the French, might become a valuable part Mujah for her freedom. Whether it was 11HEI (lllDLll LULCv 
of the population. The child-bearing under this mother's instruction or that I 1U]hM ||MK|all f nfri 
qualities of the Indian women, therefore, I of his teachers in the colored schools, or I U Vllielw ■ lllalal
became an object of the Intendant Talon’s both, the boy evidently grew up with a A most successful remedy has been found 
attention, but he reported to his superiors conscience and an idea of doing things ^^"hrunkeSTrSôl^emuî^Iénf»* 
in France that they impaired their fertil- I well. ioet manhood, night emissions, premature
lty by nursing their children longer than He worked In a coal mine after he was discharge and all other results of self-abuse
it was necessary. “However,” he adds, old enough to earn his living, ^ut his or excesses. It cures any Meeoijttie^d^ 
“this obs.acle to the speedy building-up I hunger for knowledge drove him to study I ngt<fr’,5 Itreneth and vigor. Ae Doctor 
of the colony can be overcome by a polk» j whenever and wherever he could get at a I who made this wonderful discovery wants 

h nnlhert had previously I hook I to let every man know about it He wiuX^ a reward^ndeTspe^ially tZ ^ j.hn F. Cowan, in The Christian

the better class, of 1,200 livres to those I Endeavor World, tells how Booker heard I trifling expense can care themselves. He 
who had 15 children, and 800 to those of a place where students worked for "^a the r^lpt fr^ and sll the reader 
who had ten. The* wise encouragement I their education, and how he ftoaUy ffiWgti“^SSEi»:
as the historian Faillon calls them, were I entered Hampton Normal Institute. I Mich., requesting the free receipts as report- 
crowned with the desired result. A de- He arrived there afoot, shabby and I ï?i 5?neJ»»«n2h^uio£
spatch of Talon to Colbert In 1671 In- covered with dust. The faculty did not S,rt551ty?gh 1,8 *led 10 heve raeh “op^
forms the Minister that from 600 to 700 I know what to think of him, and doubted
children were born in the country during whether they could offer him anything . II loT DCrClVCn
the year, a prodigious number in view of I beyond a meal of victuals and a chance I JU9 1 KCVCIV CU, 
the small population. The climate was I to wash himself. But at last they con- I —
supposed to be particularly favorable to eluded to give him a room to sweep, and I Unrnn Rbfinn Ond I ard
the health of women, “which is some- I accordingly a broom was put into his I IHUUûi UttWil Bull liulU.
“toTviOTMrf recent American experience. ” He swept the floor once, and looked at Jgj |[[ R fi jQ Hflfl 20 10. DÏ68, 
Colbert went further in his paternal soli- his work. It did not satisfy him. He *vw lu vl > rQ
cltude for New France than the present went over it a second time, carefully rt.fP.. an a iwmnd nfAnfl jflffl 
Government does. He provided wives for I brushing out all the corners; but another I uVllCC 111 VUG JIUUIIU 81VI1G JulS. 
the colonists and future mothers for Can- I inspection did not convince him that he I n D » .
ada by the annual shipment of cargoes had done a perfect job. He swept that (lflTfi Kr3.Il. r 66Qi 81C
of young women from France to Quebec. I room a third time, and then he concluded I 1 II*
Orders were issued a little before the I he had done the best he could, 
arrival of the yearly ships from France I Soon after one of the lady teachers 
that all single men should marry within I came in and took note of his perform- 
a fortnight after the landing of the pros- I anoe. A quick survey showed her that at 
peotlve brides. No mercy was shown to least the floor was clean. She touched the 
the obdurate bride. No mercy was shown I walls and chairs with her white hand
le the obdurate bachelor. Talon Issued kerchief in search of dust, hut If she 
an order forbidding unmarried men to I found any she did not say so. The next 
hunt, fish, trade with the Indians, or go I day he was ■ admitted as a student at 
Into the woods under any pretence what- I Hampton Institute, 
ever. In short, they were made as miser- | Booker continued to use the broom, 
able as possible. Colbert wrote: “Those I and pay his way with it, when not handl- 
who may seem to have absolutely re- I ing the hoe and «pads to the same pur- 
nounoed marriage should be made to bear I pose on the school farm, climbing at the 
additional burdens, and be excluded from I game time in his studies till he became 
all honors; It would be well even to add I the representative man in his class. Every 
some marks of infamy.” I task he undertook, whether in learning

The success of these measures was com- I or labor, was as carefully finished as his 
llete. "Throughout the length end I first, 
ireadth of Canada," says Parkman, 1 *

| CANADA’S CONQUEST.
SOUTH AFRICAN CRISIS. Recogmieed Leader la the U. S. ef 

the Colored Race.THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING RACE IN A 
MINORITY. Booker T. Washington was bom in 

Franklin County, Va., but he does notAPPARENTLY A S8TTLBMBHT 
IB NOT NOW IMPOS

SIBLE.
Spread of the People ef Preach Descent 

Over the Demlnlea—An Object ef 
Preach Legislators Ever Kept In 
View, the Increase ef Population— 
Success of the Measures.

I <

i
The Boers Will Grant Concessions 

and a Conference—Kruger, How The most remarkable example in mod- 
______ . era times of obedience to the command

.. ... I to be fruitful and multiply and replenish
, Halifax, Aug. SO—The regatta, neia i the g^j, is undoubtedly that furnished by

Leave the Tiansvaal—The Sohrei- st Waveriy a gr«md sac- the people ot French Carada, who cannot
esse. Over 8,000 were present from xliu I understond the increased number of

ner Cabinet May Bo Dismissed, 1 ilex, Dartmouth snd other near-by 0hiidiess marriages among people of their
towns. The day was beautifully fine 0Wn race ln France, described by Emile

------------- and the events were ell well contested. ^ ln hls new book, "Fécondité." They
_ I The single ecnll professional wee won oy i jlaTB become accustomed to the report of 

Pretoria, August SI—The Irene- Mark Lynch, James Nonli wee second, the oomparattvely smaU birthrate among

and explained that the eonoeeetime were wae Mmrt. . ., „ ___ I figures to their own large families, not
made with a sincere desire InUy to settle The proleeetonal doubla scull vu won w*thont indulging the hope that French 
all dlflerenoee, to put an end toi trained by Mark Lyneh and James Norris. 1 jnfluence, manners, custom, and language 
lelations and to evert a dleaetrona war. Spain and mate second. ^ extend not only throughout the
Therefore, a prompt answer wee re- ---•----------- Dominion of Canada, but over a great

ever, Will Not Be Allowed tob ;.

If

I

f.

IP y i
7 ' j)

7 quae ted. I An Nxouraion to Bolton. I part of the United States of America as
The note of Mr. Conyngbem Green ln _____ I well. But Zola’s new book brings dlsap-

reply wee eonellietory and tantamount I pointment ar well as surprise to the
to an acceptance of the five yearn ofl.’r. Ottawa, Aug. SO—The P.ant line I French people of Canada, who werejüssîrS.sS’Æïï'rate “r—-Ji? rans.ï’ï, sr^. statlve, to be appointed by Sir Alfred leaves here In the morning for Boston, behind in what is to Frenoh-Cana- 
Mliner, should be given facilities In will take a special excursion party of I diana the principal source of their 
Pretoria to make an investigation of the 200. They will be accompanied by a national pride.
franchise question and provided the fife and drum band in British uniform, gy rapld j, the increase ln the French- 
report of such representative should | members of the 66th Prlnceee Ixiulee I Canadian population ot the Dominion 
prove satisfactory. Otherwise the Irene* Faeillera. They hid to get epeelalper- that these people have left their Engllsh- 
vael government wee requested to await I mission to lend ln the United States in I speaking fellow-countrymen in a hopeless 
farther luggeetiaas from the Imperial I uniform. I minority, even in what were a few years
government before submitting new pro-1 — ♦  ---------- I ago the almost exclusively Kngllah-speak-
poeale to the Volketeed. Mr. Greene’s The Bubonic Blague. I ing eastern townships of toe Province of
note in conclusion suggested ■ further I ______ I Quebec, and they constitute now a major
Conference at Cape Town. . „ — _ I lty of the population of several counties

Lokdos Bent. I—a Cape Town cor- Op0BT°. An«’ mlU,U,7 00rdOD of eastern Ontario, and have very larg.
raaoondent of the Daily Mail eays:— against the bubonic plague la now com-1 and promising settlements in western 

“Much disappointment ia felt here at plete. A mail meeting of représenta- Ontario, in Manitoba, and to the Nortb- 
the proposal of e oonferenee.ee tending tivea of the commercial community wee west Territories. The late Premier 
to nrolongtbe agony indefinitely.” held today to protest, end ■ resolution Mercier’s dream of the establishment of a

The rumors that the Schreiner eabl- wae adopted to ask official permission I French republic upon the hanks of the 
net would be dlemiased caused an an-1 for the eontinuanee of exporta. If tide St. Lawrence and the prevalent Frenoh- 
uaual episode in the hones of aaeem-1 ia refused, all the manufactories and Canadian belief in the future destiny of 
bto. Mr. Cecil Rhodes eeked a shops will be closed, throwing 20,000 the race as the controlling influence to 
a needy naeaage of the estimate* I men out of employment. I the northern part of the continent stanu
in order to enable him to go to m a I a much better chance of fulfilment than
Rhode*!*. The other leaden of the op- Boycott Declared. they otherwise would have because of the
noaltion eunnortod the demand; but the I I similarity of the complaints that comes
mtolstariahrte tearlna that the eomple- ------ I from the English-speaking Province of “Hymen, if not Cupid, was whipped into
Smof^eetlmstoiwotid be the signal New Ycbk, Aug. 31-The Brooklyn Ontario to those that Emile Zola makes » frenzy of activity.” And the Venerable ghanty, he faced, and felt, as he had , TUftMPQnN’Q lb filin A WATÏE

thaiv Hnwnfall dsiilinM to bê forced I va u____  ma hnwnntt hfii haan da* I In respect to France. Were it not for the Mother Marie de 11 Incarnation, writes. 1 never felt before, the helpless Ignorance j J J,flyMl uilit U flldvlillltj HVIA*
Mf^r Of rfeîr TOttoMÜto’ B*8le le7', ^ o romarîTbly low death rate in Ontario. “No sooner have the vessels arrived than 0f his race, and revived that he would
K^^JwfdSdTtoSther bntineU cl,red e*aln,t the population last year would have stood the young men go to get their wives, and try to sweeo some of it away. The story
house proeoeded to Other DUMMII joed Com pen y by tbo eUIed 1. bor union* I and ghBWn no lncr6ase at all, while to by ^ason of the great number they are of hl. thoroughness and hls success Is _____

IfoXDON, Sept 1—-The Pretoria corre-1 of Greater New York, This information I t^e pr0Tince Quebec the birthrate married by thirties at a time.” Parkman I now part of the national history of the | /v 
■pondent of the Dally Unromcie eeyi: I „*a given by one of the leedora In the I 38 57 -g, thousand of the population, defends the character of these mothers of I republie to the south of us. I

“President bn: is «M lltoly fc^ ment reihoed strike end » against aoT to Ontario, and 30.3 in Canada against some of the historians of
■fir** J® OOnfer with Sir Alfred Milner et I that the boycott would never be lifted I pranc& The enormous birth rate to the the time. The Mother Mary, ln 1668, I The s.ci.ty of the fla..n'i Kl*«-
Oepo Town but be might go to tfofe.. Mill the reUroed oompeny recognized provlnoe of Quebec must not be attributed called them “mixed goods”—une march- I There has just died in Essex, England,
tiurg, jnet Within the borders OI the uepe | the Knights Of Labor. j solely to the simple manner of living that andise melee—and La Hontaln, writing | an 0jd jady who enjoyed a rather original

a.,, , The Dallw Ohronlele ... LT,' _ marks the majority of the population. 16 or 30 years later, says: “Ships were I popularlty among the neighbors, by
Town. I Early marriages are the rule, dictated by sent out freighted with girls of Indifferent whom gh, was spoken of as “the old lady

blilhei the following nom vep* I ------------- I the wonderfully early development of the virtue under the direction of a few pious I w^0 kissed the Queen for a shilling.”
—arn. that Sir Alfred I M. An» SO—A ineolâl to I people. The rapid growth of vegetation old duennas, who divided them into three I when only a year old the Queen—then,1 Boston,9 Ashburton Place.
m.1*1* ni fins CnlmT the Whig'fUivi’thst^thB htiilHInS?known to the short and hot Canadian spring and classes. These vestals were, so to speak, prlnoes, victoria, ot course—was being | HOSTON UNIVERSITY
Mllyor, governor of the Cape CoJony, ^e Whig^wyilihmt the bffildtowIknovm |ramraer finda Ua counterpart in the early piled one on the other in three different „hegled abont the park by her nnrtfe, BOSION UWIViSKOli X

U ^ nreeint nv lV‘ maturity of the youth of the land. Many halls, where the bridegrooms' chose their when a t^p of boarding-sohool girls LBW School-
^to^^t^dfaa^th«t L raKmimwm BMMll^eMM^nufeetare”1 were to-' Frenoh-Canadian girls. 14 and 15 years brides as a butcher chooses his sheep out tripping along the walk. One of pyi torm opens Wednesday, Oct. 4. For

^ wonld htileve eârîv t^ morn. of age, are better developed specimens of of the midst of the flock. There was the numb^r whose father had some posi- | dîralani addreS
^fo~itBHUto?.MaintorninoCecU Î!»7 biâbôot $2«)0end womanhood than English or American wherewith to content the most fantastical tlon at court, recognized the roval baby,

^ ‘ ”reln8 CeeU }?*• Kw*iMuranoe °The Itorehinue «lria 19 or 2°- ln the9e three harem8’ ,or heT® re *° ^ and pointed it out to her companions.
.Rhodes to the front, MOOTeredby inanrsnoe. Aneetoren nee The duty of fruitfulness in the mar- seen the tail and the short, the blond and The llttle princess was immediately sur-

London, Sept 1—The lltuatlon in °» tbe Old lownwooien mill wee I I r)age state is urged by the Roman Catho- the brown, the plump and the lean. At I roandefi by an admiring group, and the
Abies hei became rather oomplieeted. j enea but nil been isveo. | ilc priesthood, and patriotic devotion to the end of a fortnight not one _was left. | nurge had au the difficulty in the world
The Strong feeling Ol the Dutch element I " _ . I country is believed to be proved by the I am told that the plumpest were taken I to preTent her from being hastily lifted
In the Cepe colony evidently Influence! I new vare lor uram. I rearing of large families of children, first, because it was thought that, being I fj.OIn the carriage. But if they could not
the secretary of state for tie colonies, -------------- I Hence, too, the state awards premiums less active, they were more likely to keep ho)d the ohnd they would at least have
Mr. Chamberlain, to do everything pos- monteial An» 30—The Canadian for large families in the shape of free at home, and that they could resist tie a kiss, and one of them said, “Let us
Bible to evert a rupture and explains the 2000 new 30-ton grants of public lands. These grants con- Winter cold better. each have a kiss and we will each give I Liye gjpek entries are being received
farther endeavor after a conterenoeat ™l“°a” COnatrocted at‘ the car works Slat of a hundred acres each to every It will thus be seen that In the matter you a shilling. ” The nurse accepted the . . nnmberft Already the entries
Cape Town to arrange for the constitu- jf^haeioeomD1„. tbs western grain father of a family, Whether he be born of state encouragement of the increase of ff and was soon some 40 shillings the * ... . lfi2
tioiof an arbitration court and to deal The Mwcari will or naturalized to this province, who has Canada’s population from Within, the rlcher. in this department number 162.
With the question of sneerainty which, ’ thnneand bushels 1 12 children living, issue of a lawful mar- Government of Quebec is but continuing I Soon the little adventure was noised Prince Edward Ieland assures a large
rather than franohlee, now take* the ■ c,p* 7 ■ I riage. In order to obtain the grant he the traditions of the early French Gov- I about the royal household and came to ugricu.turel exhibit.
leading pi see ln the controversy. eacn. _________ _______ _ I must present a petition to the Provincial ernors of the colony, the policy of Colbert I the o( the Duchess of Kent, the royal Mr. W. Cary McFeters, of Sussex, le

Portugal’s action ln permitting the _ I Secretary, accompanied by bis certificate and Louis XIV., and foUowiug the ex- I lnfant’g mother, and the ingenious serv- I busy advertising the exhibition in the
transit of the emmnntt'on, consigned to Will Meet Hail way, I 0f marriage, a oerttfloate of baptism of ample of past centuries. I ant was hastily summoned before her eastern parte of New Brunawlck. Mr.
the Tranivaal by way of Delegoa Bay, ■ I each of hls children, as well as a certlfl- The Minerve, one of the leading organs I mlstreggi whose first impulse was to dis- 8. L. Peter*, also with thlfl object, Will
occasioned aome eorprise at first, but . I cate sworn to before a justice of tha of French-Canadlan public opinion in I mjga her (rom the house. But the' Duke I visit Getieton end Vlctorie counties thil
after the lotion Ol the Cepe government I Montbxal, Aug. 31—Lieu*, uanerai I p^og giving the number and names oi this province, forsees far-reaching r«sult* I interfered. “Nurse,” he said, “you are | week,
and until an actual state of warfare ex- Dlgley Baker, governor of Bermuda, ir* I hia children. Though this system of from the difference in the birth rates of pardoned. For my part I see no harm to
lets, it ie recognised that the rived in Montreal last night on hie way I bounties has been in force for only nine Ontario and Quebec. "Malthusian ideas, I my daughter being admired; It is only
Portngueee government could hardly to the Pacific coeet to meet end spend 11 years no fewer than 3,533 grants have it says, “unfortunately so widely spread I natural. for she is the finest baby In the
have acted Otherwise. I couple Of weeks with hie son-in-law, I been made under It. An unusually large throughout the United States, have to- I But ln future I forbid you to allow

The British papers now solace them- Hon. Henry May, who, accompanied by 1 number of applications for these bounties vaded Canada by way of the largest prov- I her to be kissed for less than a guinea, I qmawa Aug 29—The Citizen pul lllhei
selves With the remark that England til! wife and family, are coming from I waa naturally made in the first year that inoe. Heaven grant that they may never I and even that 13 a mere nothing.” The I . IeDort that the Joint High Commission
can easily prevent such shipment», if a Hong Kong tor the purpose. I they were given, and the average number take a footing among our French-Cana- Duoheaa posted a physician off to sohool nme Hg elt’ings within I tort-
«riais demand! extreme meeeuree end ------------ ♦------------ I filed is from 150 to 300 a year. In 1893 dian people, who, alas! are already not I to eiamine into the health of the girls Enqilry, however, tends to show
that the action Of PoitUgsl does not im-1 Will Not Come to Monoton, there were 168 of them. And yet only a entirely free from the contagion. It |s who j^d committed the familiarity. thAt there IS small likelihood of any
ply unfriendliness toward Great Britain. I small proportion of those who rejoice to known that the neighboring provlnoe is I The young women subsequently form- I |noh ,elnion until the United States an-

The epeeiel despatches from Johan- I a family of a dozen or more children already largely populated with French- I ^ a sooiety known as “The Society of I it. willingness to consent to a
nesburg express the belief that the I Bbanwobd, Aug. 31—Rev. D. Hutch-1 take the trouble to make the fact known Canadians. Were It not for °ur I the Queen's Kiss," and when the yonng I ,ai. arbitration of the Aleske boundary
Volksread wLl oppoee President Kroger I lneon, pester of the Park Baptist church I to the Government, for to dwellers In patriots, who maintain the Ontario birth I ppipcesg became Queen they recalled tie I dlinute Till that Is settled the position
going to Cape Town. Gen. Joubert le I of this Olty, has decided to decline a call j towns a hundred acres of wild land rate to somewhat the same level as that I lnoldent. “We are," they wrote, “the I ,aken bv the Canadian commissioners,
credited with saying: “There will not he received from Moncton, N. B., church I would be rather an encumbrance than 0f France, that rate would come down to I flrat o( your subjects from whom Your I tha, 0«.«, inuos pending cannot well be
be war bat Great Britain will not get all on the ground that hie work here is not I Otherwise. the level and perhaps below tie level of I Majesty received homage." And on til I tn-.hed romaine unchanged.

yet done. , I Some interesting facts are brought to Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire. If I bnportant occasions tiiey addressed re- I ' ___
light by some of the applications filed, the conditions do not change, it is certain I expressions of tileglanee. But the
One father of a large family withdrew that gradually tie Province of Ontario I members gradually died, and with this
hit when told that it was necessary to wm become populated with our com- I old jady's death “The Society of the
produce a certificate of marriage. Paul patriots, and the same thing may perhaps I QUe6n’g Kiss" has passed from existence.
Belanger of River du Loup, an old man take place in the neighboring States. ’ '
who fought in 1837-38 against the rebel! An apprehension of some such fate, at
of that period, says ln writing to the least so far as Ontario is concerned, is
Government regarding hls family, that, 
desiring to serve his country both in 
peaoe and war, he has given her as many 
children as he had killed enemies of hit 

“YES OR NO." I nationality namely, 86. Mr. Belanger
V When a young wo- I gtopa to enquire whether three lots of
- tortU'imnetuouswoo- land will be given to families which, like
ing of ^ honorabto his own, consist of 36 children. Other-
and ambitious young wise he contends that the law would not

he complete and would not render a full 
of justice to Canadians who 

seek the prosperity of their country. He 
_ happy or an unhappy I eIpregses the belief that he has dls-

. I ‘rl< ' wife. A young wife I charggd the debt which he owed to hls
K ZXSMATT, Switzerland, Aug. 30—A eeri- Who suffers from weakness and diseMe of coun* and the hope that he will receive 
one mountain Climbing accident hue just hls due share of the proffered bounty
been reported. While two Englllhmen, I wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescnp- I Another recipient of the Crown s bounty Hill and Jonea were es*W"<H"g the tion imparts health, strength, virility and I called at the Parliament House in the 

j nin BnQ *onee« ww j . elasticity to the womanly organism. It fits I first instance when a widower with four
Dent Blsncnegtneir rope oroke ena sionee I for healthy wifehood and capable mother- I children short of the number required to 
and throe guldee were proeipiteted down I hood. It allays inflammation, heals ulcéra- I entltle him to the grant. He had been 
the mountain. The four bodie. heve ^M^he ÏÏSSÏÏS com" reared on a farm but f« many ye^
been recovered. The accident occurred plaints of the expectant period and makes past had been a fac*?^ return^

- w nnn «, m]1 the little one’s arrival easy and almost was out of work and desired to return to
St in altitude Of 14,000 feet. Mr. Hill I _a|njesg It insures baby’s health and a I farming, but was without the means to 
wandered two nights on the mountain, Çountifu'i supply of nourishment Thou- I purchase a farm. After many enquiries 
nnebls to deeeend. tile escape wae mlr- 8ands of homes that for years had only I he mastered the details of the Govern- 
aculous, as the five men were roped to- needed the added tie of a baby to make I ment,g conditions and returned in a few 
tether. them happy now resound with the laughter t0 demand his hundred acres of

Vienna, Aug. 30-While mountain ”f happy’fh!hil Lmeddv0°oVS w cS wof fond, having in the meantime married a 
Climbing today Max Neamelaier, of mJnUpave testified to its marvelous results I widow with five children.
Innsbruck, and Hermann Schultz, of I wr;ting I The act under which these bounties are
Spandau, were killed, and Julius StitzBl, This wonderful medicine is the discovery I „lven i8 entitled, “An act to confer a 
of Stuttgart, received terrible injuries of an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. prlvlle„g upon fathers of families who 
that win probably prove fatal. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consult- £aye j* ohudren llvlng.“ and the pream-

Geneva, Aug. 80-Dr. Cauro, of Pari», in5 Sdctitostitote^t sifflîo N “°By ble contains the following; “Whereas it 
was killed today by a fall from a monn- “riting ^o Dr Pierce, ailing women can I is advisable, following the example of 
lain preoipiee near Chaminoux, I securc tke free advice of a specialist who I past centuries, to give marks of oonslder-

• w- I jjas treated more women than any other I ation for fruitfulness In the sacred and
Another Car Blown Un. I physician in the world, and avoid the dis- I „tvQ bonds of matrimony, therefore Her

gusting examinations and local treatment I Majesty, by and with the advice and
insisted upon by obscure doctors. The f the Legislature of Quebec, enact!
• Favorite Prescription ,s sold by all good foUowg Thl, reference to “ex-
msendnethirty - one one-cent stamps, to I ample of past centuries,” recalls the
cover cost of customs and mailing only, I ordinances of Colbert, framed by the
for a paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s I famous Minister of Louis XIV., which
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Clot» j ««corded 300 livres a year to the father,
binding fifty stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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PRICES LOW.
i JAMES COLLINS,J

208 snd 210 Unionist., 8t. John, N. B.

li ! FAMILY KNITTER.
Blmpleet, Cheapest, Best. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Write for partleulars, 
dss KnVtfng Machine 
Dun das, Ont.

PRICE $2-00

If- ! Dun-fi ii
V- f v :

Co.,
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Mention.:i

BÂKEY0DR HENS LAYXi : ' :

By the free use of our BONK GRINDERS.And when, in 1881, Gen. Armstrong 
sent him to teach school in a Tuskogee:

t '

y. U 
r:| ii
i \

4M8 Smyth street - - - ST. JOHN. 
Telephone 888.

H
i Paid for oonsignmente of

; Oats and Potatoes.£
.r

N. 5. SPRINGER. - - St.John., N. BI fS

Samuel C. Bennett, Dean.

The Exhibition.
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fha wants.”

The Ontiendere ere much irritated et 
the pruepeet of further delays.

Johannbsbubg, Aug. 31—The Standard 
And Diggers’ News, of Jobenneeburg, de
scribee the Boer women aa very warlike. 
They ere forming rifle elobe ln many 
dletrieta end petitioning the Transvaal 
government against granting the firan-1 '
chlse to the Outlsndera on the beali ot s I 
five years’ residence. I «

Blompontein, Orange Free State, Aug* j 
81—It le eaeerted by ■ local newspaper “ 
that orders heve been given for the lm- 2 
mediate supply of equipment and cert-1 
ridges to the Orange Free State ertil-

-
Million Dollar Increase.

I
e Montreal, Aug. 29—Mclaon’s Bank 

announce» a dividend of 4 per cent, for
-------- , . For some time past Parisians have bed I . oe„ent half yeer, payable Oct. 2.
evident from the remarks of Dr. Bryce of ocoaglon to complain of defects in the * a, meeHnK to be held On
the Toronto Board of Health, accompany- 1 telephone service. Blame was officially I *-t t!ho annu bye-law wille be

îsar’jytfiwrs zsr. “‘“-tf,.r, : I wsK .va*
ant part over the Inferior races ln the I arr6gt 0f a gang of men who have been 
march of progress, the exponents of its I stealing telephone wires for months, 
assumed superiority will have to preach I jbelr occupation gave them access to 
a gospel of patriotism to which to-day I gewerg| and armed with insulated nlp-
they seem singularly blind. Social degen- they helped themselves dally to as . „ »h_.
eracy has always meant national decay, I much ««p™ wlre as they could carry I emeshup on the eastern division or in»
and it is the simple and moral citizens of a Boston & Maine R. R. Tuesday after-
to-day who Will hold the supremacy to- ------------------------------- at Agamentlcue. A gravel train
morrow.’’ — Quebec correspondence of Bo.ii.’. Em.r.id m..*- ran into the rear end of height No. 248,
The New York Sun. | The emerald mines along the Tokova | enBine No. IS bring badly damaged and

River, to the Russian Province of Eka- #bo*t a dozen care being wrecked.
An ELctrie Lighting problem. I terinoslav, are owned by the Govern- | There were no persona In j Died.

Persons who have never studied the I meut. A peasant found the first one in 
problems of electrical distribution, even I jggg jn the roots of a tree that had been 
engineers of high achievements in other blown down. The Government mined on 
branches of the profession, hardly realize I jts own account until 1868, then leased
how extremely onerous are the conditions the mines to contractors, who have lost | v R n a0» 30—Advices by
under which the central lighting station I m0ney on them, because the best emer- I ’ ' ’’ . rh,_a aB- that
engineer has to do his work. In almost alda it, near the surface. Those dug up the steamer Empress of China s»7 -
every other branch of engineering where from a depth are inferior. Good emeialds, Yokohama experienced on the night 01
power has to be developed the load is a ln vlew 0f their growing scarcity, ought 12th inBt, the greatest fire to its hi*, 
practically constant factor, whereas the | hold their value well. | A deneilf populated square mile
central lighting station engineer has to ---------------------------“ I of the cltv was burned, the lose being 16-
provide plant for supplying a very large <•' th“ Bumaa Velce- I llve- and over a half million Ol dollar»
output for a very few hours of the 24, I Tb0 rang, 0f the human voice is quite IDr00ertT.
while the plant which Is to provide this astonishing. There are about nine perfect 1 v * 
output is, for the remaining hours of the I tQne, but' 17,592,186,044,515 different 
day, practically idle and quite unremun- I 80Unds. thus, 14 direct muscles, alone or 
erative. Therefore a comparatively small I together, produce 16,883 sounds; 80
proportion of the plant has to earn a I «^t muscles produce 173,741,888, and I ___ _ R »n_The Steamer
dividend on an amount of capital all ln co.0peratloE produce the number VICTORIA, B.L., Aug. 
enormously in excess of that expended on naroed] and these independently of differ- I Empress Oi China arriveu
what I may call the earning plant. Hav- | ent degrees of Intensity and of the | night with the largest end moat V*l-
Ing regard to the fact that, despite this 1 indefinable something called expression. I —hi. naroôol raw allk ever brought to
great difficulty, central stations which —---------------------------- America * The velue Is placed at up-
are earning dividends are very numerous, I j.ru».lem’i Pepui.ilo.. I "iirds oi $1 000 000.
the prospects of the industry when a I ^he population of Jerusalem has been I W __ !__ !—, . ■  ------------
practically constant load can be obtained I rapldiy increasing of late, »nd is now Jnhnnv—“What are nonsense ver.ee *
are enormous.—H. Cuthbert Hall, to The ab‘ut 45,000; of these, 88,000 are He- I M..o» pana—“Nearly all ol them.my 
Engineering Magazine. I brews. I gon.”-[Brooklyn Life.

A-'•c- Telephene Wire Thieves.
>r
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* Boston & Maine Smaahup.W'
tv

«y. man, it depends large
ly upon her health 
whether she will be aÏ Portland Mee, Aug, 30—T hero wbb *
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Killed in the Alps
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Fire’s Deetruotion.

<•

'a

A Million in Raw Silk.

con-

Cleveland, O., Aug. SO—A combin
ation car on the Wilson even*» line wee 
blown np by e powerful explosion be^ 
tween Bcovill end Quincy street! to
night. There were six pieeengere on 
Jteard end several of them ena- . 4

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
The otherteined broken lege.

sssfua i=j-rr?h.o,,xXp
lifted the ear entirely off the 
track, destroying the trucks and demol
ishing the flooring. The ear tell again 
on the track! and in such a way aa to 
Imprison the injured and frantic passen
gers. They were rescued by the crew of 
the ear. The report of the explosion was 
heard three mllee from the scene.

There is no c!ne to the perpetrators of 
the explosion.

Dalton Gets a Third.
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America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOflELY AND PROPDSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16)
MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman jüffi* SftaTsSS1
lug serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar others.

, Pubfcbed

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman]:

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Be.ant. Hon. John Wanamaker, Mm 
Nordlca, Mise Mary K. Wilkins. Miss Agnes Bepplier, Miss Cornelia a. Bedford, 1 
Ward Howe, John Btranss Winter, Bey. EdwanlBverett Hale, Dinah Stands,! 
Caine, Mrs, Mabel BasVProf. London Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. w7T. 
Mr. Chester A. Lord, Sr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Mada 
Grand, Hon. Chaunoy M. Depew. Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LUluokalanla, : 
ol Hawaii.

Ex-Qncan

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their repectlye Unes, arc full of Interest to the entire family

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
a this marvelous oiler i

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year, .. all for ;
$100i

}
The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this great^ofter, tor neverZTbetor 
was so much offered for so small a ram.

Address all ciders to.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO•f
ST. JOHN. N- B.

& FATHER KILLS HIS SOI. Bestigouohe Circuit Court.

August 29—The Reetigouche circuit 
court met today, Chief Jcetice Tuck pre
siding, There was no civil bueineie, 
and when the criminal bualueia came 
up for diepoeal it was found that some 
additional evidence on behalf of the 
crown would be needed, and, ae the de
fendant was under recognisance by con
sent, the matter et-oi over to the March 
circuit court. The court adjourned.

Result of s Feud in Maine in 

Which Families Are Divided.

Houmon, Me., Aug. 31—A meeeege re
ceived by County Attorney Bheir from 
Sheridan Plantation, a small hamlet In 
North Ashland, 60 miles from here, this 
afternoon, stated that Oliver Oakea had 
been shot and killed by his father ae 
the reeult oi a family quarrel ol long 
standing. The Sheridan Plantation was 
settled yeere * go by two iamiliee, one 
nsmeii 0«*ea end the other Yr.rk.
Thres fnnul'.-s tu'ermurried with eca ct- 
ly an exueption, and withlo the last f.w 
years iamlly qaarrili lad up to a feud 
in which the two families were about 
evenly divided. This fend has
arrayed sister against brother,
eon -in-law against lather - in
law and the children ;of the several 
fam l es also were divided in sympath
ie». At thia time it ia not known just 
what precipitated the bloodshed. Oliver 
Oikee, the reported victim, lived In the 
house opposite that of hla brother Ell, 
who cared tor the old father and mother 
of the Oakea family. Oliver bad not 
visited hie parents for years, and Is 
known to have been their bitter enemy.

On receipt of the message County At- 
toaney Shaw and Sheriff Garry took the 
matter in hand and will go to Ashland 
without delay.

Charlee—“ What do you call your 
noonday meal—dinner or luncheon?”

Alfred—"Don’t have to call it, The 
waiter does that,”

2,400 Dozen Pairs 
Fine Hosiery * FREE

?
M
«

m
We have

giving them away with our Illustrated Fashion Journal in 
order to advertise & introduce it into new families. The 
old reliable Fashion Journal of New York is a complete 
family journal in every particular, thefushion department 
is unexcelled ; with every issue we give beautifully illustra
ted patterns all latest styles with complete Instructions ft-eo 
—contains household hints, fascinating stories & stands in 
first rank among metropolitan journals. The hose are heavy- 
warm, well-made fashionable goods, in fast colors. All 

1, navy blue, seal brown, black, 
& styles to suit all tastes. There 

for a pair of fall

popular shades, cardinal 
slate, tan, in fact colors 
to no need of paying from 25 to 75 cents f 
& winter hose when you can get a dozen for nothing. 
Positively, the entire lot (2,400 dozen pairs) to be given 
away during next 60 days for regular subscriptions. 
Or Better Still, we will send the Illustrated Fashion 
Journal 6 months free to 2,400 persons who will answer this 
advertisement atonceA send us the address of 20 newspaper 
readers from different families. We are determined to lead 

race in useful premiums, hence this liberal inducement; 
It’s a colossal offer & will not appear again. If you accept it 
send lO cts. silver or stamps to help pay postage, mailing, 
etc., and your order will be filled same day it’s received.

™o7d!«.u*MB!
NÆ.—A dozen gents’ hoee given if desired in place of ladies. 
When you write bo sure to mention size * colora wanted*
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Observe thawmeeionature!

rars =ow\
printed Id 
Blue Ink f 

„ diagonally 
across the (_ ç 

Outside Wrapper 
of every

Bottle of the Original 
Worcestershire Sauce.

LEAlPERRINSTAœpSilaS
▼Hl^ ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.; "v BVTAIL

: Agents—J, M. Douglas & Co, eud C. B. Colson & Co , M ofltreal.
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Di. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodvne
■ %

i.
■

»
Vv 'J'Cousue, ns theiigbeat: BFEomo swob: 

Dysentery,
•olds,

-,
Asthme,

•hotang ■ »
■' •• . 5D- J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOHODTIE THE ILLDSTBATED LONDON NEWS 

Sept 28,1896, «aye >-
"Il I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as like
ly to be most generally useful, to the explo
sion of all others, I should say OHLOBO 
DYNE, I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of «large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its heel 
recommendation.

ii l-Dr. J. 00LLI8 BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISOOVBBKD a BEMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word OHLOBO- 
DYNE. Dr. Brownelsthe SOLE INVENTOR, 
and ae the composition of Ohlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
rabetaneee defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published. It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound la Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Ohlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false repreeentaticns.

1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNI
Is a liquid medicine which____  ____ PAIE

of EVERY KINr, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNIDR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BBOWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CMLOBODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend ant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—8ee The Timet, July 18,1864,

?
Rapidly ente short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Code, Palpitation, Hysteria.

CAUTION.—The 1M.TM PORTANT
A MBNSE SALE of this BEMEDY ha* 
riven rise to many UNSOB0PULOUS I MI- | 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade / 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la, 11-Sd„ 2e. fill / end 4e. 8d. /•

SOLE MANUFACTURER- / \

1.1. DAVENPORT, ”S7
DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNE

Is the TBUB PALLIATIVE in Neur
algia, Goat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

! .

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
!>■

ii

v ’ ;

Read Carefully ThizJGreat Offer.

The Gentlewoman

3/'mm , ■ -

NATAL ESTIMATES. TO REPORT THE RACES. Bevolutioniet Cause Growing,

Caps Hayiien, Ang. 30—Advice* re
ceived from the cltiee of Santiago and 
Puerto Plata, in Santo Domlngojiey that 
both have proclaimed in favor of Gen. 
Jiminez, the revolutionary aepirant to 
the presidency. A provisionil govern
ment bae been eatabliehed at Ssntiago 
where the presence of Ger. Jiminez is 
demanded with enthneiasm by the 
people.

Ppebto Plata, Santo Domingo, Ang. 
30—Today the revolntionia established a 
provisional government in the -ity of 
Santiago, with General Horacio Vaeqoei 
as president and Gee. Bsmon Caceree ae 
minister of war.

Fczbte Plata, Ang. 30—The revdu- 
tionle’s entered Santiago last evening. 
Ger. Pepin, former governor, having ac
cepted tbe guaranteed offered by Gen. 
Vasques, the revolutionary leader. The 
victory was all the more significant be- 
cease stampede with popular approval.

Whet had happened at Santiago and 
Puerto Plata la typical of what la hap
pening at other points along the eastern 
boundary. The civilised method! with 
which the revolutionary change la being 
effected promise an early peace, with 
all it* advantages to the agricultural in
terests.

Congress will be Asked to Grant 
Eighteen Million Dollars this 
Tear

The New York Herald Will Get 
News of the Columbia-Shamrook 
Contest by Wireless Telegraphy.

Washington, Aug. 81.—The secretary 
of the navy has directed that all esti
mates for the requirement! of the naval 
service next year shall be sabmitted by 
tomorrow, Sept. 1, time giving him three 
months for co-ordinating them for sub
mission to congress. The several naval 
bureaus have been actively preparing 
their final figures, and a.l the esti
mates, with the exception of those 
relating to armor and ordnance, 
will be In hand tomorrow. They ahow 
In general a considerable ineresie all 
along the line owing to rapid develop
ment ol the navy the unprecedented 
amount of naval shipbuilding now In 
progress and the large demanda grow
ing ont of the war and the acquisition of 
new territory.

The largest Item is $18,000.000 under 
the heed of Increase of the 
navy, which la $6,000,000 more than 
any previous estimate under this 
head. It la due to the ueianil number 
of warahlpe now In courte of construc
tion. aggregating 54 in all elaawa, a 
total much In excess of the number 
under construction at any previous time 
in the history of the navy. These In
clude 11 battleships, four monitors, three 
armored cruisers, eix protected cruisers, 
11 dec boy era and torpedo boats, and 
severe! miscellaneous craft, submarine 
boats, etc.

Nbw Yobs, Aug. SO.—Arrangements 
have been made by the Herald with 
those in charge of the o:eau going 
steamer Grand Duchesse, of the Plant 
line, to report from its decks by wireleee 
telegranhy the international races be
tween the yachts Columbia and Sham
rock. Experiments have demonstrated 
the feasibility of this work, and the 
facllitiei offered by the commodloas 
steamer to aneceeefuUy carry It ont are 
excellent.

This is sn event which will attract 
wide attention, not alone because it will 
be the means of obtaining the earliest 
reports of the remits of the cup races, 
but beesuee it v ill be the first attempt 
to use the Marconi system In obtaining 
reports of a great event.

The Grand Duchésee will ba present 
at all the International racaa, and In 
consequence of the important part aha 
w 11 taka in the matter of their being 
quickly and aoeurat» ly reported, will be 
conspicuous In the large accompanying 
fleet.

So many lueceeeful expérimenta have 
recently been made abroad and In this 
ooanby by tbe Maroon! system, which 
will be need in reporting the yacht 
raoci, that tbe parpoee of the Herald will 
be appreciated throughout the world. It 
was only a abort while ago that mee- 
eages were transmitted and repeated at 
tea a distance of 40 miles or ao by Sig
nor lta-ooni, the occeelen being the 
naval manoeuvres of the British fleet. 
In England messages were sent through 
the cliffs at Dover and out to tea several 
mil*.

In California a few dayt ago the United 
States transport Sherman, from Manila, 

ported ae being in eight 
California infantry and heavy artillery 
on board.

Mr. W. J. Clarke’s experiments from 
Tompklnavllle to Pier K, Beet River, for 
■ome time peat, are also full cf interest, 
and demonstrate the poeeibllitiee ol thia 
eyatem of sir communication.

Not only will the result of the yacht 
races be transmitted from thej decks of 
the Grande Ducheiae.but every Incident 
of the race sin will also be quickly de
spatched, so that the story of the great 
tai«le may be fully known quite as soon 
in Europe ae in America.

New Union Paoifle Stock.

Naw Yobx, Aqg. 30—The Director! ol 
the Union Pacific Company decided at 
their meeting on Tunaday to recommend 
to tbe shareholder# an increase In 
the preferred stock of $26,000,000 to 
$100,000,000' and an Increase in the com
mon stock of $7,800,000 ro $95,000,000. 
The additional preferred stock ia to be 
need for the convertie a at par of the 
outstanding (about $44,000,000) Oregon 
Short Line four per cent bonde end 
of $11,000,000 Oregon railroad and Navi
gation prefeired etock.The $7 600,000 new 
common stock ia to aerve for an exchange 
of an equal amount of Oregon B. B. end 
Navigation Common etock, being the 
entire amount in the hands of the pub
lic, the balance being already owned by 
the Oregon Short Line Company. The 
five per cent. Oregon Short Line A bonde 
ere to be taken up with Union Pacific 
first mortgage bonde now in the tresaury 
of the company. Thte wi 1 complete the 
exclusive ownership by the Union Paci
fic of the entire line from the Missouri 
River at Omaha and Kaneae City to 
Portland, Oregon.

The Bhamrook’a Qualities.

Boron, Aug. 29—David Barrie, the 
American representative of Sir Thomas 
Upton, and Captain Matthews, of the 
■team yaeht Erin, came to Boston today 
to Inspect the ateamer Plymouth, of the 
Wlnthiep Steamboat Company’s line, 
which hie been chartered by Sir Th*. 
Llpton to be need ae a tender to the 
Shamrock, beginning Sept. 6.)

Captain Matthews believes that the 
Shamrock will have the look in for the 
cap. He hea seen the Shamrock in her 
passage eorosa, and also In the races In 
the Solent,and gave thia ae hie opinion— 
Beet point of eellieg, going to windward; 
very felt reaching; but he has not seen 
enough of her down the wind to warrant 
an opinion ae to hot running qualifier. 
“She carries bercail well, end if any
thing, ie a bit too etifl. Take her In a 
moderate breeze, ahe la very fait.”

Cept. Matthews eeld—“The Columbia 
le a clean cut ship and ahoald sail fast, 
especially in light wind».”

The Shamrock will not make her trial 
■pin until Monday next, and In no event 
until Mr. Fife le on board.

with toewas re

Treasury Statement.

St. Ann’s College Superior. Washington, Aug. 31—Today’s tree- 
aury statement shows that the amount 
of net gold on hand la $247.880,601. Thia 
ia the largest amount on hand at one 
time in the history of the de
partment The receipts today ex
ceeded the expenditures by $1,460,- 
668 and for the month the excess 
amounts to nearly $4,600,000. Since the 
first of July, however, a deficit la shown 
of $4,036,658. The total receipts for the 
month are $49.978,173, of which $20,643- 
697 came bom customs, $24,237,839 from 
Intend revenue, end $6,194,446 from 
miscellaneous sources.

The expenditures amount to $46,618,- 
000, ol which $14,918,000 wee charged to 
the war department, $4,598,000 to the 
navy, $13,130,000 to peniiona and the re
mainder to civil and mlacellaneone, In
tel eet and Indian account». For August 
lset year the payments to the war de
partment amount to $14,015,934.

Canada to Be Protected.

Chdboh Pont, N. 8., Aug. 30—Rev. 
Father G. Blanch left here yesterday for 
France. Hawse superior of 8kAnn’s 
College bom the time of ite establish- 
meet In 1890. Rev. Father Dagnoolt 
succeeds him. Sk Ann’s Ct liege, which 
wee destroyed by fire on the nlgntof the 
16th January lest, Ie rebuilt In a manner 
more elegant and spacious than ever.

Determined to Prove the Breach of 
Promise.

Tbubo, N. 8.. Aug. 28—The report pub
lished in Helifrx this morning that the 
erlt of Mlee Jean Sutherland against 
Swalnaon, of toll town, for breach of 
promlee, hea been ee tiled ie not true. 
Neither prothonotary, solicitor for the 
plaintiff or solicitor tor the defendant 
knows anything of a settlement. S. B. 
McLellan, solicitor for Mi* Sutherland, 
■aye it ie absolutely untrue. The case ia 
docketed for toe October term of the 
Supreme court.

Manufactured News,

Ottawa, Aug. 31—"Stuff and nonsense” 
ia the nomment of Hor. B. W. Scott, 
secretary of state, on the Washington 
press despatch to the effect that a secret 
arrangement hea been reached by 8b 
Wilfrid Laurier with the American 
members of the high commission where
by he will go to the country this fell re
ceiving a new lew of power bom the 
electorate on the question of negotiations 
and afterwards giving effect to a prear
ranged compromise.

Yellow Fever.

Tobonto, Aug. 31—The Globe’e Ottawa 
correspondent, referring to the reciproc
ity treaty which it ia announced haa 
been negotiated between the United 
States and Jamaies, aaye that Canadian 
exportera need have no feet of the 
Jamaica government being permitted 
to pat Into force eny reciprocal arrange
ment! which wi.l discriminate against 
Canada. 8b Richard Cartwright, the 
correspondent says, became eogn’zint 
■ome time ago of the arrangement pn- 
poeed by the United States, and com
municated with the Right Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain on the subject. Mr. 
Chamberlain replied to the effect that 
the Imperii 1 government would ad vies 
her msjeety to disallow any Jamaican- 
American treaty which wo old discrimi
nate » gainst Canada In the slightest de
gree.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 22—Seven 1 
ewe of yellow fever have occurred at 
Panama, the cam, It la said, having 
been imported bom Guayaquil, Ecqua- 
dor. An urgent appeal was made to the 
local authoritiee today in regard to the 
necesiity of the immediate cone traction 
of a lezsretto in Panama.

It was pointed ont that otherwise the 
recently Increased traffic of the isthmus 
with Pacific porta mail Buffer a de
crew.

Timber Lend Sale Today.

Fmmbicton, Aug. 29—The big sale of 
timber laqda takes piece at tbe crown 
land office tomorrow. All unleaeed tim
ber lande In tbe province will be offered 
for sale, amounting to 8,877 square 
mile». A large number of lumbermen 
are in the eity today and competition 
promteee to be keen.For Men Only.

London, Aug. 28—The officiale of the 
Greeter Britain exhibition at Karlas 
Court, London, decided today on account 
of the recent scandals to close against 
women the Kaffir Kraal, peopled by 300 
Abican native#, who depict scenes of 
eavege life In connection with the exhi
bition. An extraordinary scene eneaed 
this evening when some 500 women ap 
paired at the gat* leaking admission 
and protesting their disappointment.

Eleven Fishermen Wrecked.

Ei. John’s, N. F., Aug. 81—A fierce 
gale slang the Labrador coast hie 
wrecked 11 vi 
ashore at different points while fishing. 
The extent of the damage done on the 
coast of Northern Librador, which ie 
more ragged, 1* not yet known, but Ie 
feared that the results there are more 
serions and are accompanied with a 
large la* of ll’e.

Married at Grand Manan.ils, which were driven

Gband Manan, Aug. 29—On Saturday 
the 26ih alt., a very quiet wedding took 
piece at the residence of the bride’s 
father. The ceremony wee performed 
by the Rev. Mr, Baker. The contract
ing peril w were Capk Lorlng C. Ingalls 
to Mrs. Lyndie Gaptill, both of Grand 
Harbor, We extend our heartiest con
gratulations and with them a happy and 
prosperous voyage through life. Oapt. 
Ingalls, who ie commander of theechoon- 
er Ella and Jennie, eaileJ for New York 
on Monday. Dr. Da V. Jack la among 
toe crew, p-eeumably on pleasure bent.

Herring are being taken In large 
quantities judging bom the number of 
building that are being erected a wave 
of prosperity ia prevalent.

Showing Them How She Did It.

Benjamin Bae, of Chatham, Dead.

The Shamrock’s Sail Up.Chatham, Ang. 28—The many blende 
of Mr. Benjamin Bae heard with regret 
of hie death, which occurred this morn
ing of typhoid flvar. Mr. Bae was a eon 
of Mr. Jsmee Bee, and waa 38 yeere old. 
He had been, employed for some time in 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre mill. He 
leaves an aged mother and father,» wife 
and five young ch.ldren to mourn theb 
lid low.

New Yoke,Aug 31—For juat 15 minutes 
the yacht Shamrock had he- mainsail 
set today. The call la a beauty, with it* 
cloths running the regular way—from 
head to foot, and a high peak to It. But 
the eail, ae a whole, looks smaller than 
the Columbia’s.
□ It will not be hoisted again, according 
to David Barrie, 8b Thomas L pton’e 
representative, until the arrival of Will 
Fife, the yeeht’e designer, tomorrow.

Guerin’s Fortress.

London, Aug. 31—Mrs. Langtry’s ap
pearance at toe Hay market theatre this 
evening, In Sydney Grnndy’a new com- 
edy (The Degenerate!) was a decided 

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 29—Cept. Wm, encceer. She daringly portrayed whet 
Power, a well known shipbuilder, died ! are generally undere’o .d to be scene»

token from her own life.
The retlism of ihe initial ect so in

tense, bringing in, ee it Loot, all toe 
scandals a sociated with her name, that 
the unanimous comment at the close of 
the performance was “It’s good, but she 
Is awfully brave to do it.”

Pabis, Ang. 25—At a late hour toil 
evening a reporter from the Anti Juif 
bled to reviotual the fortreee.but wee 
prevented by the police.

M. Guerin, greatly incensed, fired two 
ohete at a pci cemec. Neither reached 
the mark, but the incident will probably 
P ecipitate matters.

F. E. I. Shipbuilder Dead.

today at the age cf 78. He was a native 
of Prince Edward Island. Many ocean 
and lske steameie and schooners were 
constructed under hie designs and super
vision.Returning Troops.

Ban Fbanbisoo, Ang. 25—The Calltordis 
regiment landed from the transport 
Sherman today and marched to the 
Presidio. Ae this was a home regiment 
toe reception It met was far more en
thusiastic than that which has been 
extended to any other regiment lending 
here.

The American Army.
Customs Revenue.

Washington, Aag. 25—Since the be
ginning ol the Spanish war there have 
been enlisted in the regular aimy, 90,- 
671 men. This inclndee those who were 
discharged after the close of the war, and 
the Increase of the regular army for ser
vice in the Philippines.

The amount of customs revenue col
lected at the port ol St. John, N, B., for 
month of August, 1899, as compared with 
August, 1898:—

1888. 1899.
Customs........................... $59,985 78 $79,221 14
Steamboat Inspection.. 98 96 19 40
Blok mariners’fund.... 602 96 710 18

611 20
A Branch Bank for Ottawa. NilFines and selenree. 

Casual.......... 84 66 NilLady Parker Dead.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The Merchant!’ 

Bank ol Halifax will open Ite branch in 
Ottawa on Monday next. The bank wee 
aeked to open branches in several 
placea where two impended French 
banks carried on b usinées, but decided 
on Ottawa a« toe best location,

$60,666 81 $80,481 92
Increase $19,788 61.

In Chicago—“She eaye If ahe couldn’t 
have a family oreet without buying one, 
she’d do without a crest.” “1 dare say. 
She is notoriously the stingiest woman 
In Chicago!”— [Detroit Journal,

Cooksvillb, Ont., Aug. 31—Lady 
Parker, wife of Sir Melville Parker, Bert., 
died last night at “Knoyle,” Sir Melville 
Parker’e residence here, at the age of 79, 
after a lingering llluen of some months.
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D. 8. L MEET.i-

PROVINCIAL MARKSMEN ABB 
NOT AMONG THE 

LEADERS

As Often as in Former Years— 
Many of Them, However, Promi
nent With Scores for Money 
Positions - Officers of the Associa
tion Were Re-elected.

r

>i
' Ottawa, Aug. 30—The D. R. A is 

having magnificent weather for the 
meet The men, however, have suffered 
from heat and todav there wee one caae

!$ of sunstroke, but toe conditions were 
favorable on the whole for shooting.
, A number of the men have already 
been through the hande ol toe hospital 
staff, which ia very Inadequately pro-

- vlded for. Among these have been Sergt 
Major Caae, of Halifax; Sergt Browne, B 
E; Pie Dickie, 68th.Sett; Cart Footer, 
3rd U A; Pte McKenzie, 78th Bell; Gun
ner Harmon, C A.

The kicking about ammunition hai 
been settled by the see of the beet grad*
of 1898 mike.

The first match ehot today waa the 
1,000 yards, extra series, which was 
won by Corp. Richardson, 5th B. C. A,, 
with 22.

The Kirkpatrick challenge cup, open 
to battalion ltd district teams, waa won 
by the 6th military district of Montreal 
with the Royal Grenadian of Toronto, 
second.

Cept. J. E. Hutcheson, 43rd Ottawa, la 
■eld to atand a good ehanoe of winning 
the extra eeriee aggregate.

Alter loneh today, the Victoria match 
waa fired. This 1* lor $100 given by Col. 
Massey, a silver challenge cap by 
Gibion, president of the D. R. A., and 
$467 added by he D, R. A. The shoot
ing was seven renade et 200, and ten at 
600 yarde. The Gibson cap goes to Oapt 
Boville, 43rd Belt., Ottawa, whose 
score was 77; Lieutenant B. Bent, 
93rd Batt , SpiiniihilL came second 
with 76 winning $20; Pte Lengstroto, 
74th (Snteex), third with 74, $15; Gunner

- C T Borne, 1st C A, Halifax 4th with 74, 
$12; Sergt Morse, 69th Batt (Paradise), 
with 71 won $8; Oapt Jones, 82nd Batt, 
Chirlottetown.with 70, $6; Sergt E Guest, 
3 E; Sergt Me jar Case, let 0 A; Halifax, 
with scores ol 70 won $6; Lt H R Lordly, 
Charlottetown Engineers ; Sergt J A 
Moore, 82nd Batt, Charlottetown E; Cept 
Dover, 7 th Belt, Truro; Lt E Stewert. 
Charlottetown Artillery; Bandsman 
R Stewert Cnarlottetown Artillery, with 
69 each; end Pte J Weetherbie, 82nd 
Batt, Charlottetown, with 68, won $6; 
Cept R 8 Carter, 93rd Batt, Springhill; 
Sergt W Harrison, 93rd Belt, Spriegh;!!; 
Sergt W E Forbes, 73rd Belt, Che them; 
Gunner T Craven, let C A, Halifax, with 
67, and Lt H C Blair, 78th Batt, Truro, 
with 66, won $4.

Among Tyro prizes in this series Sergt 
Major H N Kent, 78 h Batt, Truro, wito 
a «core of 65 and Cept F A Foster, 3rd C 
A, of St John, with 64, won each $4.

In the evening the pris* were pre
sented in the military rifle league com
petitions. The officers were all re
elected.

Tbe leaders in the Grand Aggregate 
not counting the Victoria match which 
finished late thia afternoon are Sergt 
Swain, 14th Battalion, with 264; Private 
Flamlngjet Canadian Artillery,flaliiax, 
com* second with 263; Bandsman 
Stewart, 82nd Battalion, Charlittetown, 
la well op with 244 and Gunner T. C. 
Bums, lit C. A. Halifax with 238,

Ottawa, Sept. 1—There were some 
good eeoree made In yesterday's match* 
af the D. B. A. mee’. Tne moat re
markable feature waa the 77th Battal
ion’! (Dnndas) good fortune In carrying 
off a majority of the cups offered. Itwai

- society day at the range and Col. Gibaon,
0 president, entertained the marksmen

and visitors.
The Gzoweki and British Chi1 linge 

Shield competitions, which are always 
followed with great internet, were shot. 
The cap is presented by the late 
Colonel Qzjweki and the shield by the 
auxiliary force* of Great Britain to the 
active militia of Canada. It la open to 
teams of six. The ehieli go* to the 
team making the highest score In ex
tended order competition.

The Gzoweki cap and $50 was oap'ur- 
ed by toe 48th Highlander* of Toronto, 
with the 13th battalion ol Hamilton, 
second.

The scores in skirmishing volley firing 
and Independent shooting were calcu
lated wparati ly, but the British chal
lenge shield also went to the 48th High
lander».

The Walker match, eup presented by 
Hiram Walker & Sons and $26, went to 
Bomb Bodley, 6th C. A. (Victoria), with 
aeore 95 ont of a possible 100.

Major D. Stewart, 82nd Batt. (Char
lottetown), won fourth place and $12 
with 93; Major Davison, 4th C. A Char
lottetown); Lient B. Bent, 93rd Belt 
(Springhill), with 91 won $8; Lient H. C. 
Blair 78th Batt. (rraro), with 90 won
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$8; Pt». J. Weatnerble, 82nd Batt. 
(Charlottetown) with 89; Seigt Guest, R 

PE, with 88, won $6 each; Capt D L 
Hooper, PEI Engineers, Pte B G Car
ter, 93rd Batt (Springhill) with 88; Corp 
J McLean, 78th Batt (Truro) with 86, 
won $5; Pie Lengstroto, 74th Batt (8ni- 
mx\ Cept P S Carter, 93rd Belt, (Spring- 
bin); Lient Acorns, 82nd B»ti, (Char
lotte to wc); Su geon Major Kent, 78,n 
Batt, (Trujo), with 85, won $4 each.

In the two series Sergt. Acorns, Char
lottetown Artillery and Lt A Shaw, F E 
I Engineers,with 84; Staff Sergt W Grant, 
R E, with 82 and Pte M McElmon, 93rd 
Battalion (Springhill) wito 82, won $4 
each.

The Walker enp team prise went to 
the 77th Batt of Dandas. The Gillespie 
enp, which goes for aggregate eeoree at 
500 and 600yards in the Bankers, Me- 
Dongall, Dominion of Canada, Minister 
of Milltie, Victoria end Walker matches, 
hae been won by the 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto. The medal going to the In
dividual making the highest score wae 
won by Sergt, A. Fleming, 90th Batt.

The Lanadowne Aggregate Cap going 
to ihe teem making the highest score in 

Jpe Bankers, Minister of Milltie, Victoria 
*> »nd Welker collectively, wae captured 

by the 77th Battalion of Dundee.
* ; The New Brunswick Provincial Rifle 

Aeeoeiation takes fourth place, and the 
Nova Beotia Provincial Rifle Awoeiation 
eventh place.
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FIRST SERMON.
8

Whliohlld’i body by Mme boshes at that 
part of the park near the Gilbert Lane 
entrance, between the road and the em
bankment. They looked up Mr. Henry, 
the park keeper, and then the news of 
discovery was telephoned In to Dr. Ber
ryman.

Accompanied by Police 
Bnrchill, Coroner Berryman went to the 
park and viewed the body. He had it 
ilaced In a box and taken to the dead 
muse. Dr, Berryman informed Coroner 
Walker, who took charge of the case, it 
being in hie district. The police went 
to work and Detective Ring, Capt. Jen
kins and Capt. Hastings went out to the 
park.

There ia little to work upon. The 
ohild la a male, large and fully devel
oped. The body, aa found, was covered 
with two portions of a white 
underskirt. The cloth tied round 
its throat ia brown ailesis, a 
narrow atrip, the knot ia a single one and 
leaves two ends of the eloth hanging. 
There were no eigne of decomposition, 
and from all evidences it ia concluded 
that the child was born sometime Friday 
night in the park oIom by where Its 
body was left after life had been ahut 
out by strangulation.

Coroner Walker hu not dMlded on 
his course yet, but a post-mortem exam
ination will probably be the first step.

an awful tbiok.

S. M. C. A,the lake, and it ia along this that the 

tain a glimpse of the invalid. The hour
es-toM MX™
and touriate and pilgrims, taking advan- 
tags of the Information, poet themaelvea

bold to voice the sentiments of all, and

he feels tempted to stay outside awhile, 
Mr. Buskin la taken to bis favorite plaee 
of retreat Thla la a seat which he 
hlmaelf had constructed on the shore of 
the lake. It la on a alight eminence, in 
a little cove or bay, and commands an 
extensive prospect Looking north, over 
the lake, Hclvellyn ia plainly discerni
ble, unless the tirade ate resting their 
laboring bosoms upon its lofty summit 
To the Moth, a jutting polnt just abate 
out the view of Fir Island, but looking 
straight across thla point the only other 
island on the lake, named Peel Island, 
ia seen with great distinctness. Mr. Boa- 
kin has enjoyed the view from thla seat 
times without number. When he was 
able to walk it was hla favorite rs treat 
How that he has to be wheeled to it and 
lifted in and out of his chair he loves it 
m much aa ever. It la still the fairest 
a pot round Conlaton, and the view it 
affords ia atill the finest of all viewa in 
Mr, Burkin’s eyes.

After luncheon Mr. Raskin miy teke 
s second short ride in his chsir, or he 
msy sit out on the lswn lor i short time. 
Otherwise he win stay in hla own room 
nntti dinner-time, dosing or being read 
to by Mrs. Severn or hla valet, 
Baxter, who baa been his body- 
attendant these 20 years or more. 
The daily papers are read to 
him, and he still manifesta an interest 
in topics of the time. Beyond this he 
has no other form of relaxation, 
used to play eheea with Mrs. Severn and 
other members of the household, but he 
abandoned the gam» Mme time ago. He 
dines alone in hla own room about 
o’clock. An hour later he BMka hie 
couch.

HENRY CLEWS 8 CO. HAW I
THE BEV. J. a. RICHARDSON 

PREACHED IN TRINITY 
SUNDAY

THE CONVENTION BROUGHT 
TO AN END LAST 

SUNDAY.

/

IINCIDENT AF-YRANSVAAL
fbcts WALL STREET

Officer «
Et,

BUT SLIGHTLY,

At Both Services to Very Large 
_ Congregations—A Report of the 

Morning Sermon, which was a 
Brilliant Effort, both Logical and

Eloquent.

Well Attended and Interesting 
Meetings Were Held Saturday 
and Sunday—The Delegates Yes
terday Assisted in the Services 

in Many City Churches.

S%As the Far-seeing Operators Be
lieve There Will Be No War, 
But That President Kroger Will 
Come Down With the Bequisite 

Concessions.

I il
iiï

Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, in B hot lather of Cuticura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying soap, as well as purest 
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Dry, anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, 
the great skin cure and purest of emollients, 

i Wear old gloves during night. For sore hands, 
Rev# J# A, Richardson preached hie urfl I itching, burning palms and painful finger

■«mon aa motor of Trinity church Bun-
day .morning. He conducted and | Prop., Baum. “Ho.tohm B««uum uu»d.," m». 
preached at both services. The congre, 
gallon In the morning was very luge 
and none but must have boon Impressed
with the yoang motor. He preached a . CnrinnflaM
moat eloquent sermon In clear pleasing I 01691110" OprinyTlelO 
tones aid with the moat diaUnotanuncla-15*th5moîtpmcUMd gOT«rnnSn‘S«^toS»i 
tion. It was a
text waa from the 16th chapter Of Paol e I at U o’clock, local time, until further notice, 
Epistle to the Romane, 24th verse: "The I J25nem anrorpaeiSif^MSfing1 a^tiuMnter- 
graoo of our Lord Jesus Christ be with |

and fare low as usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters In attendance 
and a good time may be expected.

he said, which became perhaps bereft of I Adi orders attended to with «“mptaem. 
their magnificence and force on account a™^in|,oarraOTntiïniScelof the game.” 
of our familiarity with them. I » q DOWNEY
From being accustomed to them Manager,
we did not to SB adequate I p.B._ixCurBlon through tickets are Issued 
extent appreciate the full meaning un- I on Saturdays, good to return until Wednee- 
derlylng them. We listened to and | day following.
gang the beautiful words of the national ------------------ ~~ ’
anthem somewhat in thla way. 8j, too, Mn other M9I1 
we were acoostomed to hear at1 l u 

benediction,
Lord Jeans

The R. M. C. A. convention met at 
6.80 o’clock Saturday morning, when a 
aunriM prayer meeting wm conducted 
by Mr. John Kennedy, of Truro.

At 9 30 a devotional half hour waa led 
by Mr. Allred Slovene, of Truro. About
75 were prsMnt and derived muoh spir
itual benefit

The convention proper opened at 10 
o’clock, President Devereaux in the 
chair. The delegates warn almost all 
pmMnt.

Mr. G. H. McKinley, of Halifax, road 
a forcible and eamfcl y prepared paper 
on the question: “Can our work be ex-
tended to other tinea of road in the Louis, the aix year old eon of Mr. 
maritime provinces and how?” There Lnula Lechaine, of 220 Sydney street, 
wm evidently no question to Mr. McKIn- Tlcllm Saturday night of o

sASSf,.‘3rssi£‘.sx^ a.,™.
tration the eonatruotion and extension of went out for a short time after the even- 
a railroad, he showed how by careful or- ing meal, leaving the boy and his two 
ganizstion, financing, and by prayer and slaters at home. The little fallow, abont 
faith the work could be spread to greater 7.45 o’clock, was «itting at the window 
spheres of work. One of the beat ways Which looks on Sydney street, amusing 
to extend the work wm to solicit aid blmleu wtth a long piece of airing. Thla 

He from railway men not aieoetatod with he W0Bid let out of the partially open nnr
the B. M. C. A., and thus to Internat window till It touched the ground and «»• von^and did so in
them in the work. wooll then draw It up, winding Christ „? Jltho a

A Uvely and Interesting disouaalon u shout hie left hand. He would unwind “ « convevs
8 followed, which was participated In by n sgain and repeat. He wm poising «*ll,lD* thep‘V1 bB Vre” rare

Messrs, Upham, Morrison Ellis, of the time thus when, the string being But to Radg he B™
Truro, J. McPherson.of P. E. I., J. Ken- near the ground, there wsa a sudden {^ey were deeply nagrAot wit
nedy, of Truro; W. Kingston, of St. John; jerk from belor. The twine wre then ^._nSdh» th^SLonScT With wMch I tody, etc., mailed to any address.
W. Dickson, of Truro; J. Gaea, ofShuben. JWOund about the little fellow’s thumb
aoadle, and other! . J jostat the joint Them waa force to ^ Now ia the
b-MT”nr^nn^yMtoMV#McKiem “d “* ' ,in8 0"‘ ^blheVnd^ Time toEnter.

lay’e paper be referred to the executive This pain, and the sight of blood which Urn otauch with words of exactly „ »-nn a no.
committee. The motion wm carried. lpa,tod ovir the tittle follow’, hand, contrasted the present ' -------- ** 6 6UB*

Mr. W. Ellis, of Truro, then Intro- caused the boy to cry in agony. Hla Th» P™“hariMntow^ toe wwont 
duced hla subject, Our System of Secur- sister, who is 12 yearn old, saw three men when Kome wM to p war . gospel of Jesus
lug Support; Its Errora and How to below the window, one having toe end of ‘.«Um aomtolna If to! Christ and bfmg to interpret it into
Remedy Them. toe string. She called out toTet go, that hearer» to reatias1 aomotoing or too £y preaching the gospel.

One of the chief errors, Mr. Elis the boy wm injured bv what had boon *1 net’«nd'nrids'nnder He prayed the grace of God’s call
pointed out, wm lMk of interest on toe done, bat the despicable wretch pulled ■£“”•, SÏÏKïïLd’„2ÎÎ over too wmfd would be with-all. He cilia with love 
part of thoae who have the work In the string twice mom, too final wrench “J war hre riven «md bids ua come home. Ere tfce eehoa
hand. Everybody’s business waa no- cutting the top of the thumb completely „ddwhem wM toe malm die away we :.honl 1 answer “Father,
body’s business. Then another confuting 0fl at the joint Them are marks on the way *0 poaoo and wMm was tna maim I oame,„J He ,ll0 prByed that the grace
feature was that the year was out up. window sill showing where too twine aa SS^itimh,« 1'Latin* nsaoe and of forgiving love woald be with hla con-
It mMt commence and end at Mme it waa pulled cut into toe woodwork. Saviour, piotiuimtog Mtif _ p lc. gregatlon, that they would resl'zs lta
proper date. At toe pmMnt time It la The oiIm of the lad had attraoted BOnntod tor ?v aavtoa that thé grace of boundless character, and also realize the 
very unsatisfactory. He sup gee ted that gome of the neighbors and one woman, oountad for by Baying that thegr c^oi Q( Eeivlce not merely by
too MMCiatlon pey a man to go over the running out of her house, collided with rJord JMaB Christ 1 =etWMd Bppreciation of the church and
railway ay etema and collect con tribu- one of too throe men, who were wrai. it he ««mtn I its grand service but as the main slay oftione and fledges toward toe travelling proceeding up Sydney street. Toe rtvetl the histon I life. What better prayer could he pray
Mcretary’e eilary. A fault with people boy was cared tor by neighbora ib.*«hnh«« envthlna had been with hla congregation then "May
who pledge amounts Is that they were until Mrs. Lechaine returned. She and *h.®rebiâî«in«ghad bean the Grace of onr Lord Jesus
very tiack In paying up. This hampers her hMband had bren at toe market jjjjjgj»; the Lord Oudet be with you.” Might it be their

- the^treasurer, who should have a good ,nd he had stopped at q grocery .tore on ^0“Xtod.m look forward.she stood prayer and his and. by
. balance In hand to meet all obligations, their way home. When he came, he ^”?.h5rt.0l b°Vhmm rector of that grace might they work hand In

espeoielly the travelling secretary’» carried the boy to James McKinney’s ‘ ÎÎ™V find that mil vis he hand in the harmony and peace of
•alary- People will not believe in the r drag atom, and then to Dr. Daniels. The tha ™so a^toe Lord Jesus Christian love for the upbuilding of
Christianity if they did not pay their physician had to cat off a small portion Joofati to too grace of too Christ; the strengthening of our souls,
billi. more of the thumb in order to properly Christ, would wytotog be eneeiea gQd fo>r the lesslllg 0, God wh, hM so

, The paper was discerned at some dreae If. The boy etood his Buffering* hi,- caUbyGod bleued us in the past,
length and muoh favorable and unfav- manfully. The piece of hie thumb torn f*?1* «îiïïhe otmo of God’s otii 
omble opinion wm expressed as to the off by the string wu found under the “»Shear!w
extent to which toe question of finance window. w.ïitHhtir MueriMtoe looking atout
wm being brought Into the meetings of It is unfortunate that no one appear! Was it thelrexperlMce, loosing a Dont,
the convention. The delegates general to have taken sufficient notice of the to fall discern Hla voice, unaemt a .

wssiKrtfaararts st: S£ HrHrs ■.z1».,1.- w™wZÏZ«âTa.».«. 
Sasssass rœ sys£tg*-»«*- ■— - ™-
dSÆSr^ïS^SSSS 5r.î5£M£YSSSrJ“
of the railway men and their friends on {, said he it waa who pulled the tiring. ^lend »“d^-^. ‘ihere God’a^citi Tobokto, Sept. 1-The Dominion Med- 
board. . The train waa put at toe, dta- « l, hoped they will be discovered. ^rlghtneM beyond.^ There God =.U | ^ today eiected these offi-
posai of the convention by the C. P. R., -------------- --------------- “forir lira u waning facM I cert' President, R W Powell, Ottawa; ,
WTto e°"niS restingtÆnedbÿ The Letter Carriers’ Convention. ,nd form, grow f.toier; at vice-presidents—PE Itl*nd, 8 R Jen- *
a service ol song, led by Mr. J. B. Brit- Halifax, Sept l.-The Letter Carriers’ »ti dresd moment ^d ^or^g kins;; Nova Scotia. W J Patnam; New
tain, and addressee were delivered on convention, which opened here jester- ing, us, and even inis ramg Bruni wick, Dr Myers; Quebec, A Mar-
“The Delights of Bible Study” and “The day, wm resumed toil morning. Several ■■ he bld them l<»k to t r ua ||UgU 03tarl0] A jukee Jobneon; Man- 
World Wide Awake.” ThemMtingwM important changes were made in the Chriit,,to.look to toe1 oonr quemieB 0 to ^ w j HsUsob; North west Terri- 
well attended. constitution. The office of troMumr »M and the torments ofheu. tney coma new ■ . Bb1d; British Columbia, O

»ssws.ssawïiçffi. gjsss- «- ~ -1»1* - • s ts 
■wsstissr--, m«u„ -- ysws asassi a ScsaistsaraKss 
sta fcaSbwars saarw SSS^.YS'swas. % îjswm
ducted the eeivlce. Hamilton, Ontario; president, J J ,‘hn, t?e UhT!nd Dieiion of Jesus meeting in Oltsws. The associa ionin-

At 4 o’clock there waa a large attend* O’Donnell, Halifax; vice-president, &e,.B„^a, .Ig -nm sad substance of toe doreed a scheme presented by Dr. Rod- 
•nee of men at Zion’s church when B v. h Chamberlain, Ottawa; 2nd vlee-preei- Lhrlti was the sumand sutetamo M too dlek Q( Montreal, providing tor domin-
A. L. Giggle made an excellent address, dent, Thos Qatnn, Toronto; 3rd vice- «e^MtinUneonr Renent ion registration. Parliament will be
A meeting lor women wee toll In Stan- president, R WilklniMt, Quetoc; 4th that lmtlntto! grao^of God’s asked to create a dominion council con-
ley street hall and was largely attend- vice-president. Geo E Withers, St John; nA, in^^toat lMtsnt, toe1 grace 01 God » yng of three representtilves from
ed. M»e. Gunn, of B lmont, H. 6., and Bth vice-president, M J Theakaton, Hall- toiflveneM coyM^and tto ym 1» even province, and thie conooi will set 
Mrs. XJpham.of Halifax, conducted the 6th vice-president, HT Bueh, Win- ‘htoredeemed. The inettot toe pem ‘’«uflcatlpa emitting holders to
service. nlpeg; sooretary-tieasurer, A MoMordie. tent cry is heard, toe anawenng cry d jJJlon registration. The standard so

Ia Falrville Methodiat eburch Sun- Toronto. The convention finished lta g00d ,eitb’ 1 ” ,etmay or may not be accepted by the
dar afternoon Mr. J. J. Chappell, of business this evening. Ottawa wm de- lsv to! «race of forgiveness is a provinces, but it ia btlieved the result
srffirsUt'-’sasKS! se,w-"“ ” Ir4,r.a,.,i,b;™ix“ïï'sk
YKi£;"JSS»”,™7SSM2.M'- ‘St.'S SÏS5BSS&.“ “ “
ESSs 5S5ss^‘
SŒŸS’SSrifi --. . . . . . .  ^ SsSaZhawsaa
wSïRsrâRBft- SéECHAM’ç^^pills^S KS.frHriH'S
sasriXÆ'7 s^Sswarrasii'
MrTrUunX Œ : hands,^iu*wtoné 0! fSUr la «.-red? |
“nttonf Mr C Upbam, traveling seers- : m ™ d«V We^.^the^d ît !
tarv: Mr. Morriion, secretary R- M. C. • Friehtfui Dre»n:s, and «Il Nervous sndTrcmbl- , Of every day life. j Mondav in I :
a V-d M» Wm Bills Of • mg Sensations, etc. These ailments all «rise service on Sunday. UU mOWlay W6 ,f;urnTtoeldeeS.M»t™M : MMor ebuMd toadi"<m °',hc î^ffitito. ^ I ^ T V ^ h^ Thepreaoher said Paul Bho ma5t have Q LI M {

* promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity , meant the grfiCB Of God’fi BerviCP. It I L F q K E a \ ^ .1.yJL •
, °fthe system. For a t thing to realize the grace of i
: WMkHB=%Mr4d uve'r,‘e?"', sick : God’s call and God’s forgiveness but not j Bias Brush Edgj Skirt Binding i

they act like magic—a few doses will work won- • till W0 ICBllza the giRC9 Ol Hifl B6tYi06 I :
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the • do W6 UndeTEtand the 6886011*1 riChaesa 1 t protects the skirt—makes it wear longer tne }
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- • a fche |oal1 H*8 It BBSmcd to any that I ' hidcstructible brush edge is woven wnn long .

ins life fnd of material thing.the aer- j ]
iha wftoto ptiymloal •oanor Of the human • vice of God is an impossibility? Is it I ; famous Natural Skiii-Fituns Curve-no other . 
frame. For throwing oil levers fpy .re speclilly ■ gn with 8 manof bUlineStl A priest’s life I J binding cun smoothly fit the skirt, no other a , renowned. These are facts admitted by thou- • «f fV,o hnlw temnl» fa I ) halfso handsome, so dressy, so durable Nex t ,sands, in all classes of society, and one of the In the BhadOW Of the holy temple 18 I fimeyouco shopping ask to see our bmding
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated • qq| always neceiBarlly the BerviOB Of I and the best other binding, and vou 11 see the
is that Bapcham m Pllla havm Jhp Qodi BDd a man Of business, filled With difference,and you'll al» be ^ nowh
cfnSVn tha World?Thfifhamlbmmn ■ the cares thereof, dOM not always fail s? h. a: m binding-stock is
achieved without the publication ■ in God’s service. This service le im- ; made esdusively for binding, and is the only 
of toatlmonlalo, the fact being that percepUble and is not determined by j binding durable, dressy, hundso 
Boechem a Pllfm recommend them {he nature of man’s work, but by the j nomical.

eecham’s Pills have for many years been the • spirit With which he OndertBkee it, I j
,.n^rMM^r.,2,ed » : Name a l.wYer a doctor or . prW It j
A rival. ocmld not be told if they were serving M Fr(jU.

God. Only by the Inner life could this I 1___ ...
be known. God can be served just m I-------—

Nxw Yobk, Sept 2—Conditions on too 
•took exchange show tittle change from 
our last advices. Some healtailoa was 
produced by the unsettling effect ol the 
Transvaal difficulties mpon toe Tandon 
market; but m toe best opinion Inclines 
lo toe belief that there will bo no war 
end that President Kruger will ulti
mately make eoneeatione, no 
Injury to confidence followed, 
market ia of coarse musUIts to foreign 
affalas end must always remain so in these 
days of cloee commercial and flnan- 

lndependence ; yet 
war to happen between England and 
the Transvaal It would find tola country 
far bettor able to take oare of lta flnaneee 
than usual; and no one antidpatoe that 
env flood of American sec ail ties could 
bo returned to m, for too simple reason 
that too available supply over there has 
been so greatly reduced by shipments to 
the United States during too last two or 
three yean. Any important dstllnea in 
London would bring out eager buying 
on tola aide of the Atlantic.

The general tone of too local market 
continues good. Oonfidsnco in a broader end more active market dorbü the 
autumn la almost universal. Thla, of 
eouree, la bared upon toe extraordinary

Kiarx&.’Ji? £SV5
■howa no algni of having spent Its force.
The Iron and kindred industries are 
FwnHng a wonderful record; our whole 
history falls to show a parallel. Baw 
materials, each m pig iron, ooppei and 
tin, show advances from lowest prices 
of from 66 to 100 per cent. Fin
ished products, of course, show no ties; 
hnt in many instances price la a second
ary condition with buyers; delivery 
being the main want. So far, high 
prices do not seem to have checked bmti- 
nesa, and there hM been a remarkable 
abMnoe of speculative having. Later on 
there conditions must cheek purchases 
and defer repaire, improvements and 
new entotpriiM until valnre recede to a 
normal breie; but toil etaee of affaire 
haa not yet Men reached. Until it ap- 
proaobes we are not likely to wltneee 
any Important re cession In toe stock 
jnatket.

Railroad earnlrge oontinne making 
Mtiafaetory gains, giving rire to all aorta 
of hopes regarding lncrereed dividende, 
gome of there are likely to meet with 
disappointment; for toe present con
ditions mean increased ooate in oper
ating that will materially modify un
reasonable expectation» A tittle ekep- 
tieiam regarding dividend rnmore will 
do no harm. Some of the boat railroad 
atocki are held at prices that offer alight 
chances for farther profit» As already 
intimated in three advicee, however, two officers mentioned, who were in 
there are a number of low-priced lesnee oommand of a column of troops, began 
of reorganized properties which had k Qf betbarity by beheading a
muri'ahowTarg? appreciation*^ *they native, who had declared he did not 

approach from a con-dividend to divi- know a road about which he wm ques- 
dend paying breie. Honed. Subsequently, it il declared,

The market ia l k« ly to have the enp. Voulet captured 80 natives, of whom he 
port of big operators tor Mme weeks to killed 20 of toe women and children, 
corns; and re these return from summer shot a Midler and bmroed a village of 
iMorta des lings will be resumed with ten thousand inhabitants. Chanoine, it 
greater activity. Comparatively little is added, shot two of hie men without 
attention ia being paid to crop reports, trial, for not pursuing a native who had 
it ia certain, however, that we ahall have wounded a editor. He also horned a 
sufficient wheat and com for heme and village, and having loot aix men In an 
foreign wants; and that ont formera will engagement, rushed a village tod cap

tain reasonably good prière for their tured 20 of the inhabitants, of whloh 
stops. Prosperity ia shining upon the number he killed ton, placing their 
fields of toewMtre will re upon the heads on pickets. It Is further charged 
mills of toe eret that Chanoine allowed his men to nanti-

This Saturday's bank statement ia not late the bodies of toe nativre, who were 
1 Utely to be a good one, nor la there killed, by cutting off their hands, 
likely to be any lncreree in toe bank re* All there frets, according to the Matin, 
serves during toe month of September, occurred in January last, 
lor tbs reason that It ia the principal A despatch to the Associated Preoa 
crop moving month of toe year, and from Faria, August 20, said Intelligence 
money, therefore, Is more liable to be had been received from the Braden in
drawn from this centre than returned to dlcatlng that Lient.-Co). Klobe and 
it from toe varions sections of the conn- Lieut. Mounter, who were sent to teke 
try. What will make too bank state- command of a column of troops there, 
ment worre than otherwise la the payment had born assassinated. Thev had been 
which was made to toe government by .ont ont to replace Capt. Vonlet and 
tire C ty Bank for too purchase of the Capt Chanoine, who were reealled tor 
custom house, the amount being $3.266,- cruelly maltreating toe natives.

4)00. The small surplus reserve of the ------------w-----------
h.-v. at thla season of the year, when Chatham News,
the natural current la against this money 
«entre, la of eouree a reason for conserva
tism, and should be a wholesome cheek 
against excessive buying on borrowed 
money, and toil la oaloolsted to dwarf 
tire business of toe “stree ” for the next 
two or three weeks at leret. I therefore 
advocate quick In-and out transactions, 
aa temporary higher rates for money 
may be used at any time to force lower 
prieee.
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FOR BELLEISLE.

Thla

A Bailor Cuts the Thumb from a Six 
Tear Old Boy.

yoa all, amen.”
There were certain wordi and aaylnga,cial

In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting bo many young men on ene- 
eeeafnl careers as the Principal of the 8t. 
John Business College. Almost every 
clerical position here, worth having, la 
held by hie graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

the

Catalogue# containing terms, courses of

CRUEL FRBKCR OFFICERS.

TWO OF THEM WERE GUILTY 
OF BARBARIOUS 

ATROCITIES

In the French Soudan—They Be
head Natives, Burn Large Towns 
and Execute Their Own Men 
Without Trial—Officers Sent to 
Relieve Them A’so Killed.

Paths, Bept. 1—The Matin today pub- 
iifh— details of the Investigation Into 
toe conduct of Captain Votlet and Cap 
tain Chanoine, charged with birbarioea 
erne Idee to the natives In the French 
Bouden, whloh led to the sending of an 
expedition, under List Colonel Klibe 
alter them. According to the paper the D0ÏHI0I REGISTRATION

Province.

ob

Chatham, Sept. 1—Mr. Henry Morris 
had his foot badly injured on Friday by 
a gangway in Richards’ mill falling 
upon It

The annual Haivset Home, under the 
auspices of St. Andrew’s church, was 
held at Gilead Grove, Napan, on Wed
nesday. It waa well patronised and the 
cash receipts were large.

Bev. Mother Clmphaa of Bermuda, 
and Slaters of Martlna,and Mary Vincent 
ere guests at Hotel Dlew. Mother Ctoo- 
phas was formerly Mias Connors of Chat
ham, and Slater Mary Vincent is a slater 
ol Hie Lordship Bishop Roger»

Tight clothes and Indigestion cause

iSKIRTBooks and Reading.

Buskin’s present manner of life at 
Brentwood, with toe fire burning low 
and falling fret, ia described by a ear- 
respondent of the London Daily News.
I tie toe life oi an oil and feeble man, 
past eighty, whose mind re well as body
haa been weakened by age : Nobton, Aug. 31—Mir. M. A. Hum-

Mr. Buskin’s day begins about half- pbreyi wb0 haa been suffering from the 
put nine or ten o’clock. After breakfast tgecte 0( having a cancer removed, died 
he lit! and resta In hla own room, sitting Bt the residence of her b:other, T. B. 
bv the window when the morning is Baesett, this afternoon. Too funeral 
warm and the proepect is fair. Mr. end will take place from the reeldenee or her 
Mrs. Severn still live with him, and they, brother on Saturday at 2 p. m. Her re- 
with their five children, complete the mains will be interred in the old River 
household. Mre. Severn reads all Mr. burying ground.
Baskin’s correspondence, and may be 

a aid to act as his private secretary. Mr.
W. G. Collingwood, who wrote hie ‘Life,’
1 vei at Lane Head, a house on the same 

do of the like as Brentwood. He is a 
eqnent visitor, and often ad visse Mrs. 

a vern on matters arising out of the cor
es pondence. _ .

Abont eleven o’clock Mr. Buskin ia 
* aken ont in the bath-chair by hla valet 

This takes the place of the morning 
walk, which he need to enjoy so much 
And whinh was only abandoned about a 
year ago# The route taken la invariably 
t he asms. From the lodge gate the road 
Anna to within about a hundred yards of

sA Death at Norton.

INFANTICIDE.

The Body or a Strangled Child Found In 
Bockwood Park.

The police were stirred up Saturday 
afternoon by a discovery at Roekwood 
Park. The body of an infant waa found 
covered with a place of wearing apparel, 
while tightly wound round the child’s 
neck wm a piece of olotb, with which 
there is every appearance that infanti
cide had been committed.

About 3 o’clock a Mr. Brldsdon, of 
Toronto, who is visiting a* Mr. C. W. 
Bell's, Hszin street, waa out for a etro.l 
In the park, accompanied by Mr.Welker 

He made toe discovery of the

wfoe. Agf- food's Fhoephodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

_packages guaranteed to cure all 
forais <3 SexualWeaknëss, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use or 10- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six, if5. One will please» 

k tiz wiU n re. Pamphlets free to any address, 
i 2.U.0 Wood Company, Windsor,Out.

convinced that ;
ime and eco-
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The 8. n. A H. Co.
Stri ct WMt, Toronto, Ont.

I
Sold in St.'John by responsible drug- 

late and in W. C Wilion’s, St. John
LiAÀiSÛ

25 Cents at all Druggists.
Annual sale 6,000,000 boxes.

Bell.est.
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